
The Weather
West Texas: Partly cloudy 

and much colder Sunday; Mon
day fair, slightly warmer in 
north portion.
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Good Morning!
The confession of evil works 

is the first beginning of good 
works.— Augustine.

FLYING BOAT DOWN IN OCEAN
THIS WOMAN IS 75 YEARS OLD!
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Special Acts Will 
Feature Program Of 
'Singing Freshman’

STAR THINKS

Rebels Driven 
From City In 
First Setback

Loyalists Capture 
Town In W ithering  
M ach ine Gun Drive

Edna Wallace Hopper at 75 
. . . "She sits straight in a 

*  *  *  *

By RUTH MILLETT 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

NEW YOKK. Jan. 21—How old 
do you feel?” is the question that 
gets Edna Wallace Hopper down. 
And it is the one she is asked 
constantly, she says.

Maybe that is because the petite, 
trim-figured ‘'girl'' has the car
riage of youth, the gestures of 
youth, the sparkle of youth—and 
yet this month she is—according 
to the records—75 years old 

She talks about her birthday 
but she doesn't call it by number 

"That doesn't matter," she says 
“All that matters Is what I'm 
going to get out of the next ten 
years. I want it to be the most 
successful decade of my life- the 
time when I really will do things 

"I've just been frittering until 
now—paving the way. But don't 
think I'm just wishing for things 
I ’m going to go out and get what 
I  want. There Is always a way. if 
you'll go after It."

What Is she like, this woman 
who lives by the belief (hat a 
woman need never grow old? 
She's first of nil an actress a gay 
person with a real sense of humor 
who likes to have the center of 
the stage— and does a good lob 

She has the figure of a girl, and 
legs that any Hollywood glamor 
girl should be willing to trade her 
eye teeth for.

Her face isn't the face of a 
girl. It's the face of an older wom
an—but not the face of an old

See HOPPER. Page 5

Father Wonderly 
Issues Statemeni

The following slat-ment regard
ing the views of Bishop R. E Liieev 
of the Amarillo diocese of the Cath
olic church and of John Mullen, 
minister of the First Christian 
church of Pampa. was issued last 
night by Fatlifr Wonderly of Holy 
Souls Catholic church.

“To Whom it may concern:
“At the suggestion of Bishop Lu- 

coy of Amarillo, I  wish to mention 
the fact that I  have been author
ized to answer the challenge of Rev 
John Mullen questioning the ror- 
rtetness and fairnrss of the bishop's 
attitude on the civil war ifi Spain. 
No permission has been sought nor 
ordained to enter Into any protract
ed debate through the press or oth
erwise. Those stat.'incuts stemed 
worthy of reply, will receive consid
eration. I have the assurance of the 
Bishop that at an opportune time 
he wculd be glad to exchange proofs 
of their conflicting statements."

Gets $10,000 Damages
ALTON. 111., Jan. 21 (AP) — 

Louis Rosenthal, shoemaker., sued 
for *10.000 and got an out of :ourt 
settlement because, he claimed, 
auto accident Injuries Interfered 
with his trade by making It im
possible for him to hold tacks In 
his mouth.

I Heard -
That Ivy Duncan and C H. Wal

ker were standing at the Amarillo 
airport gazing at the army's 'F ly 
ing Fortress" which was being re
fueled when they noticed a Trans
continental and Western Air plane 
circling for a landing. Said C. H„ 
“ I  wonder If Dee (Qraham, former 
Pampan, is on the plane." And the 
first pilot to step from the ship was 
Dee who is now a pilot for TWA.

chair the wav gills are taught
to sit in boarding school."

Kali Of Dance 
Funds To Stay 
In Gray County

Memb is of the Kcrley-Crossman 
post of the American Legicn will 

ibo in charge cf the dance at the 
Southern Club the night of January 
30 when Fampa rcl bratrs the birth
day of President Rcos-velt. Other 
dance locations have not been an
nounced by Chairman L H Johnson 
and his committee.

At least two d mces, modern and 
square danc? will be held here with 
proceeds being mod for the fight 
on infantile paralysis Half of the 
proceeds will remain hi Gray coun
tv with the other half going to the 
national foundation.

Orchestra* for the dances will be 
announc' d Int* r in the week, Mr. 
Johnson said yest relay.

The American Legion committee 
in charge of the Southern club 
dance will be composed ol Luke Wil
son. chairman. I. J Huval, Ed Ken
ny. Dan Kennedy, Howard Buck
ingham. L R. Franks, A. D. Mon* 
tilth and Bill K:rs‘. v.

By LOt IS BROMFIELD
TIi*' reason for the President’s 

Birthda> Party is one which should 
be of the most profound and hu
man interest to every American. 
Above all it .Jiould interest and 
rouse the support of every mother 
nd father, rich or poor, because 

the monst'T bring fought shows no 
discrimination It strikes alike at 
rich and poor, at high and low.

Infantile paralysis is a scourge 
which appears to be more widc- 
spread and powerful in North Am
erica than (l.cw lvre in the world. 
Tiie funds raised by the annual

See DANCE. Pane 5

BAE Urged To Begin 
Beautifying Lake 
Site On McClellan

Bureau ol Agricultural Econo
mics officials in Amarillo were 
urged to begin work of beautify
ing, building roads, building cab
ins and other necessary lobs on 
the McClellan lake project by a 
committee of Pampans Friday af
ternoon

Contacting the BAE officials were 
County Judge Sherman White. 
Postmaster C H. Walker. Ivy Dun
can. Roger McConnell and Gar
net Reeves.

The committee was Informed 
that work was being delayed un
til titles had been cleared but that 
a project might be expected to 
start soon.

Thrre Is considerable water In 
the lake, the result of a heavy 
rain recently.

Crime Prevention 
Costs 600 Millions

WACO. Jan, 21 (/P)—Texas spends 
$600 000.000 annually for crime pre- 
v'ntion. seven times the amount paid 
to educate youth. State Superintend
ent L, A. Woods told trustees and 
superintendents gathered here fop 
six central Texas counties today

He said 100.000 children of school 
age are not In school. ‘ Put’ them 
In the schoolrooms." he asserted, 
“and the penitentiary will be prac
tically cleared."

HENDAYE. France lat the Span
ish frontieri Jan 21 (/P>—Spanish 
Insurgent Generalissimo Francisco 
Franco s inarch on Barcelona ran In
to a ferocious government counter - 
atttack on the banks of the River 
Noyn about 30 miles west of the 
Capital today—apparently the worst 
setback yet delivered to the smash
ing offensive begun Dec. 23 

Insurgent troops were reported to 
have been driven out of the indust
rial town of Icualada by a wither
ing machine-gun fire from govern
ment troops striking back through a 
cover of pine groves.

i An Insurgent report late today 
said, however, that another force 
had captured Villafranca Del Pan- 
ades and swept on beyond the town 
to within 20 miles of Barcelona 

iVillafranca Del Panades. 22 miles 
west and south of Barcelona, is on 
the main highway between the gov
ernment capital and Vendrell

® Specialties between acts will be 
a part of tire program when the 
three-act musical comedy "The 
Singing Freshman” is presented on 
the stage of tne high school audi
torium at 8 o'clock Tuesday night.

Four persons and a "chorus In 
swing" will entertain the audience 
at Intervals during the program. 

| Jack Johnson, ventriloquist, Ernes- 
; tine Holmes. Ray Monday, and Jane 
Williams. Miss Holmes will play an 
accordlan solo "Dizzy Fingers", Ray 
Monday will impersonate Clyde Mc
Coy. minus the trumpet, and Jane 
Williams will do a song and dance 

I act.
There are seven principals In the 

cast of the musical comedy and a 
chorus of 40 Leading roles are play
ed by Willa Dean Ellis as Zinita, 
princess of Magonla, and by Jimmy 
Mosely as Gordon, the singing 
freshman.

John Sullivan. Harry Kelly, Bob 
Morris, Ray Monday, Louise Smith, 
Dorothy Jean Day. John Edward 
McConnell. Jack H'essey. Harold G il
lespie. and Jack Andrews are others 
in the cast.
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Pampa Girls 
Named Beauties 
At West Texas

afe:

« • ,

CANYON, Jan. 21—Twelve beau- 
and ties who will be ranked by a movie 

has been described as one of the producer and featured in Le Mir-
four key points in the Barcelona
defenses.)

Gen Francos field headquarters 
at Lerlda. which last night announ
ced the capture of Igualada, and the 
Insurgent command at Burgos both 
admitted today that the vital city, 
28 air miles from the capital, was in 
the hands of the government garri
son.

Despite the reversal at Igualada, 
however, the Insurgent war machine 
here down on Barcelona from the 
south along the Mediterranean 
coast, and in the capital Itself bri
gades of workers hastily erected 
barricades for a house-to-house-de-

See REBELS, Page 5

Fire Damages House 
On Hobart Street

A vacant house at 121 North Ho
bart street was badly damaged by 
fire at 11 o'clock Friday night. The 
tlaze had gained such headway be
fore being discovered that flames 
had broken tlu'ough the roof and 
had spread to every room before the 
fire department arrived

Tic house, owned by Mrs. Mabelle 
Braly, had been vacant for some 
time. Boys had been found play
ing in the house on several occa
sions and Fire Chief Ben White 
believes some of them might have 
accid ntally started the fire.

A call received at the station at 
5 o’clock Friday afternoon sent the 
department to 211 North Ballard 
•street where gasoline in a car wash 
pit had Ignited. Foamltc was used 
to extinguish the blaze.

Connolly Seeks To 
Cut Freight Rates

age. student yearbook at West Tex
as State College, have been select
ed bv the four classes.

Tire classes chose the following: 
Freshmen—Kakl Westmoreland

of Canvon. Marv Walton of Pam- 
pa. and Maty Elizabeth Seeds of 
Pampa.

Sophomores—Betty Jean Ball of 
Tucumcari. N M , Trula Mae 
Phegley of Locknev, and Mary 
Collins of Canyon 

Juniors—Mary Helen Stalls of 
White Deer. Virginia Edmondson 
of Matador, and Ann Pallmeyer of 
Memphis.

Seniors—Dorothy Dickenson of 
Sllverton, Dolores Little of Borger. 
and Reba Pool of Groom 

Selection of the Collpge person
ality queen will be made by popu
lar vote

Wheat Exchanged 
For Arms Declares 
French Journal

TOULOUSE. France. Jan. 21 (/Pi— 
The important newspaper. Dcp"rhe 
de Toulouse, said tonight that Amer
ican wlv-at and flour sent Into In
surgent Spain to relieve suffering 
had been exchanged by the Insur
gents for German munitions.

The newspaper, owned by Interior 
Minister Albert Sarraut and his 
brother, declared "enormous quanti
ties of American wheat contributed 
by charitable organizations have been 
sent to Nazi Germany to pay for 
munitions."

"In the port of Pasajes, (near San 
Sebastian) German freighters arrive 
regularly." ttn newspaper continued.

| ‘They unload new war material on 
I he pier where a load of wheat has 
already been placed.

"The wheat—or flour—is loaded
WASHINGTON. Jan. 21 l iV  Son- aboard the ship which then sails for 

ator Connallv. Democrat, Texas, Germany."
telegraphed R. Emmett Morse, 
speaker of the Texas House cf Rep
resenta! Ives. today he was seeking 
to correct "discrimination'' in freight 
lates against the South and South
west.

Morse sent Connally a copy of a 
resolution approv d by the Texas 
House, asking Congress to take steps 
to "abolish freight rate discrimina
tion.” In reply, the Senator tele
graphed Morse:

"The discrimination in freight 
rates against the South and South
west is outrageous. The matter has

Here Are o Few Don'ts 
In The Marriage Line

CHICAGO. Jan. 21 </P>— Dr Mary 
Shattuck Fisher, professor of child 
study at Vassar college, listed a 
few "don'ts” designed to make mar- | 
rled life more pleasant. Among them 
were:

Don't marry a man who had a | 
wonderful mother.

Don't marry a woman with a tarn- | 
on." and doting father.

Don't turn an "executive” woman
been and Is now receiving my atten- i loose on a family, 
tion and I hope to be able with \ Dr. Fisher spoke before an tnsti- 
other members cf Congress to bring i tute sponsored by the Chicago Asso- 
about action to correct this shame- I cialion for Child Study and Parent 
ful .situation.” I Education.

Radio Entertainers 
Await Call To Strike

NEW YORK. Jan. 21 (VP)—Pro
found silence over the nation's ra
dio airways was threatened tonight, 
amid a few cheers from anti-dial 
"die-hards." as 2,000 entertainers, 
including radio’s biggest stars await
ed a call to strike for higher wages.

"It is the old. old story that de
spite our desire to arrive at any 
agreement by negotiation, we must 
show our force,” said Eddie Cantor, 
big-eyed comedian and president of 
the American Federation of Radio 
Actors, in Hollywood.

Among those subject to a strike 
call, as members of the federation, 
are Edgar ("Charlie McCarthy") 
Bergen, Bing Crosby, Rudy Vallee,

Jack Benny, Phil Baker and many 
Hollywood movie stars.

The wage dispute arising between 
the AFRA and the "Four-A” Amer
ican association of advertising agen
cies led the Chicago local to vote 
unanimously In favor of a strike up
on orders from the federations na
tional executive board.

The New York local had taken 
similar action earlier this week, and 
balloting was scheduled late tonight 
In Hollywood and tomorrow In San 
Francisco

In an eleventh-hour move to stave 
off the country's first atr-entertain-

See RADIO, Page J

Greetet in New York by 600 wo
men and a pack of reporters, 
glamorous film star Robert Tay
lor pondered qu rie.s on his ru
mored romance with Barbara 
Stanwyck. "All statements must 
come lrom Hollywood." he final
ly said.

Largest Field 
Found, Claim 
Oil Geologists

By OLEN \V. CLEMENTS
HOUSTON. Jan. 21 (A P )— Geo

logists said todav the worlds 
newest, largest and richest oil for
mation—a 1,000-mile long and 100- 
mile wide Sparta-Wilcox trend— 
had been found In Texas, Louis
iana and Mississippi.

Its value in dollars Is Incalcul
able. thev said, and Its production 
is expected to exceed the prolific 
Gulf Coast Miocene and Oligocene 
geological formations, from which 
most of the coastal oil has been 
drawn for 25 years.

The formation runs 50 lo 75 
miles inland from the Gulf of Mex
ico on a line extending from the 
Rio Grande to almost the central 
portion of the state of Mississippi.

Oil. the geologists explained, 
will not be found in every foot of 
the huge formation, but only where 
there are broken formations, 
traps, faults and salt domes.

The Sparta-Wilcox formations is 
found at a depth of approximately 
9 000 feet on the southern edge of 
the Sparta and at around 5.000 
feet on the northern edge.

Its discovery was disclosed at a 
meeting of the Houston geological 
society, which was addressed by 
geologist John Todd, an authority 
on the formation.

Todd said the Sparta-Wilcox 
trend is producing oil at Eola. 
Vllle Plat te, and Chencyvillc. La., 
and at Spurger. and Cleveland. 
Tex

First Shipment Oi 
Dog Tags Received

The first shipment cf 1939 dog 
tags was received at the city hall 
yesterday and may be secured it j 
the police station after Dr. T. I 
Worrell has vaccinated the dog. : 
There were 300 tags In the order, j

First tag. number 1, was Issued j 
to Pat, Boston bulldog, owned by i 
George Rainouard. Ten more were 
given out up lo last night.

Every dog in Pampa must be 
vaccinated and tagged or It will 
be picked up bv the dog catcher 
and placed in the pound. Vaccina
tion costs *1 License for a male 
costs $1 and for a female $2

Senate Group Turns 
Down Plan To Hike 
WPA Spending Bill

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21 OP)—Ad-®-----------------------
minbtralion lieutenants suficred an- ■ p  *  w p  c/A/hsu
other defeat on the relief Issue to- ' '  ”  U E M V  C J w U n  
day when the Senate appropriations 
committee rejected a proposal to 
add $150,000.000 to the WPA spend
ing bill.

On a vote of 17 to 7, the committee 
decided to retain the relief appro
priation at $725,000,000 — the sum 
voted in the House.

President Roosevelt iiad asked for 
$875.000.000 and had warned a $150,- 
000,000 cut in the allotment would 
throw 1,000,000 persons off relief 
rolls.

Administration leaders - obviously 
w:re srprised by the big committee 
majority favoring the $725.000.000 
allotment, but they drafted strategy 
for a floor fight to Increase the bill 
by $150.000.000.

They Indicated they were not so 
confident, however, as they had 
been earli r that the Senate would 
restore the cut.

One administration follower con
ceded that economy advocates might 

| have sufficient votes now to retain 
tile $725.000,000 allocation, but said 

! the picture might be changed next 
week.

He said that mayors, relief or
ganizations and other interested 
parties undoubtedly would exert 

! strong pressure for an increase.
The committee wiped out a pro

vision in the House bill limiting sec- 
i tional differentials in WPA wage 
; rates to 25 per cent, but approved 
a prevision preventing WPA em- 

1 ploves from being blanketed into 
civil service.

A new restriction was inserted 
preventing the use of relief funds 

| for the construction of any mills 
nr factories which would make ar
ticles to lie sc Id In competition with 

! private industry.
Tile relief measure ptobably will 

I be tak n up hi the Senate Monday I j" j^
¡after action on the nomination of 
Harry Hopkins to be secretary of 
commerce.

Hopkins, tile former WPA admin- 
j 1st rater, has been sharply criticized 
In recent Senate debale, but ev“n 

I his fees conceded his nomination 
would be confirmed.
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Jchn Sullivan, proprram director 
of station KPDN. has resigned to 
terc.me manager of station KVWC 
at Vernon uhich will open soon. 
He will leave in a week. (Sec 
story page 3).

Dallas Couple 
Will Conduct 
Army Services

Major and Mrs. Ernest Pickering 
of Dallas arrived in Pampa Satur
day afternoon to conduct special 
meetings at the Salvation Army

Major and Mrs Pickering have 
supervision of the work of The Sal
vation Army among the young peo
ple of Texas. They have been in 
Texas for two years and under their 
leadership each branch of the work 
has made advancement. Both Major

j T a i v -
■anged to hear a series of speeches | M r^P ickw m ^U  nSted^s “ ringer 
,h^ng the eariy par. of nexl week ¡“ ¡J  Z L Z s

mlTtee wm re” w ta  study o f Z  « t  cheer to many dishearten- 
administration' s defense p ro p u i I e ^  ‘  ̂ m o[  ^
Tuesday and the House "aval com- u, ^  condu^  Sunday. There 
mittee will take up he $05.0^.000. wn, ^  com meeting .Sunday
naval base appropriations bill Wed- school) at 9;45 a m The*e will also
ncxday. _______ ^ ______ | be regular Holiness service at lDOO

a. m. Major Pickering will be the 
guest speaker at both these services. 
The Young People's Legion will have 
a special meeting at 6 o'clock with 
Mrs. Pickering as the guest speaker.

There will be a special Salvation 
service at the Army hall at 7:30 p 
m. Sunday night.

The Army hall is located at 831 
S. Cuyler Street and Captain Lam- 
breclit Invites the general public to 
all services.

Texan Killed By 
Train At Stamford

STAMFORD. Jan. 21 (/Pi—Wylie 
L. Copeland. 83. was instantly killed 
and hLs body badly mangled Satur
day afternoon in a grade crossing 
mishap on a rural roifti near his 
home In the’ Avoea community 

Claude Webster and Henry Peter
son, pilots of the engine of the 
Missouri-Kansas-Texas diesel - elec
tric train, said Copeland apparently 
failed to see the approaching train.

A native Texan. Copeland ts sur
vived by his wife and five children. 
L. A and W B Copeland of Lub
bock, Mrs. W C. Cox. Mrs. J V 
Vcazey. and Mrs. S A. Beaty of 
Stamford

Two Pennsylvania 
Tourists Disappear

HARLINGEN. Jan. 21 i/P)—South 
T ’ w s police from the Corpus 
Christ!. San Antonio, and Harlingen 
district were called into service here 
today following disappearance of 
Pennsylvania tourists in the Valley 
ar'a.

Mr and Mrs. Bert Haas, visiting 
in the Lower Rio Grande Valiev, 
from Pennsylvania left San Benito 
early Thursday morning for Laredo,
wiring friends there to meet them at 
5 p. m„ according to Captain Dan 
Abbott of the state highway patrol. 
They were driving a gunmetal color 
1937 Teiraplane coach bearing Penn
sylvania license, number unknown

Atlhough local and state police 
suspect foul play, constant search 
is being conducted in hopes that 
the couple at the last minute chang
ed their plans.

All ports of entry into Mexico 
have been checked but no trace of 
the couple found

Mrs. Clark Gable W ill 
Charge Mental Cruelty

LAS VEGAS, Nevada. Jan. 21 (/PI
Charging mental cruelty. Mrs. 

Maria F Gable will file suit for 
divorce from Film Actor Clark Ga
ble about the first of March after 
establishing six weeks residence in 
Nevada, she told her Las Vegas 
lawyer. Frank McNamcc, Jr., today 
in their first interview.

Survivors Of 
Plane Picked 
Up By Tanker

Huge Ship Forced 
Down Mid-Ocean 
With 13 Aboard
NEW YORK, Jan. 22— (Sun

day)— (API—The Tanker I m  
Baytown reported to the n n j  
guard early today that It had 
found 10 survivors oat of 23 
persons aboard the British fly
ing boat Cavalier which was 
forced down at sea between New 
York and Bermuda yestirday. 
The report said three were loot, 
apparently drowned.

NEW YORK. Jan. 21 (AP)— 
The Tanker Esso Baytown re
ported to the coast gaard to
night that it had sighted the 
wreckage of the stricken flyfc* 
boat Cavalier and had lowered 
a lifeboat to go to the rescue of 
the plane.
The message from the Baytown 

received by the coast guard here 
was:

"Sighted wreckage of plane. 
Lowered lifeboat. Thev are coming 
back now. Don’t know how many 
they got. Will call later.”

The message from the tanker 
was received by the coast guard 
communications station here at 
10:25 p. m. (CST).

The Cavalier, luxury liner of the 
British Imperial Airways with • 
passengers and 5 crew members a- 
board had been missing more than 

i 10 hours since it was forced by 
heavy icing to land at sea, ap
proximately 322 miles southeast of 
Cape May, N. J.

Its last word on the wireless
waves at 12:13 p. m. (CST) was 
simply: "Sinking.”

A later message from the Esso 
Baytown said:

“We have some survivors and
need a doctor.”

| In just a moment, the U. 8. B. 
Erie, which was nearby, interrupt
ed to say: “We have a doctor.” 

The coast guard said the next 
message it received was from the 
Esso Baytown to the Erie: 

"Survivors unable to be trans
ferred. Would like doctor to came 
aboard."

Coast guard reported the two 
ships were hunting one another 
by in fans of powerful search
lights.

Within an hour after the first SOS 
was received, some 15 surface ships 
and a half dozen planes were speed
ing to the rescue. The weather was
reported stormy.

One U. S. Coast Guard plane 
which set out from Floyd Bennett

See AIRSHIP. Page 5

Harvesters Win 
Shamrock Neel i

The Harvesters defeated Hauls, 
Okie.. 23 to 1*. in the finals ef the 
Shamrock basketball lismsssfa* 
last night. Pampa eliminated Uk*>  
view 24 to 12 In the the seml-ftaala 

Pampa placed two men, GldNr 
l ee Helskell, forward, and M a  
Buna way, guard, on the al-taim a- 
mrnt team. Two Hollis players, sad
den and Auburn, and Job niton. Tur
key. also won berths on the all-tour
nament team.

Mobeetle's giris whipped Whneier 
38 to 14 to take the feminine divis
ion of the meet.

Chinese Claim Wins
SHANGHAI. Jan. 22—Sunday) — 

(A P I—Chinese military reports to
day said the jSpatiese invaders 
had been fought to a standstill in 
South China despite their inten
sified offensives.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
Sunnet Friday _ 50 1 p. m.
7 a. m. 58 2 p. m.
R a. m. 80 3 p. m.
0 a. m. _-43 4 p. m.

It I. m. . .44 6 p. m.
It a. m. ---------46 6 p. m.
12 Noon ------— 47 7 p. m. .

8 p. w.
Saturday')« Maximum - -............
Saturday's Minimum ...... .........

Hitler Establishes 
Vast ' Shadow Army’

BERLIN, Jail. 21 (/P)—The Nazi 
regime acted today to put Ger
many on the broadest war footing 
of her peacetime history through 
cstablismcnt of a cast "shadow 
army."

Reichfuehrer Hitler’s latest move 
followed swiftly upon dismissal yes
terday of Dr. Hjalmar Schacht in a 
"Nazification" of the Reichsbank 
which observers felt would give free 
reign to an intensified rearmament 
program.

The dismissal of Schacht, who was 
replaced by Dr. Walther Funk, ec
onomics minister, had caused George 
RublM, American director of the 
Intergovernmental refugee commit
tee, to understand that negotiations

for the emigration of German Jews 
had broken down.

Field Marshal Hermann Wilhelm 
Goerlng. Hitler's No. 1 aide, how
ever. assured Rublee today that 
Germany was ready to continue the 
search for acceptable ways of send
ing her Jews abroad.

New decrees created the mach
inery for development of all able- 
bodied men over 17 years old—ex
cepting Jews and criminals—into a 
military-trained, military - minded 
reserve for Germany's standing 
army estimated at 1JOOO.OOO strong.

Hitler made It obligatory for every 
male after completing his military

See HITLER, Page S

Duck Banded In Kunsue 
Shot After 11 Years

GREAT BEND. Kas.. Jan. 21 (AT— 
Frank Robl banded a pintail duck 
on his farm near Ellinwood, Kas., 
March 5, 1927. October 5, 193»—11 
years and seven months later—that 
same duck was shot down by a 
hunter near Mexico City, Robl ha.; 
learned from the U. 8. Biological 
Survey. That establishes a longevity 
record for ducks banded by Robl 
who has been doing it for some two 
decades.

Misting Persons Sough*
City police last night were asked 

to try to locate a Mrs. Pryor, and 
Bill Douglas. Any person knowing 
the whereabouts or either Is urged 
to call the police who have a death 
message for them from Vernon.

Like the Small Boy 
With a Clock . . .

wc all have that twist of 
character w h i c h  haa 
been termed "curiosity.” 
We want to see What 
makes the w h e e l s  go 
'round. Having eyed a 
s p i n n i n g  top with a  
great deal of wisdom, we 
diligently went to work 
to tear It apart.

For smooth r u n n i n g  
with absolutely no mys
tery about Ha mechan
ism, try a News Want 
Ad. T h e y  invmrtaMy 
"dick.* Rates are as low 
as a penny a word . . . 
Phone ail for an ad- 
taker to help yon com
pose an economical re-

r s s u t » . «

m

. iV ¡yfcÉ ĵgíviMífatii i-, rii''''-:
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Golden Gloves Ducats Go On Sale Tomorrow
- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - • S U N D A Y ,  JANUAR Y 22, 1939

Large Grwp 
01 Amateurs 
In Training

Tickets for Thr Pampa News 
Golden Gloves bovine tourna
ment to be held at the Pampa 
Athletic arena the night of 
February 8, 9 and 10 will be 
pkfted oh sale Monday at The 
Pajnpa News and at Cretnev 
Drug store on North Cuyler 
atreet.
A  special season ticket, includ

ing general admission and ~e- 
servc seat for the three nights, 
will be available at The Jampa 
News onlv. Mail orders will oe tc- 
cepted. Single night tickets nay 
be secured at The News and ,t 
Cretney Drug.

Ringside reserve seatF. including 
general admission will sell for ;1 
per performance, \  season ticket 
for the three nights of boxing will 
be 82.50 or a saving of r>0 cents 
Purchaser., of season tickets will 
Kaye the same reserve seat each 
night.

The most colorful group of unu- 
tfeur boxers ever to appear here 
are training dailv for the big 
tournament. There will be iglil 
weight divisions and the hampion 
of each will be taken to the State , 
tournament in Fort Worth with ! 
all expenses paid. Besides, each t 
Winner will be given a niniature i 
gold glove listing his weight md ! 
tournament information.

1'wo Champs Killer 
To dale onlv two champions if 

the 1938 tournament have entered. 
They are Maurice Hutchinson, 
middleweight, and LeRoy Davis, , 
heavyweight. Jake Bible is ex- j 
pected to enter and one and may- j 
be two others will throw their hats j 
in the ring.

Many newcomers training each 
afternoon at the Pampa Athletic J 
arena are showing wonderful arm 
and Trainer Cliff Chambers and 
Trainer Joe Vernon believe Jiis 
year's crop of amateurs oetter j 
than the group last year.

I t  has been learned that some 
bays who have signed entry blanks ) 
do not Intend to compete. I f that j 
Is so the bovs are asked to notify 
the Golden Gloves Editor at The 
Pampa News immediately. All 
boys who have entered are urged 
to be at the Pampa Athletic arena j 
between 5 and 7 o'clock Tuesday 
evening to sign application cards I 
for membership in the A. A U , 
at a cost of 25 cents.-and to secure 
release cards.

Amateur Rules Different 
Amateur boxing is a sport not 

a fight racket. The bovs are pro
tected in everv wav. They arc ex
amined bv a physician before en
tering tile ring, if they are over- I 
matched the referee, a state licens
ed man. has instructions to stop

THE BIG BROADCAST
Aifi’L L , H ERE WE A R E  FA N S ...

R ig h t  a  t  the. r in g s id e  o f
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN FO R  
A BLOW- B V  - BLOW D ESCRIPTIO N  
OR THE O OE LO V S-JO H N  HENRY LEW IS  
BATTLE. G E T  SET, LOLAS. HERE WE GO. 
THERE'S THE GONG.. L O U IE  SW INGS...
JL  LO UIS / MEAN O O E LO U IS  

L E W IS  D UCKS J .  L E W IS ,
I W EAN. NO, JO H N  H EN RY liW l$

J .  LO U IS  TA KES A R ig h t  HAND 
OVERHAND UPPERCUT.. I  M EAN  
OOE LO UIS- LO U IS COUNTERS..
/ MEAN J .  LO U IS. NO, OOE LOUIS. 
LE W IS  LANDS A RIGHT- / MEAN  
O. L E W IS . NO, J .H . L E W IS . A 
HARD R IG H T To THE JAW  B V  

LO U IS /M EA N  
J .  L O U IS . NO,
JO E  LO U IS. L-O H l.

J

LO U IS  IS  DOWN. NO, IT S  LE W IS  /M EAN  O . L E W IS ...
NO, J .H . L E W IS  .. JO H N  H E W - .. L E W IS  >SUP. JO E  LO U IS
NO, / MEAN O. L E W IS . UOHN H EN — . LO U IS  IS  D O W N ... 
NO, IT S  JO HN H. LE W IS  . HE'S UP.. HE S  DOWN... OH, BOV'WHA T  A 
FIGHT.. H E'S UP. L O U IS U Z IS  WOBBLY,. J .L E W IS ,
JO H N  HENRY L E W IS  .H E ’S  DOWN..HE'S UP.

E W lS j / m e a n .NO,
l o u is  x a r  i s

LO SIN G  H IS  H EA D ... L E W IS  IS  
DOWN. J .  L E W IS  . JO H N  ¿ .LEW IS  

J^n o ./ T S  S IN C L A IR  L E W IS .
I . LO W S. J .H .L E W IS  NO, I T S
J .  H A R  LE W IS . NO, / MEAN  
L E W IS  AN D  C L A R K .
P U F F Y  L E W IS  S IN G LES . NO,
I MEAN J .  L O U IS . /Vl WRONG, 
FOLKS. IT 'S  O O E  L O U IS .
RUDDY L E W IS  DO UBLES. NO.

iT 'S  J O E  LO O  I E .....
L - O - O - l- E . . .  B -- -L -0 -0 -h E .

________ A
W A f e N -

Borger And Amarillo Win 
Big Five Cage Tussles

— Faulkner’s—
— H A S T H E  C LO T H E S —

New
Spring

Poriis Hals
Now Being 
Shown in 

New Colors 
and Styles 
For Spring

3 .95  and 5 00

Faulknei•r’s
MEN'S WEAR 

Com bs-W orley Bldg.

GOLDEN GLOVES
ENTRY BLANK FOR 

THE PAMPA NEWS TOURNAMENT
February 8-9-10

The following: passes will be contesled: up to
Flyweight .................. 11? lbs. Welterweight ............ 117 lbs.
Bantamweight .............. HR lbs. .Middleweight ........ 160 lbs.
Featherweight ...........  126 lbs. Light Heavyweight . . . .  175 lbs.
Lightw eight..................133 lbs. Heavyweight . . .  Over 175 lbs.
(Open to all boys of 16 and over who have never boxed for money)

r.OLDEN (¡1 OVES EDITOR, The Pampa News,
Pampa. Texas

Enter me in the ...............................................................lbs. class

Name ......................................... Address ......................................

City .............................................................................................. .

Age ........................  Nationality or Descent .................................

Occupation ....................................................................................

Fill out this form and mail to Golden Gloves Editor, Sports Desk, 
The Pampa News, Pampa, Texas.

Experts Tan 
John Henry 
!&  Able Foe

By SID FEDER
NEW YCRK, Jan. 21 {IP)—It will 

no doubt ccme as a tremendous sur
prise to all followers of the science 
cf sock to learn the ballyhoo boys 
are smoking up John Henry Lewis 
to give Joe Louis the business In 
their heavyweight fight next Wed
nesday night.

It is being pointed out that <4̂ — 
Lewis never has been knocked out.
(2) —He plans to turn the trick hy 
a body attack, thus taking the Brown 
Bomber completely by surprise, gad
(3) —He Is too finished a boxer to be 
caught by those High-calibre shells 
from tile Louts artillery.

I t  is also being brought home that 
jolting Joe must be in the ‘‘killer” 
frame of mind to do his best. He was 
that way against Maxie Baer, and 
against Max StTniellng last sum
mer. with resnlts as exp-cted. The 
chances are, it is explained, he will 
not lie quite that way in Madison 
Square Garden Wednesday because 
he and John Henry are pnlsy-walsy 
off-stage.

Granting all that, there arc a few 
factors that should give Joe just a 
slim chance of retaining his heavy
weight crown.

First off, Joe i» as proud of that 
title as he is of his appetite. Second
ly, though he lias been jolted by a 
punch on the chin, lie lias also 
shown his ability to come back, not
ably in polishing off Jimmy Crad
dock, Jorge Brescia and Natlc Mann 
after carli had belted liiin a good 
one.

You can say when you want to that 
John Henry has never been kayoed, 
Cut you can’t overlook the fact that 
he has been o ff his pins. And don’t 
ferget Joe will have about a 15- 
pound weight pull Wednesday, scal
ing around 200 to John Henry’s 185.

The body attack may work but ft 
doesn’t seem logical to stand there 
while John Henry takes pot shots at 

j  his short ribs.
; Finally, the betting boys have in
stalled Joe on the top end of 6 to 
1 odds, and even have gone so far as 
to say he has a 3-1 chance of fin
ishing John Henry before the sche
duled curtain-lower in this, his fifth 
defense of the championship. The 
betting boys are offering that kind 
of money for charity's sake

Tough Hombre Promises

BITS ABOUT

The Texas company bowling team 
tocl$ three straight games from the 
(Ciwanis club and F ulkn r's won 
two out o f three from E. & M. Cafe 
in Class B league games at the Ber
ry alleys Friday night. High game 
of the night, 207 pins, was rolled by 
Johnson o f Kiwanls. Gurney of the 
caftmen rolled high series at 52» 
pins, three more than his teammate, 
Sprinkle.

In (in exhibition game th? Modern 
Beauty 8hop team won three games 
from 51 Taxi. Mrs. Charlie Ducikrl 
of the beauty shop team rolled high 
game of  184 pins and high series of 
564 pfiis.

Standing at th? clas? of play In FAULKNER'S
A and B leagues follow (Class C Carttr ............ 114
standing not reported». Robbins ............ 143

CLASS A: Huff ............... 151
Team Won Lost p e r Taylor ............ 180

Cabpt .................. . 2 1 .667 Ficar? ............... 151
Diamond Shop .. _D 1 .667 Bliss ...............
Voss Cleaners . . 2 1 .667
Cargray ............... .. 1 2 .333 Totals ........ 739
Schrielder Hotel . 1 2 .333
Thompson Hdwe. . 1 2 .333 KIWANTS CLUB

— Golston ........
CLASS B: Massa ............ 120

Texas Company .. .. 5 1 .833 Bearden ............ 149
Weir Barb?rs ___ 4 2 .667 Jarrett ............ 187
Gunn-Hinerman . 4 2 .667 Johnson ............ 207
American 1,‘ gicm . 4 2 .667 Jones ............... 106
Faulkner's ........ . 3 3 .500 ___
Kiwanls Club . ... .. 2 4 .333 749
E. & M. Caf? ___ .. 2 4 .333
Humble «Oilers .. . 0 6 .000 TEXACO

•) The Borgir Bulldogs and the 
| Amarillo Golden Sandstorm march- 
! ed to the victory tunc Friday night 
on the South Plains as they de
feated Lubbock and Plainview in 
Big Five basketball games.

The Sandies beat Plainview by 
a count of 29 to 20 to win their 
third straight league game a- 
gainst no losses. The Bulldogs turn
ed back the Westerners 28 to 20 
to make their count two wins and of this observer, Joe Louis should 
one loss in league play. j knock out John Henry somewhere j

At Plainview, Jack Childers, a a'?®1!1' the rniddls of the evening, 
slender forward, was high scorer within ten rounds anyway. John 
with 16 points. Miller of Plainview Hen» ’ cnn hU' ®s hte_AP,rm»tes | 
was high for his team with 7.

Mungo This Time 
Seems Determined 
About Signing Up

ORLANDO. Fin., Jan. 2 (IP)— An 
unusually silent Van Lingle Mungo 
rods northward to his Pageland. S. 
C„ home to pettier his next move 
in a salary dispute with the Brook
lyn baseball club.

" I  haven't done anything about 
that contract, yet," was the pitcher’s 
terse comment as he finished his

Thus, to the slightly beclouded eye ! i?f ii“ tr,uctor 9t j0c striPP's
this observer. Joe Louis should 1 Bas? _ scno?i'

Schedule for Monday night, ClassC:
7 p. m., alleys 1 and 2—General 

Atlas vs. Shell Gassers; alleys 3
and 4—Norge Rollators vs. Klwan- 
is club.

9 p. m.—Lions vs. Clints Market.
Scores:
E. <fc M. CAFE

McCarty ..........  133
SludebMcer . . . .  166
Snow .............   138
CUtfuey .............. 171
Sprinkle ..........  180

Totals 788

Wilmot _______  132
McCarthy . . . . . .  156-
Fowler ............  122
Frair ...............  183
Harris ............  172

Ttoals 764

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP 
Mrs. Lewter . . . .
Mrs. Prince ___
Mrs. Duenkel ..
Mrs. Murphey ..
Mrs. Turner .. ..

Totals

51 TAX I
D. C arter......... 90

“So Larry MacPhail wants m? to j McDonald .........  108
be a 'good toy'." he mused after I Talley .............   137
(hinktng over statements attributed Hawthorne........ 100
to the Dodger business manager in C. Carter .........  119

have shown, and II a fighter can to Mungo's assertion that .a ; —
te h it-w ell sometime ask Max Seh- 115,000 salary offer was "ridiculou#." 1 Totals ..........  554
(ruling about Joe Louis.

126 142 401
181 131 478
95

168
119
189 Ï s

189 156 525

759 727 2284

114
181 176 500
149
163

139
135 478

167 173 491
203 149 352

863 772 2374

107 107
129 98 347
161 159 469
116 133 416
146 167 520
106 212

658 664 2071

131 147 410
178 154 487
131 117 370
138 169 490
181 153 506

759 740 2263

SHOP
101 112 377
126 120 372
168 112 464
116 118 352
107 133 347

618 595 1932

86 132 308
121 119 348
118 125 380
107 114 321
86 60 255

498 550 1612

s, Wrestling fans who like to see it
clean and wrestling fans who like 
to see it rough will be accommo
dated at the Panlpa Athletic arena 
Monday night when Prumoter Cliff 
p. Chambers presents another light 
heavyweight ilim 1« iriicn card begin
ning at 8 O ' l’xk.

Wrestling Is expected to be In or
der in tbe main event which will 
feature Joe Banaskl, the Oklahoma 
cowboy, and Frankie Hill, the Wich
ita, Kas., flash. The two of them 
have been top-notch grapplers sine i 
coming to the Panliandl? and the 
loser tomorow night will be ‘or — 
uphill fight to stay in the tou 
ment.

The senff-flnal will feature a pew- 
comer, a rough and tough 
by the name of 
from Berlin, Germany. His foe for 
the 30-minute battle will be Abie 
Freeman of the Bronx. Aultman has 
been toppling the best light heavies 
in the state and lie is cocky and con
fident that ft  w,!L b? he who meets 
Champion Danny McShain.

Rough, tough and mean is Tiger 
Billy McBwin of Montana who meets 
Steve Netry of Miami, Fla., in the 
preliminary. Netry to date has been 
a perfect grappler while Mc-Ewln 
lias been rough. Netry will be slight
ly outweighed but lie should lhake 
Up in speed and cunning.

Both Aultman and McEwln have 
been hurling threats at their re*pec. 
tive opponents, and at each other. 
Aultman says lie is the toughest 
mauler in the country and McEwIn 
has the same opinion about him
self. Maybe the two will meet later 
to decide tlip issue, said Promoter 
Chambers.

J. W. Graham Has 
Appendix Removed

3. W. Graham, captain of the 1937 
and 1938 Pampa Harvester football
teams, underwent an operation for 
removal of his appendix yesterday 
morning at Worley hospital. His
condition last night was reported 
favorable.

Frank E. Buckingham
K nro lltd  U  Practice B c fs r*  Mw 

l  Tailed S tate« Trearury Depart » « a t

Income Tax—Estât 
hriitance Tax — Unen 
Compensation Tax

Tax—Capital Stock Tpx
Room 11,

Amarillo National Bank BolUUng 
Open E ven in g » F «k r. 15th la  M ar. U th

Stanley Mauldin. Sandle center, 
left the game via the personal foul 
route and was replaced by Brien 
Dillon, regular center who has 
been c:i the Injury list for some 
time.

Fine defensive work by Mauldin 
and Thompson, guard, effectively 
smothered the Plainview offense.

At Lubbock, a capacity crowd 
watched the Borger quintet sink Cardinals basketeers have accepted 
10 field goals to the Westerners' ™  Invitation to meet the Vernon 
5 Davis, Borger forward, was high j 
point man with 12 counters.

The Borger defensive play was j 
tops and Parsons and Johnson, j 
forward and guard, divided scor-

Carey Deieais 
Tell 34 To 27

CHILDRESS, Jan. 21—The Carey

the bout Amateur rules differ 
greatly from professional mlcs and 
three judges render decisions Joys 
box three two-minute rounds, 10

miss counts points for him. Lead
ing the boxing also counts points. 
Fouls and incorrect hits count i- 
gainst a boxer and a third warn

ing honors for the Westerners with 
four points each.

Box score at Lubbock:
BORGER 
Davis, f 
Williams, f 
Watkins, f

more The judges decide the win- | ing automatically disqualifies a
nor on points, not by rounds. Hie 
number of direct hits (H ints 
points and the number of times 
a boxer forces his opponent <,o

H e r e 's  ft  S w a r t  N e i c  W  l . N T I I K O I *  O r i g i n a l

KLOMP
i l  b e a t s  t h e  D u t c h  
a l  I h e i r  n t e n  s h o e

Imre's
KLC1V

!'s style . . STYLE PLUS! . It's the one and only
;M P Jauntily adopting the Dutch wooden shoes lines io 

smart knockabout footwear. Wlnthrop gives yen America'? 
groat new shoe for all leisure purposes See them today!

Murfee’s, Inc.
Pam pa s Quality Department Store

boxer
Twenty-seven bovs nave 

entry blanks and that does not 
include the Borger, Phillips. Stin
nett. Shamrock or other teams .hat 
will enter the local tournament.

Four more entries were received 
yesterday., from Joe Homback \nd 
Perry Young, both of Canadian, 
James Moore and Roy L. Speck, 
both of Pampa.

Dc 's desiring to enter the tour- j 
n .rent are urged to sign an on- j 
tr blank immediately and send 
it to the Golden Gloves Editor, 
P. : ipn News.

Turkey Wins Tourney
i URKEY, Jan. 21.—The Terrible 

1 i its won the Flomot tournament j 
h . last week by defeating the 
Q ( .aque squad 20-17. Matador 26- ! 
1! and Flcmot in the finals, 34-15. 
T i is far this season the Turks have 
m i  12 of 15 games played—drop- 
p ig one game to Quail and two to 
P.t npa.

! Shlpkey, c 
signed Allen, g

Drake, g . 
Davidson

Totals .. 
LUBBOCK 
Parsons f 
Nash, f 
Foster, f .. 
Smith, f .. 
Storrs, c .. 
Burleson, g 
Jackson, g 
Moxley, g 
Sewalt. g ..

FG FT TP
4 4 12

. 1 0 2
0 0 0

. 0 0 0
3 3 0

. . 1 0 2
.1 1 3
. 0 0 0

0 0 0

10 8 28
FG FT TP

1 3 5
1 0 2

. . . 0 1 1

. . . 0 0 0

. . . 0 1 1
2 2 G
1 2 4
0 0 0

. 0 1 1

. . . . 5 10 20

DIG FIVE STANDING
Team—

Pampa

Lubbock
Plainview

G. W L
3 3 0
1 1 0
3 2 1
1 0 1
4 0 4

Lions in Vernon Jan. 30 in a bene
fit game for the infantile paralysis
fund.

The game will be sponsored by the 
j National Sports council and the en- 
| tire proceeds will go to the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.

'Die Cards, three-times winners of 
county, district and regional cham- 

pp | plonships, are back this year in
0 (heir customary seat as the favorite
1 | in t i l l  section.
o I The Lions, leaders In the Big Six J
0 I conference and favored in district 5, r
2 j  are the most powerful cage unit
1 i ifroduced in Vernon in several years. I; 
4 Knocking Over the Tell Tigers 34- ['
2 j 27 in a comity round robin contest L
0 the Carey Cardinals havy further j1 

— ! established themselves as the team j ]  
1C 1 to beat in the Chil ’fess county bas- ;

PF ketball chose.
1 j The victory virtually assured the 1
2 | Cards of a tie for the top spot in j 

th: lound robin and marked them as
q j  edds on favorites to sweep the event.
4 | It  was tlie iecchd Carey triumph 

oyer Tell within a week.
Both teams were crippled last 

night. Bill Murray was absent from 
the Cardinal liiuup and Spinks of 
Tell was on the sidelines.

Seta McFather, pint-sized for
ward, and Capt. Jim Middleton led 
the Cards in scoring.

Ccach Herman Moseley’s team Is 
gunning for a fourth consecutive 
county championship. For the past 
thre years they have won the coun
ty, district and regional titles, and 
they now loom as strong contenders

o

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.667
.000
000 ; again.

»RIVE SAFELY Through 1939 
A  INSURE SAFELY  with

(SIm n h ù b ì
INSURANCE
agency

Insurance 
Worley Bldg. — Phone 60^

Scout News Horion Smith Wins 
Semi-Final Hatch

i SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 21
Hoi ton Smith, veteran Oak

TROOP 24.
Th? Flying Horse patrol mst Fri

day night In the home of Robert 
Graham with Billy James Hargis.
leader, in charge. Others present , .  _  _  „  .
wire Wesley Riley. Harrtfrtg Lee 1 Hl pro dcfeBtcd Ben Coltrln 
Cfury, Bill and Warner Overail.
Junior Overall was a visitor.

Several tests were pa* sect by the 
boys following a business session.

The troop flagpole. 37-foot pipe, 
was erected last week.

AU TO
FINANCING

REFINANCING
010 CONTRACTS

EASE YOUR LOAD!

Is it a burden, meeting your 
car payments? Then find how to 
ease-up. Through our Auto Re
finance We will take lower pay
ments. So trial you may take 
things a bit easier! We are here 
to really help you—in Financing 
the car you want to buy, or in 
Re-Financing epe you have 
bOt^ht—ahd want to pay-off 
more easily.

Southwestern Investment Co.
Combi-Wcrloy Bldg. Phon« 604 Pompi

(Al— 
Park. 
, San

Brancico, 2 and 1 today in a semi
final match of the 85,000 San Fran
cisco match t>lay open gólf tourtia- 
ment.

In tomorrow’s 36-hol? finals he 
Will m:et Dick tyfetr, ChlcatyO. who 
«'on from Marvin Ward. Olvmpia. 

J Wash., amateur tòday, 3 and 2.
I A hole-m-one gaVe Coltrtn a one 
| stroke lead at the end of their first 
■ nine.

Smith sank a 20-foot putt for a 
I tirdle 3 on the eleventh to even the 
j  match. He went one Up on the 
I thirteenth, two up on the four- 
! teenth. Celtrtn then won back a 
hole, but a 30-foot putt rolled In 
fer Smith on the .stxte.nth. giving 
him a birdie 4 and he coasted out 
by hairing the seventeenth in par 5.

Metz dropped a 12-footer into the 
cup to wtn the eleventh with a 
birdie 3 and go two up and he 
added another with a par 3 on the 

•thirteenth, where Ward was trapped 
to take a 4. The next three holes 
were halved In even par to enable 
Met* to olinoti the contest on the 
sixteenth ■reca.- ,

There Is Still Time
BUY
NOW!

AND PLENTY OF GOOD

VALUES!
YOUR CHOICE 

NONE HELD BACK

WE HAVE 25 LEFT

TOPCOATS
Values 

10^535.00 s1295
We Have Only 05

SUITSnnKuppenheimer,
Churchill,
C apta

No Alterations 
At T h e «  Prices

Only 38 Left

LEATHER

tOATS
and Jackets

i  PRICE

WE HAVE O N LY  56 PAIR LEFT

Nocona Mode Cowboy Boats
22.50 Kangaroo Boots 14.95
21.50 French Calf . . .  13.95
18.50 French Calf . . .  12.95
16.50 jFaney Boots . . .  11.95
Other Boots as Low as

THE LOWEST PRICES EVER!

Friendly Men’ s Wear
in  N. CUYLER PAM PA

/
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O'Daniel Tax 
Plan Assailed 
And Attacked

---------------------------------- PAGE 3
109 teams in the top bracket. Some 
districts have ten or more .teams 
and have had to divide the sector
with the winners meeting for the 
championship. However, with the
question principally up to the dis
trict leaders, through the years of 
experience and realizing that a 
school finds the going exceedingly 
tough in trying to wade through a 
race in which every opponent as a 
traditional conference foe, will 
take it upon themselves to see 
that the districts are kept to a 
minimum in number.

School leaders generally wel
come the limiting of the spring 
training period and a definite date 
for start of fall practice because it 
will offer a better opportunity to 
lay proper emphasis on other 
sports.

T H E  P A M P A  N E W  S------

SINGING STARbe a politician, seemed unworrled 
by the furore. He said that if the 
legislature could figure out a better 
tax plan that would be fine but he 
still was determined to do his part 
in boosting old age pension grants.

The governor will have a chance 
to retain his held on the people 
through 30-mlnute radio broadcasts 
every Sunday ov:r 27 Texas stations. 
The first one will be tomorrow.

Both branches of the legislature 
will be ready to go 'to work next 
week. Speaker R. Emmett Morse 
named house commltt'es yesterday 
and most of the important ones will 
meet soon to map p.ans for the ses
sion. The major committees in both 
houses were composed largely of 
conservatives on matters of eco
nomics.

Tne Senate next week will con
sider at least two oppointments by 
the new governor and numerous re
cess appointments by former Oov. 
James V. Allred.

JESTERS TRIO Four New Interscholasiic 
Football Rules Announced

Sullivan To 
Head Vernon 
Radio Station By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

AUSTIN, Jan. 21 (A P )—The
Texas Interscholastic League to
day placed the issue of excluding 
such teams as Masonic Home from 
top-flight football play next seas
on primarily up to the district 
committees.

Now if Masonic Home, center of 
a heated controversy resulting from 
the league’s redistricting plan, is 
placed in a classification lower 
than AA it will be the responsi
bility of the district membership 
to which it applies for admittance 
and not the state cominittee.

The league headquarters here to
day announced that all four a- 
mendments submitted to a refer
endum, including the question of 
teams playing in higher brackets 
despite failure to meet the attend
ance requirement, had passed by 
overwhelming votes. Briefly these 
new rules will be:

1. The state executive commit
tee upon unanimous recommenda
tion of any district committee may 
admit a school from a lower con
ference to the district. This passed 
528 to 23.

2. There shall be no football 
practice and no football equip
ment issued from the close of the 
spring training period to Sept. 1.

this season except the latter-men- 
tioned which begins in the spring 
of 1940

Dean T. H. Shelby, chairman of 
the state executive committee, said 
the new rules would require some 
specific interpretations which would 
be made shortly after a careful 
study.

The reclassification amendment 
liberalizes the one in force which 
permitted admission of schools 
from the next lower conference 
on three-fourths vote of a dis
trict committee. Now it is possible 
for a team always in Class B ranks 
in the past, such as Itasca or 
Wink, to play in Double A or the 
top classification of football.

Under the new rule the Inter
scholastic League may get just 
what it has been trying to pre
vent—overcrowding in the upper 
bracket. That was why it an
nounced a rule that in the fu
ture a school that did not meet 
certain attendance figures could 
not play in the classification de
sired. That rule was what caused 
the controversy.

At the present time there are

By HARRELL E. LEE. 
AUSTIN, Jan. 21 (4>>—W. Lee

O’Daniel, who rode to the Texas 
governor’s office on mountain music 
and a promise of $30 a month pen-

John Sullivan, program director 
of the Pampa News Radio Station 
KPDN, will leave next Saturday for 
Vernon, where he will become gen
eral manager of station KVWC on 
Peb. 1

Mr. Sullivan has been employed by 
KPDN since Peb. 2, 1938. He is 
married and has two sons. Dennis, 
a sophemore In Pampa high school, 
and an older son, James, who is mar
ried and who lives in Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan and Den
nis will make their home in Vernon.

The radio station at Vernon Is a 
Chew one, not yet in operation. Mr. 
Sullivan said Saturday that it was 
expected the station would start 
broadcasts on Feb. 15.

Incorporated as the Northwest 
Broadcasting Company, the station 
will be on both the Texas State and 
Mutual networks, on a frequency of 
1,500 kilocycles, and will operate full 
time. At the h'ad of the company 
owning the Vernon station is R. H. 
Nichols, managing editor of the

slons to everybody past 65. had the 
state seething on the first week-end 
of his administration.

The cause was his proposal that 
Texas adopt a 1.6 per cent general 
transactions tax which he estimated 
would raise $45,000,000 a year and 
seme others claimed would raise up 
to $300.000.00. It  would apply to 
almost every type of business dealing.

Liberal praise as well as criticism 
came in the wake of his first mes
sage to the legislature. Leading 
citizens and newspapers applauded 

'h im  for proposing a definite tax 
plan instead of passing the buck to 
the legislators and letting them try 
to find a way of getting the money. 

* Lawmakers contended the former 
Port Worth flour salesman for the 
great amount of study given the 
problems Involved.

Most of the condemnation of the 
proposal centered on these conten
tions: that the suggested levy was a 
pyramided sales tax and therefore 
would hit the common people harder 
than a retail sales tax; that the gov
ernor had "welched” in his old age

It's Checkerboard Time
A new show, begins over KPDN 

tomorrow morning at 8:15. It is 
called “Checkerboard Time’ ’and 
features Chick Martin with the
Cackle Sisters, the Checkerboard 
Pour, Otto and the Melodeons. 
’’Checkerboard T/me” will be pre
sented three times per week at 8:15 
nun, Monday, Wednesday, and Fri
day. Tuneful topics will be the or
der of each broadcast.

Merry music makers of the new 
“Texaco Circle Service Boys" 
programs over station KPDN are 
Red, Wamp, and Guy pictured 
above. The three lads compose 
the well known Jesters trio ahd 
have made a name for them
selves in radio with th:lr novel 
vocal arrangements.

JEAN ELLINGTON.
Jean Ellington, who dances in 

front of the microphone here, 
brings that gay personality of 
hers to a new show over Station 
KPDN on Sundays at 12:30 as 
the singing star” of the ".Tex
aco Circle S.rvice Boys” pro
grams. Jean 1s hailed by New 
York critics as one of the finest 
of the new crop of girl singers.Junior High Grid 

Practice Called
Since 1492, man has mined about 

41.000 tons of gold, enough to make 
a cube 41 feet along each side.

Checks Stolen From 
Maytag Company

THE LLANO INSURANCEPampa merchants are warned by
This passed 41Ü to 141the Pampa Credit Associatlon to bethe station eV?r since ft Opened AGENCYthree weeks, Coach C. P. McWright 

has announced.
Boys will be Issued uniforms to

morrow afternoon with the first 
practice set for 3:30 o’clock at Har
vester field. The practice session will 
be primarily for eighth grade boys 
who have had little or no football 
experience but others will not be 
barred.

Grade schools have had a session 
of football and o f six-man football 
so Coach Me Wright thought the 
Junior high boys might like to get 
in a little practice.

I f  enough boys report Coach Mc
Wright plans to stage a game at the 
close of the training pdriod.

3. No school may engage In any 
post season game (that is any 
game after Dec. 1) other than in 
regular inter-district play-offs 
scheduled by the league. This pass
ed 356 to 192.

4. Spring football practice shall 
be limited to one calendar month 
and no training shall be permitted 
nor equipment Issued except dur
ing this period. This passed 342 to 
132.

All these new rules are effective

here two and one-half years ago.
Dale Robinson has become man

ager of the Borger studio of KPDN, 
succeeding Clarence Games, who 
left Borger Thursday to take em
ployment with station KANS, at 
Wichita, Kas. •

on the watch for checks bearing 
the stamp of the Plains Maytag 
Company. Five blank checks wer? ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Dick Paul Wayne K
UGHES POTTER SMITH

Pampa Office Borger Office
307 Rose Bldg. 202 Keith Bldg.

Dietz' Will Leave 
Hospital Monday

Leo „Deitz and son, Donald, of 
Rock Island, 111., critically Injured 
in an automobile accident on the 
morning of Jan. 5 near J.rlcho, will 
leave Worley hospital tomorrow and 
•elurn to their home. Mrs. Deitz 
was killed in the crash.

Mrs. Fred Erhart, aunt of Mr. 
Dietz, will.be confined to the hospital 
for ancther 10 days. Jeanne and 
Tack Dietz wer? able to be taken 
to their home last week.

WE STRIVE TO PLEASE
By Giving Our Customers GOOD REPAIR WORK, 

Alterations as They Should be, And 
BETTER CLEANING ALW AYS

Here's Singing Sam
Distinctive harmony vies with an

ecdotes on the new series.ol “Sing
ing Sam” shows which KPDN will 
air five days per week at 12 o'clock 
starting tomorrow noon. Singing 
Sam has gain'd an enviable repu
tation as a purveyor of modern songs 
and numbers which: have achieved 
secure places In the hallowed halls 
of mellow memory.

PAM PA DRY CLEANERS
Cabbages has heads, corn has ears, 

celery has a heart, grapes have skins, 
IXitatoes have eyes and squashes 
have necks.

Phono 88

M ade from $70 M odell

3  H it :  I * c s .  
V e n e e r e dou ev er se 

b y  w a i t i n g A  big, waterfall style suite 
with gracefully rounded tops 
and hand-matched veneers on 
fine hardwoods! Big, plate- 
glass mirrors I Bed, chest and 
choice o f vanity or dresser!

$5 4 MONTH
Down Payment, Carryint Charge

Worth $10 M o re l

H e d - l l i
L o u n g e

•  Wards Save You $5
•  Durable Striped Tick
•  Sisal Insulator Pads

AH
S t a n d a r d

Attractively styled yet makes 
up into full sized double bed 
at bed-height! Wide uphol
stered arms with carved pan-

S l i t s

Outstandingly LO W  priced—b u ilt fo r  comfort  
and hard w ear! The new color-fast woven, stripe

els! Floral tapestry aphol- cover is T W IC E  as durable as the average! The 
180 innercoils are covered in deep layers of felted 
cotton linters! Screened wire ventilators!

stery.
t s  A MONTH

D«wn Paymtnt, Carrying CHarggEVE O p e n e r  I w ith  o il
i»» e x t r a  v a lu e , t h is  

sedan f i l t e r $5 J
m s  th an  a  y ea r  0 9 0 1

Both Rug and Rug Cushion I

E x t r a  H e a v y  
A x  m i n s t e r

*  DYNAFLASH VALVE-IN-HEAD STRAIGHT-EIGHT 
EN G IN E *  R U IC O Il T O RQ lJE-FREE  SPRIN G IN G 
if  GREATER VISIBILITY dr HANDISHIFT TRANSMISSION
*  ROOMIER UNISTEEL BODY BY FISHER *  TORQUE- 
TUBE DRIVE *  TIPTOE HYDRAULIC BRAKES *  CROWN 
SPR IN G  CLUTCH *  "C A T W A LK  - CO O LIN G '* 
A OPTIONAL REAR AXLE GEAR RATIOS *  FLASH
W AY DIRECTION SIGNAL it  SELF-RANKINO KNEE-

ACTION FRONT SPRINGING
“V  When better automobiles a re  bu ilt

Ruick 'w it/ bu ild  them S

N T  may be, of course, I hat 
M  you haven’t tried  this 
Buick beauty.
It may be you haven’t cased it 
the gas, and felt it settle down, 
all staunch and steady and 
solid beneath you, to the joy
ful task of speeding your going!

It may be you haven’t looked 
out through these wider win
dows — haven’t known the 
featherbed comfort of soft, 
BuiCoil Springing — haven't 
felt the blessed security of 
handling that’s sure, even 
when streets arc slick!

But the very look of this Buick 
traveler ought to tell you —

it’s too good to wait fo r!
Not to have it now is to V \ 
miss a lot of fun that this 
great and able Dynaflash \ \  
eight can bring you. Y o u ’r e ^  
missing miles of pleasurable 
comfort — and skid-dodging  
safety as well.
You lose something by wait
ing, ton, in the trade-in value 
of your present car—which is 
obviously worth less with each 
week’s added mileage.
This up-and-at-’em performer 
doesn’t wait when you want it 
to go—so, why should you wait 
to get it going?

Prices arc lower than a year

The heavy rug alone compare« 
with *49.95 quality! The cush- 
ion «ells for *4.98! Get both at 
a once-in-a-lifetime L O W  
price! New patterns!

$5 A  M O N T H
Pawn Payment, Carryini Char|t.

TUNE  INI
11 e «r  C lem  M  cCarthv’»  bkm -hy  -b low  
d esc rip t io n  o f  the Joe  L o u is -J o h n  
H enry Lew is Cham pionship fight! 
Watch papers for time sod  listen in 
with Buick 's compliments.

ALL NBC STATIONSI 50-Pound
Sale Scoop I
Feather
Pillows

Cotton
Mattress

ago, lower than you’d expect, 
lower even than on some sixes. 
And the bills you may dodge 
by buying now may even cover 
a payment or two!

Amazingly LOW for this weight! 
Filled with 50 pounds of fluffy 
all new, clean felted cotton!

75% chicken and 25% .turkey 
feathers in an attractive new 
ticking! 18x25 inch size!

•  N ew  Patterns!N o  — waiting won't get you
*  Enamel SurfaceBig 59c Value 

24x48 Plaid 
Rag Rug

The longest-wearing standard weight enamel surfaced 
rugs made— NOW  at an amazing low February Sale 
price! The colorful, enamel sur^ice is baked to a dirt- 
defying smoothness 1 Waterproof and atainproof, 
easily cleaned! Beautiful assortment of patterns!
9 x10 '6 " . 3.98 7 '6"x9 ' . 2.98 6 x9' . 2.29Buick -N O W !" A ll steel with wide, decorated 

panel at head and foot I Chip- 
proof brown enamel finieh I

A  heavy, colorful rag rug at our 
lowest price on record! Ends 
hand-knotted— won’t fraylEXEMPLAR OF GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

TEX EVANS BUICK CO., INC
PAM PA, TEXAS

$ ~ Greatest February Furniture Sale Values in Years! Wards Made Tremendous Spe-
$¡¡5# cial Purchases from Leading Makers at Rock-Bottom Prices! You Get the Savings!
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Sharing the Comforts
- O f  Life —
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R m  Associated Press is exclosiveij entitled to the use for pub
lication of all a m  dispatches credited to it or otherwise cred
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h advance, in Gray and adjoining counties, also Hansford. 
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An independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the ne^s ¡ 
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Keep This One Resolution
By this time, most of our New Year's resolutions 

probably have been broken. That's only human. But 
there’s one resolution every one of us should make 
and keep for the twelve months ahead. Here it Is: 
•T resolve to do my part, as a ntotorlst and pedes
trian. to help reduce America’s ghastly death and 
accident toll."

During a large pari of 1938, llic accident rate 
declined. But we haven't earned the right to compli
ment ourselves and sit back on our lnurels. Tens of 
thousands of people died unnecessarily last year— 
the victims of recklessness and ignorance. Others 
arc doomed this year—unless we do something about 
it.

There are three basic approaches to the accident 
problem. First, education. And that doesn’t mean 
just teaching the rudiments of safety to school 
children. It also means reaching the adult—con
tinuously and pointedly—with those simple instruc
tions and suggestions that, if followed, will reduce the 
hazards of motoring 90 per cent.

Second, comes law enforcement. Incompetent police 
—wholesale ticket-fixing, slothful prosecutors, inef
ficient traffic courts, there are among the best friends 
the Grim Reaper has. A number of American cities, 
including Pampa, have materially reduced their ac
cident rates by revising their traffic codes, training 
their traffic police and doing away with fixing.

Third, comes better street and highway design, tú 
eliminate "accident prone" locations. Many an inter
section which was a virtual death trap has been made 
safe through competent engineering. Every commun
ity should start on a long-time program that will 
gradually do away with this cause of deaths and in
juries.

We can have safety—if we want it, and are willing 
to earn it. We made progress toward that end last 
year—let’s do a great deal more this year.

Adolf Hitler's Dream
In England and France observers find a growing 

belief that the Munich settlement was a tragic mis
take Even Mr. Chamberlain has lately taken a 
stronger note toward Germany. And there is a 
sound reason for that: Trade.

Self-sufficiency is Hitler's dream—a Germany 
which can live in comfort and plenty without relying 
on any other power. And self-sufficiency is what 
Hitler is achieving with amazing speed. The small 
pations of Central Europe are coming more and more 
within the German orbit. Hitler uses any tools at 
his command to get the result he wants—promises, 
threats, economic bribes—and no small nation can j 
afford to hold out against the desires of the “master 
of Europe'' As Dewitt MacKenzie, an AP expert, j 
writes. “The smashing of Czechoslovakia, and France's 
abdication of her influence, have enabled Hitler to 
impose a control under which these comparatively 
small countries henceforth will not live for them
selves but for the benefit of the fatherland."

Thus does the balance of power shift. It means 
that billions in trade will be lost to other powers. It 
means that Hitler is gradually building a German- 
dominated empire exceeding even the dreams of Bis
marck. And finally, It means that the outlook for 
Democracy in Europe was never blacker. Some ex
perts feel it to be inevitable that France will even
tually succumb, and become a totalitarian state, more 
or less on the Fascist model

The Nation's Press
H ITLER  AND STALIN  
( From the Rost on Post)

Former Premier Leon Limn of France calls for 
an "understanding," tantamount to an alliance, 
between the United Stales, .Great Britain, France 
and Soviet Russia, so that a united front may be 
presented against Ihc dictatorships of Germany 
ami Italy.

The United States must be quickly counted out 
of any understanding-' with European countries, 
and especially if Soviet Russia is a parly.

It is an ironical situation when Soviet Russia is 
included among those 1 landed to defend democratic 
policies. Russia is just as undemocratic as Ger
many or Italy. Stalin's dictatorship is even more 
ruthless and cruel than that of Hitler. He has 
just as much use for- democracy as Hitler and 
Mussolini.

According to Demaree Bess, a Moscow corre
spondent of long experience, writing in the Sat
urday Evening Post, Russia and Germany are not 
so far apart as the world thinks. Mr, Bess is o' 
the opinion that an alliance between Russia and 
Germany is not unlikely.

Mr. Bess points out that for years the Russians 
ind the Germans cooperated'-actively in military 
Hairs while the Allies prohibited military train

ing for the Genrrans. Russia offered cooperation 
by giving facilities for large numbers of Germans 
to gain experience in handling large bodies or 
troops. This training was invaluable to Germany.

In return Germany gave to Russia the services of 
thousands of German military experts and tech 
nicians. The Soviet air force was trained largely 
by German aviators.

During this period Russia and Germany eooper- 
ated extensively economically.

Though H iller came to power with thunderous 
denunciations of Communism, he continued the ar
rangement with Russia. Stalin found no difficulty 
at all in working with Hitler. ,

The arrangement was upset when the purges in 
Russia and Germany began. Both Hitler and 
Stalin claimed plots against their rule. Stalin de
clared he had found evidence that his leading army 
chief« had sold out to Germany. But it was never 
admitted publicly that the cooperation with Ger
many had hfen sactioned by Stalin himself.

Mr. Bess argues that what happened once can 
again. He thinks Germany and Russia 

will noi hesitate at some sort of an alliance if 
xpedlcnt. Such an alliance would easily maki 
"tth Russia artfl Germany Impregnable.

Something might be said for including Russia In 
•3 anti-Nazi anti-Fascist alliance if it were for the 
■ttipnse o f keeping Russia and Germany apart.

Hut we want no hand in'It.

By R. C. Hoilet
THE TOWNSEND PLAN 'S  MOST ABSURD 

CONTENTION
Undoubtedly the most absurd and ridiculous 

contention of any of the many absurd contentions 
of the Townsend Plan is that it would not In
crease commodity prices.

In the official. Townsend pamphlet, “'33 Ques
tions and Answers,” question 13 is, “W ill the op
eration of the plan increase commodity price»?“ 
The Townsend Plan answers. “ No. The working 
of the plan itself w ill not increase prices. The 
seller of the goods who pays the tax should be 
able (because of greater volume of sales), to ab
sorb the tax as part of the operating costs.” The 
pamphlet continues by saying: “For example, the 
proceeds of the gasoline tax—which is in force in 
all 48 states—has financed the great network of 
hard-surfaced highways throughout the country, 
which, in turn, created a greater demand for auto
mobiles. gasoline and kindred products. The 
resultant increased volume of production decreas
ed the prices of all products used in connection 
with the automobile industry.”

This is not a comparative example at all and is 
vei-y misleading and confusing. The reason it  is 
not an example is that the gasoline tax, used to 
build roads, in no way resembles a processing tax 
used to collect wealth to be distributed to one- 
fifteenth of the population. In reality, the gaso
line tax is not a tax at all, but a toll. It  is a 
mutual arrangement by whicli each man pays for 
the building of the roads in proportion to his use 
of tlie roads. I t  is no more a tax than the water 
bills, which the consumer pays in a municipally 
owned water plant are a tax. It  is paying for a 
service rendered and the government happens to 
be the agent, instead of a private enterprise.

And in ease of the roads, it is necessary that 
they lie owned by the government in order to lie 
made available for all people for use on equal 
terms. In fact, no tax that is used to benefit all 
the people and performs a service more econom
ically than it can be performed by private enter
prise, increases the cost of the service. The purpose 
of all wise taxation is to reduce the cost of the 
service. But, the so-called Townsend Recovery 
Plan is not a tax o f this kind. It  would levy a 
tribute of some 17 or 20 billion dollars on all the 
producers to give to one-fifteenth of the popula
tion. The reason I say about 17 or 18 billion dol
lars, instead of 19 billion, is that the Townsend- 
ites themselves would have to turn back to the 
government part o f the original $19,200,000,000 
turned over to them.

Now for the Townsendites to claim that it does 
not raise the price, increase the real number of 
hours that the producers have to work in order to 
get a given unit of commodities and services, when 
practically one-fourth of what they produce is 
taken from them by the Townsend transaction 
tax, is to claim that three-fourths is equal to 
four-fourths, or the whole.

So. the example that gasoline tax has increased 
the volume and not added to the cost of the cus
tomer, is not an  example at all because it is not 
a parallel case. The one is a mutual, cooperative 
way of building roads for the benefit of those 
who use the roads and the other is a scheme of 
taxing practically all people under 60 years of 
age to benefit one-fifteenth of the population. 
They arc as different as night and day.

» * »

M ILITAR Y  PREPARATIO N
It seems strange that those people who have 

been so strongly opposed to war seem to swallow 
most any suggestion as to government spending 
money for the army, when it is suggested by 
Roosevelt. Roosevelt has proposed an additional 
appropriation of over $500,000,000, and when this 
is added to the $1,100,000,00 already appropriated. 
It means the appropriation is over $1,600,000,000.

How this can keep us out of war, is more than 
most people can comprehend.

The best way to keep ourselves out of war is to 
reform our own system of government so that it 
does not interfere with private enterprise, so that 
all men, who desire to work, can work and get 
more nearly what they are entitled to. This is 
much better than trying to prepare a great army 
with the idea of trying to tell the rest of the 
world how they should run their government. 
Good government is like charity— it begins at 
home. And when we have 10,000,000 people out 
of work for the longest time in our history, and 
millions more working for much less than they 
should be working for, all because of bad govern
ment and bad educational system, it ill behooves 
us, the people of the United States, to be trying 
to tell other people how to run their affairs.

Behind The News 
Of The Day !

By JOHN T. FLYNN
Congress, in a state of pious indignation at the 

proposed relief appropriations, enforces a cut. It will 
do well to ponder the potentialities of this situation.

Roosevelt asked for $875,000,000. That is $290,- 
000.000 a month for three months. Perhaps that much 
ought not to be voted. Maybe Congress ought to start 
an economy drive. But it ought to be aware of the 
consequence of such economy.

It is unfortunate that government spending is 
necessary to keep business afloat. But it has been 
necessary. And it is difficult to see how the present 
rate of industrial activity can be maintained unless 
the government spends at least as much as in the 
last three months I f  payments for recovery Tintf re
lief nre cut, the inevitable result will be a drop in 
business activity. Indeed there is some ground for 
supposing that even if relief expenditures are main
tained there may be a drop.
A L I B I  SOURCE

Now if Congress' cut against Roosevelt's demand 
should be followed by a recession, the inevitable e f
fect will be to furnish the President with about the 
only alibi he can use Whereas, if the full $875,000.000 
was voted and a slump ensued, he would have no de
fense.

The chief point of all this is to repeat the warning 
I offered when public expenditures were being tapered 
off in 1936 nnd early 1937. That warning Is that while, 
perhaps, public expenditures ought to be reduced, the 
Congress cannot do merely that.-It must accompany 
Its action by other supplementary and necessary 
measures.

The normal support of our economic system is in
vestment. I f  outright spending is stopped, then we
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Tex's
Topics . fex  DtWeest

It wouldn’t be a bad idea for some 
of the newspaper boys and girls of 
the Panhandle to get acquainted 
with Deskins Wells, the editor of 
the Wellington Leader He was 
in Pampa the other day to make an 
address for the Chamber of Com
merce and quite a few visiting news
paper folk were here to report on 
his remarks . . . We checked cn a

The Capital 
Jigsaw

m  HOWARD C. MARSHALL

A U S T I N .  Jan 21 OP)—In th 
opinion of the new dean of the Texas 
Senate, the forty-sixth legislature in 
Its biennial session is economy, 
minded.

As to whether it will actually slash 
appropriation Senator CUnt C. 
Small of Amarillo did not express a 
oesftive opinion when he discussed

visit. thou

THESE TE M PO R A R Y  
s t r u c t u r e s  SHOULD 
BE REPLACED &Y

o n e  n e w  
PePA R T M E blT  OF  
PUBLIC W E L F A R E

Around
Hollywood
' By BOBBIN COONS.

HOLLYWOOD—W Rav John
ston looked bafck today on 25 
years of making bread-and-butter 
movies, and he found them good.

Johnston, a silver-Jubileer at 47. 
will be toasted sometime in March 
by his associates in Monogram, but 
the actual anniversary of his en
try Into movies is in January.

That was when he went from I 
Iowa to New York, or from m au-! 
soleums to mbvies He was 22. and 
he liad a new mail-order dress; 
suit besides a Job with the old . 
Thanhauser film company, 45 min
utes from Broadway, in New Ro- I 
chelle.

As an employe of a many-facet
ed local firm in Waterloo, Iowa. 
Johnston had specialized in mau
soleums. The movies maybe seemed 
more cheerful—but the important j 
thing is that he went, he wore his 
dress suit the night he arrived, he ; 
got to be a leading man. and to
day he’s president of one of the ! 
few movie companies that never ! 
has had a “bad year."

"As an actor they said I  be
longed to the Immobile, Ala., 
school." he recalled today, "and ¡ 
they were right. I f there lived a 
worse ham before or since, I ’ve 
never seen him. I decided you 
didn’t need an expressive face be- | 
hind the camera, and I ’ve stayed 
there ever since.”

This title of his first "starring" ¡ 
one-reeler was “His I. O. U."

And today—without a genuine 
“epic” In the list—liLs name is on 
some of the industry's biggest 
money-makers. Like other "inde
pendents,“ he is content to leave 
the “epics" to the majors—and to 
leave the gambling to them, too

A couple of years ago Johnston's 
concern made a movie called “Boy 
of the Streets." (It's his theory 
that a title with “boy" or "streets" 
in it can't miss either, so this was 
a sure thing doubly.) Anyway, the 
picture lifted a waning Jackie 
Cooper back to stardom that has 
earned him probably $100.000 since 
—and that brought up the ques
tion of stellar come-backs via the 
independents, which are often 
called the “burying-ground of 
stars.”

“We get stars either on the way 
down, or the way up,” he said. 
“And I think that stars have a 
good chance to come back with us 
—if they get the right vehicle. 
That's what makes them ‘washed 
up' in the bigger studios. Under 
contract, they have to be used in 
pictures good or bad, and the star 
gets the blame for the bad pic
tures. At our studio there have 
been come-backs besides Jackie 
Cooper's. We got Mickey Rooney 
on the way up — for Hoosier 
Schoolboy.’ Ginger Rogers was in a 
lull when she made “The Thir
teenth Guest" for us—she went on 
after that. Harry Davenport played 
for us before he hit his present 
great stride with the majors.”

Other Johnston successes formu
las:

“Let the majors go wild on bids 
for current stake and book hits— 
we’ll spend as high as $15,000 for 
a story, but have never spent

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM

This one’s nomination for one of 
the best conversational enter

tainers in the country goa« to 
Bill Arnold of the Magnolia. 

Now Bill’s heme town Is Sherman.
Tex., where there was no hois’  

racing in Bill's day. but all the 
rame Bill knows, his horses, his 

Jockeys and various and sundry 
personages of the tracks, not 

excluding a few colorful touts.
Bills specialty is a broadcast 

of the “ fourth race at Hialeah."
cr “ the fifth at Santa Anita.” 

Before he Is finished Bill has you 
grabbing the divan or your 

chair and you are in a dither of 
excitement. His broadcast is 

infinitely more Interesting than 
a horse race—except to Bill who 

loves horses and Just couldn't stay 
away from the races while h: 

was hi New Orleans and Dallas 
Bill begins his broadcast calmly 

enough in the peculiar but rousing 
monotone of the race track an

nouncer. but he makes you see 
things before he’s finish'd. One 

of his favorite broadcasts is the 
race between War Admiral and 

StabUcuit. Somtimes his races 
end in a photo-finish. ( “I t ’s a 

pitcher, boys. It ’s a pitcher!’’ ) 
. Instead of telling you about his 
colorful broadcasts, maybe w.'

ought to take them down and 
give them to you verbatim, but 

again you would have to see 
and hear Bill to appreciate It.

(Note to civic club:: if you 
want a number on your program 

that will knock their eye out. 
you ought to sign up Bill. His 

“act" is one of the best you ever 
.saw—and hoard. It ’s amazing 

that no radio program has not 
snapped him up before now.)

Thanks, Bill, for the most ex
citing evening of the year, and 

for the fun, and more laughing 
than iWc have done in the last five 

years—altogether

How's Your 
Health?

ought it very probable.
•The Senate certainly is economy 

mind'd, and I think the House is 
also,” he said. “There is sure to be 
a determined effort In the Senate 
to deduce appropriations and I  have 
confidence in the House Ther? art

mcm- 
. con

st! vative nature, and I think their 
Influence will be felt.”

Senator Small was ask'd whether 
costs could be reduced without mak
ing the government less efficient 
and he replied:

“At least $3,000,000 a year can be 
lopped off detrimental appropria
tions without Impairing efficiency, 
one bit. It should be done by elim
inating useless Jobs, which were cre
ated by the depression pressur- to 
take care of unemployed persons.

*  *  *
And, it was a little bit surprising 

to learn that some of them are not 
acquainted with the man nearly so 
well as they should be . . .  For the
benefit of a few of the oid tinurs unusually fine lot of new 
around these paru we would like . „  cf a ^un-i
to let It be known that his.flrst name 15618 m tne M0use cr 8 
is not “ Deskin” . . .  It  is "Deskins” 
and should definitely have that fin
al “S" . . . Likewise, he is not pres
ident of the West Texas Press As
sociation but he IS president of the 
Texas Press Association, which cov
ers far more territory . . . Mr. Wells,
I  am sure, would Just as scfcn be 
president of the West Texas press 
Association, but why demote him, 
when it isn’t at all necessary.

A A A
Incidentally, at a meeting ol di

rectors cf the Panhandle Press As
sociation in Amarillo Saturday pres
idents of three prtss associations 
were in attendance . . . They were 
Mr. Welts, presid;nt of the state as
socia! ion. W. H. Graham, president 
of the Panhandle group, and Doug
las Meador, prexy of the West Texas 
Association . . Incidentally, you’ll 
read about Meador -in a forthcoming 
issue of Fortune Magazine . . .  He 
is to be the object of a high-powered 
interview because he is an unusual
ly high-powered newspaperman to 
lie found in a city under 2.000 pop
ulation . . Meador is editor and
publisher o f The Matador Tribune.

A A A
Something new to be worked out 

for the annual Panhandle Press As
sociation convention next April, the 
program for which was mapped yes- 
‘ erday, will be the Youth Section— 

onvention of its own. designed

A. W. Holt, veteran sergeant-at- 
arms cf the Senate, Is back on the 
job. Holt has b2en the Senates 
sergeant-at-arms for 18 years and 
most Senators wouldn't know how 
to get along without him.

His duties, in addition to en
forcing order for the presiding offi
cer, include handling supplies for 
the chairman of the contingent ex
penses committee.

Some folks think of a sergeant-at- 
arms in a legislative body as a po
liceman but if he Is he is a very 
mild type. Capt. Holt often has 
“brought in” Senators, when ordered1 
to do so to maintain a quorum, but 
he maintains he never has "ar
rested" one.

“No. they never offer resistance,” 
he said. “They know that the Sen
ate has a right to order them to 
com» to the floor. Only one man . 

a convention or its own. designed “  areument”
w ° r. . ï *  V  any of the major appropria

tions bills are reduced at this ses
sion, compared with current appro-

Yesleryear in • 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
J. Sid O'Keefe of Panhandle, 

president of the Adobe Walls coun
cil of Boy Scouts, attended the
leadership training class here.

By IAGO GALDSTON, M.D.

WHOOPING COUGH.
What of whooping cough? Has an 

effective preventive been developed? 
Are ther? any new methods employed 
•in the treatment of the dLsease? 
These questions are anxiously asked 
by many parents. Unfortunately, 
the answers that can be given to 
thesd must be equivocal.

As to the vaccines, of which there 
are several kinds now In use, the 
authoritative opinion is that they 
cannot as yet be recommended to 
the public in the same way that 
smallpox vaccination or immuniza
tion against diphtheria ts recom
mended.

| The immunizing effects of the 
whcoplng cought vaccines have not 

i been definitely established. Statist- 
; ically, it appears that the vaccines 
do have a favorable influenc’  in thff 
preventive or modifying disease. But 

; the vaccines have not been per
fected so that one can say with cer
tainty that in a given case they will 
protect the vaccinated child against 
developing the disease. ,

On the other hand there Is little 
indication that injections of whoop
ing cough vaccines are harmful 

| Their us’ is therefore warranted 
j in younger children of large families 
| and in nurseries.

As to treatment, a number of 
i authorities are convinced that the 
j use cf convalescent human serum is 
I cf distinct value. Convalescent se- 
I rum is derived from individuals 
I recovering from the dLsease.
I it  is administered by hypodermic 
injection into muscle tissue In 

! amount ranging from 10 to 20 cubic 
centimeters tone-third to two-thirds 
oz.). I f  given after the child has 
been exposed and before the onset 
of symptoms, the serum may reduce 
the severity of the disease.

With all this it still remains im
peratively necessary to avoid expos
ing the child to the disease. This is 
of course not always possible since 
the symptoms of the disease, especi
ally during its early stages when it is 
most infectious, are not readily rec
ognized .

However, there are some parents 
who still labor under the Impression 
that whooping cough is something 
which every child must “go through," 
and who deliberately allow their 
children to ccme in contact with a 
case in order to “have It over with.” 
This belief is wrong.

Pampa was offered another oppor
tunity to go on the air over WDAG 
at Amarillo when the Panhandle 
Lumber company made arrange
ments for a half hour each day.

Cranium
Crackers

now coming up from the high 
schools and colleges around this sec
tion of the country . . .  In  the Youth 
Section will be problems of especial 
interest to the young, folk . . . Like
wise they will have the opportunity 
to attend sessions of the Senior 
group and to see just how seasoned 
newspaper workers conduct their 
conventions . . And. of course, they 
will be able to benefit from what 
they see and hear In txnh conferenc
es.

A A A
While names are not ready to be 

announced definitely, some big-time 
talent will appear in the top spots 
on the April convention of the news
papermen and women of the Pan
handle. and this year’s two-day con- 
lerencr the thirtieth ennuai. Is ex
pected to be one of the most educa
tional and -entertaining In all the 
hi: ton- of tile group . . An effort is 
using n:rde to bring to Amarillo 
for th» convention. Frank Jamison, 
on' of the founders of the associa
tion and the former editor of the 
Canadian R'ccrc1.

priations, everyone this writer has 
talked to about the matter agrees 
the reductions will be in appropria
tions fer state department*.

Not one person expressed the opin
ion the education, eleemosynary, ju
diciary and rural aid bills will be 
cut. One or two said these could 
be decreased without damaging the 
health and happiness of the state, 
but none thought they would.

The board of control, lik- every
one else, thinks any reductions 
should be in departmental expendi
tures. In Its budget, recently sub
mitted to the governor and the lsgts- 
lature. U recommended'reducing the 
outlay for departments about $2,000.- 
600 4

Kiwanis Smoker 
And Training 
School Planned

A smoker and training school for 
all members of the Pampa Kiwanis 
Club will be held at 7 p. m. Thurs
day in the Schneider Hotel, accord
ing to an announcement yesterday 
by W. B. Weatherred, president of 
the civic group.

Frincipal speakers will be Erwin 
Ochsner, of Amarillo, lieutenant 
governor of Division 5 in the Tex- 
as-Oklahoma Kiwanis district, and 
Sim Kelley, vice president of the 
Amarillo Kiwanis club.

Instructors in the school, which 
ts aimed to better acquaint mem
bers of tlie club witli tlie objectives turned on

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
The first 1934 meeting of the 

American Petroleum Institute, Pan
handle, chapter. was announced with 
C. E. “Dan McGrew, new presi
dent, in charge.

C. W. A. projects in Gray county 
were underway again after being 
shut down for four days.

Alcohol distilled from sweet pota
toes is the latest result of Japan’s 
lntrn.ee drive to find synthetic ma
terials and ^processes.

more. (This figure went for the ; A bumper rice crop of 3.312.000 
Oane Stratton-Porter hits.) bages was shipped from Port Hous-

I f  a picture can make an audl- ; ton, Texas, wharves In 1938. O ffl

Let’s go to college! Try the five 
following multiple choice questions, 
all of which concern American in
stitutions of higher learning:
"1. Hardin-Simmons University ts 

located in (Alabama, Texas. Ten
nessee, Georgia. South Carolina).

2 Princeton University was 
founded in (1690. 1746, 1857, 1858. 
1901).

3. The colors of the University of 
Wisconsin are (maroon and white, 
black and gold, purple and white, 
cardinal and white, orange and blur).

4. The president of the University 
of Notre Dame is (Robert M. Hutch
ins. Harry W. Chase, Herman B, 
Wells. John F. O’Hara. Frank 
Sweeney). .
• 5. “Red" Dawson is the football

of Kiwanis International, will be 
President Weatherred. R. A. S;lby, 
Frank Harris, Tex D.Wecse, Guy 
McTaggirt Fred Thompson, Shelby 
Gnntz. and R. B. Saxe

At tlie regular Friday noon lunch
eon cf the Kiwanis club J. B..Oold- 
ston gave an address on the 24th 
anniversary of the founding of Ki- 
wants International. He also re
viewed accomplishments of the 
Pampa club, formed In August of 
1930. Fred Thompson, club secre
tary. read an anniversary message 
from International President J. R. 
Hatfield, of Oklahoma City. The 
.•penkers were introduced by Guy 
McTaggart. chairman of the club 
educational committee.

Also on the program, which was 
in charge of Joe Gordon, was en- 

| terta lament by Mike Shepic, music 
1 teacher, and three of his pupils 
Ernestine Holmes, J. D. Williams, 
and Betty An Culberson.

So They Say
Naw. I don’t inhale.

—MICKEY ROONEY, asked whether 
pipe smoking makes him sick.

Some business men have allowed 
their sense of ethics to become an 
elastic band.
—C. D. HARRINGTON, president 

cf the Canadian Construction As
sociation.

Don’t have a long face.
—Recommendation for girl hotel 

workers by a speaker at an Eng
lish hotel meeting.

coach at (Tulane, Louisiana State, 
ence dry—and not Just cry from cials estimate the crop was worth j  Southern Methodist, Purdue, Cor- 
boredom—the chances are nine out $500.900 to rice farmers of the Gulf !nell).

coast.of 10 that it ’ll be a hit.” |

must hove- a resumption of either private or public 
Investment. Congress must address itself to the prob
lem of stimulating private investment in the first 
place and public Investment to the extent that pri
vate Investment refuses to become,active. 
POLITICS? YES, BUT— — -
\lt must be prepared to see a decline in prices and 

In wage scales. And it must recognize that this is the 
inevitable effect of government economy without pri
vate Investment.

(Answers on classified page.)

There is no doubt that politics Is playing a strong 
hand in all this. That is natural. But the politicians 
against the President must now determine whether 
they are to so manage the situation that they. In
stead of the President, are to take the responsibility 
for what happens after a cut has been made. The 
President himself clearly assumed responsibility for 
the spending cut in 1938 But now Congress pro
poses to do the cutting. Can it be Congress haa been 
maneuvered into this position?

I thought my girl friends would 
like me better.
-^-Seventeen-year-old CLYE TUDOR 

of Buckeye, Ariz., explaining why 
h ' roped, weighted, gagged him
self. and jumped into an irriga
tion canal.

Obsolete, archaic, unsanitary! 
—The Oreensboro, N. C., Bar Asso

ciation’s idea of the practice of 
kissing a Bible In the courtroom.

Japanese commercial airlines do 
not use radio-beams or directional 
finders. They do not ny at night, 
or «van In bad daytime weather.

A Senator asserted at the last 
general session, when the depart
mental appropriations were under» 
ntiack as they now are. that one 
reason everyone seems to Jump on 
the departments is that it is difficult 
for the latter ’ to fight back and 
members of the legislature rightly 
think the departments are one point 
that can be hammered with political 
impunity.

I f  a memb:r demands reductions 
hi appropriations for institutions of 
higher education, he is sure to have 
a battle on his hands from officials 
and friends of the schools. If, how
ever, he declares the comptroller’s 
department ts filled with loafers and 
could get along with half its em
ployes. he is likely to be cheered by 
the folks back home. Therefore, 
the Senator said, politicians, when 
they talk of economy, talk of the 
departments.

There was many a laugh in the 
capltol over the letter written by 
G. H. Jerry Sadler, new number ci 
the railroad commission, to the board 
of control to Inquire why, when he 
came to work at 5 a. m. he could 
not have the lights in hLs office

He told the board that as a plain 
country boy he had long been used 
to arising v:ry early but when he 
tried to get on the Job three hours 
before most departments in the cap- 
itol open a night watchman inform
ed him it was against the rules u> 
turn on eletrlcity until 6 a. m.

Sadler said that if he couldn't 
have electricity at 5 o’clock he would 
appreciate an old-fashioned kero
sene lamp which the board of con
trol, as the state’s purchasing agent, 
might be able to supply. Tlie boar* 
also has charge of the capital and 
looks after such things as turning 
on and cutting o ff the electric lights.

Ernest O. Thompson, another com
mission member, drifted into the 
press room about 9 a. m„ after Sad
ler’s outburst to the board of con
trol and correspondents suggested 
he would have "to get up early" if 
he did as much work for the state 
as Sadler was claiming to do:

"Don’t Jerry sleep well?" replied 
Thompson unabashed. “ I do not 
have any trouble sleeping.”

A wag suggested Sadler was “ lay
ing the groundwork for all-night 
poker sessions." Another expressed 
the opinion the commissioner "prob
ably never had gone to bed."

À usually well informed source-* 
that is to say. a veteran press cor
respondent who claims to know the 
truth—said Sadler actually had been 
getting down very early each morn» 
ing because that was the only tjme 
he could do any work. The rest of 
his *day has been taken up by Job 
hunter*.

Nolly Q'Daniçl To
O ALV eW O N : Mm 21 (/P> Molly 

ODanlel, daughter of Oovemor and 
Mrs. W. Lee O’Daniel, will be Grand 
Duchess of Texas at the Galveston 
1939 Mardl Gras celebration FYb?, 
17-21, it was announced today.

Miss O'Daniel will be the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maco Stewart, Jr., 
during the carnival, and Oovemog 
and Mrs O'Daniel plan to attend 
the coronation Tuesday evening 
Feb 31, if possible. Mardi Gras ot- 
Motals stated

* V
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W. Lee Favors 
35-Cent Meals 
For Employes

AUSTIN, Jan. 21 0<P»—Thirty-five 
cents Is the maximum a state em
ploye should ¿pend for a meal while 
on an expense account. Oov. W. Le“ 
O'Daniel s«dd today.

A  perusal of accounts carrying 
expenditures of from 70 cents to $1 
for a single meal brought the subject 
to the governor's attention. He 
Stated that in the future he would 
disapprove any for more than 35 
cents.

"With the state struggling to give 
the old people 50 cents a day,” he 
said, "this exorbitant spending ought 
to stop."

The chief executive said “ I  want 
to s-e a little economy started around 
here somewhere."

O’Daniel also announced he had 
stalled a move to have the famed 
nantf. Texas Rangers, applied to 
the SOO members of th? state high
way patrol.

The move was prompted, he said, 
hy his admiration for the highway 
patrolmen and "tlie warm spot the 
name 'Ranger' has In the heart of 
every true Texan.”

1939-

Mainly About 
People Pfc«n« Items lor this 

Column to The Newa 
Editorial Rooms, at

KAM O
(Continued Prom Page One)

ers’ walk-out, Charles J. Post, a 
federal labor department concilia
tor, met in New York with represen
tatives of the rival camps.

Paul N. Turner, federation attor
ney, said there were “no develop
ments.” Nor was there any Indica
tion of an early Joint conference.

A spokesman for the “Four-A” ad
vertisers said the union's demands 
would moan that an actor on a 15- 
mlnute show would gel approximate
ly $85 a week regardless of how mi
nor his part.

The APRA asked minim urns of 
$15 for a 15-mlnute broadcast, $25 
for 30 minutes, and $35 for 60-mln- 
utes—plus $6 an hour for rehear
sals.

The $185 would comprise the min
imum of $15 for 15 minutes, five 
or six days a week, pips rehearsal 
fees. A few actors participate In as 
many as five shows a day which, 
through the union scale, would 
bring their pay to around $1,000 
a week.

J. O. Sample, president of the 
Blackett-Sample-Humimert Adver
tising Agency, one of the biggest 
buyers of radio time, after confer
ring with union officials in Chicago, 
said:

“ I explained our situation to un
ion representatives and I am certain 
there is no danger of any immed
iate strike.”

The major radio networks, in case 
of a strike, planned to fill in the 
time with sustaining (non-commer
cial! programs, with which the un
ion members have no quarrel.

DANCE
(Continued from Page one)

birthday party are being used to 
fight it and its evil results.

Up to now the means of its pre
vention, the means of destroying 
Its menace are still more or less un- 
formulated. Scientists and doctors 
elsewhere are working; some day 
we shall find the means. Until then 
It Is the duty of every, one of us to 
do whatever we can to bring help 
and solace to those who have been 
stricken.

That is where the National Foun
dation for Infantile Paralysis comes 
In. It now plans to establish In com
munities all over the country clin
ics which will administer funds and 
give aid to every child in the event 
Of epidemics and the aftermath of 
epidemics. No work could be of 
greater Importance, both In a gener
al humanitarian sense and In the 
comfort and satisfaction it brings 
to every father and mother.

I  think that every one of us could 
sleep more profoundly In the know- 
ledge that on ttic President’s Birth
day we have done our bit to help in 
the battle against a monster which 
strikes with very little warning at 
the small ones we love best, at those 
Who are only beginning their lives 
and need strong and healthy bodies 
fdr what Ues before them.

On the Presiderit’s Iprtlidny, help 
the National Foundation for Infan
tile Paralysis, one way or another. 
In Its battle against the cruellest 
'of scourges. We would stand between 
It and the ljttle ones who depend 
or. us to fight It for them.

----------s »----------

Winfree Charges 
Mismanagement Of 
Prison System

SUOARLAND, Jan. 21 UP)—'The 
Texas Prison Board today ignored 
publicly a statement by Represen
tative Jo Ed Winfree of Houston. 
Chairman of the House prison com
mittee, that the Texas prison sys
tem had been dlsmanaged.

The board considered routine rule 
changes of the prison system and 
Chairman Joseph Wearden of Vic
toria said he had no comment to 
offer on Wlnfree’s latest blast at the 
prison system, released by Winfree 
at his Houston office today.

Winfree threatened to bring his 
charges before the board and added 
he would ask a showdown on his 
demand that Prison Manager O..J. 
8. Elllngson resign “or I  will demand 
a legislative Investigation of the 
prison system that will be a sweet 
morsel when It (rops."

Cage Scares
Missouri 54; Nebraska 41.
New York A. C 45; Georgetown 

University 43.
D?Paul 36; VlUanova 29. 7
(Ichigan 47; Iowa 32.

Ik U. 40; Texas A & M. Col- 
29

|Uce Institute 44; T. C. U. 41. 
Vestem Reserve 57: .Case 30.

Wilmington 40; Denison 30.
Illinois $7; Wisconsin 34.
Yale 27; Princeton 26.
Northeastern Oklahoma Teachers 

39; Oklahoma Baptist University, 
Shawnee 37.

West Texas Ntate 43; Oklahoma 
City Univeralty 32.

P. Parct of Amarillo was In Pam-
pa Friday.

Mrs. Arthur Holland is visiting 
In Ft. Worth.

E. E. Cole of Hoover was in 
town Friday.

Jack Baker of Amarillo visited 
here Thursday.

C. E. Armstrong of Berger was a 
Pam pa visitor Friday.

Mrs. Nellie Wharter of Borger 
was in Pampa Friday.

Ed Brork of KingsmiU transacted 
business in Pampa Friday.

MLss Myrtle Simmons left today 
for the market in Ft. Worth.

Mrs. Morris Levine left Satur
day for a visit (n California.

Mrs. T. J. Christopher of White 
Deer was a Pampa visitor Fri
day.

Mrs. L. 8. Barnett was dismissed 
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital Fri
day.

Mrs. B. B. Brown and Mrs. Max 
Brown of LeFors were in Pampa 
Friday.

Dillon Holt and Wayne Phelps
are spending the week-end In, 
Dallas.

Miss Frances Craver is spend
ing the week-end with relatives 
in Memphis.

Mrs:. Jaim s Warren of LeFors was
dismissed from Pampa-Jarralt hos
pital yesterday.'

Miss Rrba Baird left Saturday 
for Amarillo where she will at
tend business college.

It: brit E. Lee of Ucpkins was
taken to his home from Pnmpn- 
Jarrntt hospital yesterday.

Mrs. N. C. Jordan was called 
to Monroe, Louisiana, because of 
the serious Illness and death of 
her mother.

M. C. Johnson, Hill Lewis, and W.
Griffin will attend the spring show
ing of shoes at the Capitol hotel In 
Amarillo Monday.

Mrs. W. C. Mitchell left today 
for market In Ft. Worth where 
she will remain for a week before 
going to market In Chicago.

B. H. Billiard of Amarillo, fath
er of Mrs. Earl Densmore, drop
ped dead from a heart attack In 
Amarillo Saturday morning.

Jehu Baggerman, 10-year-old san 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bag&erman, 
of Groom, is convalescing in Worley 
hospital where he has be?n critic
ally ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lewis of Big
Springs have moved to Pampa to 
make their home. Mr. Lswis is head 
of the shoe department of the Mont
gomery Ward and company store 
here.

H. P. Harrison, arrested Thursday
on a charge of theft of an article 
valued under $50, was released from 
county jail Saturday on posting bond 
of $1,000.

Thirty carriers and sellers of the 
Pampa News will be guests of the 
Rex Theater thi afternoon when 
the picture "Newsboys’ Home" will 
be shown.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Voss have re
turned from Dallas where they at
tended the Convention of the Na
tional Cl aners and Dyers, held at 
the Baker hotel In Dallas last week. 
While in Dallas, Mrs. Voss also at
tended two fashion previews and vis
ited some of the larger fur houses.

Members of the Pampa lodge 
480 Knights of Pythias will hear 
the report of the nominating com
mittee and elect 1939 officers at 
thefr regular meeting to be held at 
7:30 o'clock Monday night at the 
American Legion hall. The nomi
nating committee consists of R. 
M. Barnard, Ernest Gee. and Bob 
Cecil. W. F- (Stormy) Jordan, 
chancellor-commander, will pre
side at the meeting tomorrow 
night.

C-C Advisory 
Board Elected

The 1939 Chamber of Commerce 
Advisory board, elected by members, 
will be composed of W. T. Fraser, E. 
J. Dunlgan, Jr., Mel B. Davis, Tex 
DeWeese and DeLea Vicars.

Members of the board were an
nounced yesterday after a commit
tee had canvassed election return 
at the Board of City Development 
office. The board selected the high 
12 men on a primary ballot and then 
placed their names on a runoff and 
mailed them to members who were 
instructed to vote for five of the 
men and the top five would be the 
advisory board.

The members will be welcomed 
at the next meeting of the BCD 
directors who last week selected 
Farris Gden as their president.
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fensos In the event the lines beyond 
the city fail to hold.

Reports to the border said artil
lery batteries were being installed 
at Barcelona's gates and sandbag 
fortifications within the city.

HENDAYE. France (at the Span
ish Frontier), Jan. 21 (A>—A Span
ish Insurgent army smashing to
ward Barcelona announced late to
night the capture of the important 
communications center of Vlllanu'va 
y Geltru—the second cf tour key 
points In the Government’s capital's 
defenses to fall today.

Villanueva y Geltru, on the Medi
terranean coast about 23 miles south
west of Barcelona, was reported cap
tured by a colmn which almost kept 
pace with the one which was said 
to have taken Villafranca del Pa- 
nades, 22 miles west and south of 
the capital, and to have pushed on 
two miles beyond the town.

The report :d advances at these 
two points came after Insurgents 
were driven back from a third key, 
Igualada, 28 miles west and north of 
Barcelona. Late tonight, however, 
Insurgents reported that Igualada 
was surrounded.

Capture of th? two towns was 
said to have forced Government 
troops once again to retreat In haste 
toward Barcelona.

(Continued from Page one)

Field, New York, was forced to re
turn du? to fuel shortage caused by 
bucking hard winds..

It  was estimated that th? Cuvnller 
was about 385 miles from Bermuda 
when Its trcu&le developed.

The passengers aboard Wire list
ed ag Mrs. George Ingham, Hamil
ton. Bermuda; Mrs. Edna Watson, 
Bermuda; Mr. and Mrs. Dcnald Mil
ler. Lincoln, Neb.; Charles Talbot, 
Brookline, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Gordon Nonkes. of Malba. N. Y.; 
and MLss Nelli? Smith, of Pembroke. 
Bermuda.

M inters of the crew: M R. Ald:r- 
son. captain; Neil Richardson, llrst 
officer; Patrick Chapman, radio of
ficer; David Williams, steward; and 
Robert Spence, steward.

The story of the flight, from the 
moment the big flying boat, with 
passenger quarters for a maximum 
of 20 persons, left Manhass:t Bay at 
Port Washington at 9:42 a. in. <C- 
STi was one of impending trouble.

At 11:23 a. m. the Cavalier radio
ed, "Running Into bad weather. May 
have to land."

A period of silence followed. The 
Pan American station at Port Wash
ington was unable to contact llie 
troubled plane.

Then, at 11:57 came the SOS call.
Engines Fail

Two minutes later the Cavalier 
messaged: “All engines failing thru
ice.”

A landing was effect'd at 12:12, 
and one minute later the last word 
crackled through on th? Morse code, 
"Sinking."

A report from P in  American Air
ways that a garbled message from 
the Imperial Airways base in B-r- 
muda apparently indicated an un
named vessel had picked up the sur
vivors evoked the statement at Ham
ilton that no such m:ssage had been 
sent.

The Cavalier was d'signed to fly 
on any two of its foift motors which 
ar? sunk into nacelles in the huge 
wing. The hull of the flying boat, 
swung beneath the wing. Is of alum
inum alloy, and was Intended to 
withstand considerable buffeting in 
bad weather landings.

Bad weather conditions and dark
ness were expected to make the task 
of rescue difficult.

Many Craft Srarch
Late in the day Pan American was 

advised that one of the army air 
corps' "flying fortresses," a four-mo
tored land machine with a long 
cruising range, had taken off from 
Langley Field, Va„ with flares and 
ether emergency equipment.

Surface craft which turned from 
their courses to give' aid included 
the Esso Baytown, a tanker due to 
reach the spot at 6:45 p. m.; the 
Coast Guard cutters Mendota, 
Champlain and Icarus, the S. S. Lil
lian, the General Lee. the tanker 
Virginia Sinclair, two Canadian de
stroyers, the Erittsh cruiser Orion, 
and Vincent Aster's yacht Nourma- 
lial, with Astor aboard.

HOPPER

HITLER
(Cantln i-d from page one.) 

service to Join defense units affili
ated with the SA (brownshirt na
tional socialst storm troops) or to 
parclpate in other party formations 
such as the SS (blackshirt elite 
guard), the NSKK (motor corps)! 
or the NSFK (flying corps).

Reorganization in the Reichsbank 
was regarded as removing the 
Schacht "damper" on the Nazi's 
vast spendfhg program fgr .arms, 
fortifications and public (corks 
Schacht had opposed financing by 
piling qp huge short term debts.

The decree forming a "shadow 
army" was in essence a "keep fit" 
program in which all those eligible 
would be kept In training In line 
with “ requirements of the army."

Men who have completed their 
two-year military service under the 
conscription law and compulsory 
labor service will be organized Into 
defense units under SA or other 
party unit supervision In order to 
maintain .their "spiritual and phy
sical strength."

California Convict 
Objects Tc Parole

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 21 bP>- 
Carl P  terson has a parole frem San 
Quentin prison but he doesn’t want 
it. He asked the state district court 
of appeals to make officials let him 
serve the remaining four years of 
his 7'4-year sentence for robbery.

objected to the unrequested- 
parole, granted last September, be
cause he was paroled to Texas where 
he Is wanted to complete a 30-year 
rebbery sentenc’ . Texas officers ar
rived at San Quentin yesterday to 
furnish him lree transportation.

PATRICKS
GOODY, GOODY STORE

Across From School Gym 
Plate Delicious Foods 

Lunches Goody Goody 
Cuidy Style

(Continued From Page One)
woman. Her arms (she likes short- 
sleeved dresses) are rounded.

Her gestures are all young, and 
she sits straight in a chair the 
way girls are taught to sit hi 
boarding school—only she doesn't 
sit still a minute. She's too busy 
showing you what she means. Her 
brown hair Is fluffy and wavy. 
Her eyes are bright.

Right now her main interests 
In life are vitamins (she is think
ing of making a business of them 
soon); aviation (she took her first 
plane ride in 1912 with Claude 
Graham White at the controls of 
a machine that would make Corri
gan's "junk heap" look stream
lined); and the stock market 
(whicli she says she studies seri
ously).

She thinks men take much bet
ter care of themselves and their 
appearance than women do and 
says that the average woman, of 
40 looks it. while her 40-year-old 
husband looks at least five years 
younger. She can't find any ex
cise for women—for she thinks 
all you have to do to stay .young 

•is to make up your mind to it.
She herself created a sensation 

when she reappeared In America, 
many years ago, newlv young and 
lovely after undergoing a series of 
"re-beautification” treatments In 
Paris.

Prominent Journalists To 
Speak At Plains Convention

Newspapermen and women of thelington Leader: Douglas Meador of
Panhandle will hold their 30th an
nual convention in Amarillo on Fri
day and Saturday. April 14 and 15. 
It was decided at a meeting of the 
board of directors of th? Panhan
dle Press Association In the Herring 
Hotel at Amarillo Saturday after
noop.

Among principal speakers will be 
William Harrison, editor of the Ok
lahoma City Times; John T. Alien, 
Buffalo. N. Y., editor cf Th? Lino
type News: H. H. Htlburn, president 
om the Wert Texas Chamber of 
Commerce; Frank Jamison, Denver, 
Colo., one of th : founders of the

the Matador Tribune; W. H Gra
ham. of the Farwell Tribune; J. E. 
Staley, of The Oliyton News; Tex 
DeWeese, of The Pampa News; Mrs. 
Ann Holman, of The Hereford 
Brand: John McCarthy, of The Am
arillo News; Clyde Warwick, of The 
Canyon Tribune; T. E. Johnson and 
S. B. Whlttfnburg. of The Amarillo 
Times; David Warren, of The Pan
handle Herald, and Olin E. Hinkle, 
journalism instructor at West Texas 
State College, Canyon.

At business sessions to be held 
morning afternoon of the first day 
Of the convention from a dezen to

FHA and form:r editor of the Can- 15 topics r:latlng to newspapers will 
adian Record at Canadian, and pos- ‘ 
sibly on’  other outstanding national
ly-known speaker.

Preliminary details c f the con- and Saturday noons and the an- 
verrtion program were worked out mini association banquet will be 
fc Hewing a luncheon yesterday nl- | held Friday night. Toustmastcrs for 
tendid hy la ¿kins Wells, of the Wei- ' th/s three events will be Tex De-

be discussed by officers and mem
bers of the association.

Luncheons will . he held Friday

Weese, editor of The Pampa News, 
Oene Howe, publisher of The Amar
illo News; and T. E  Johnson, editor 
of Tlie Amarillo Times.

Others who have been selected to 
take part in program discussions in
clude Van Stewart. Perryton; Bill 
Ruthsrfcrd Dumas; Richard Hind- 
ley, Clovis, N. M.; Mrs. M iry What
ley Dunbar. Palo Pinto; Jack Strick
land. Brownfield: Ed Bishop Dal- 
hart; John McCarty, Amarillo; Mor
ris Higley. Childress, Vic Lamb. Hale 
Center; Albert Cooper, Shamrook; 
Frank Hill. Canyon; Deskins Wells, 
Wellington; Claude Wells Memphis, 
and Douglas Meador, Memphis. Sev
eral women speakers still are to be 
named for the opening day sessions.

The morning of the s:cond day 
will be d¿voted to the annual elec-, 
lien of officers and selection of the 
1940 convention city.

Yesterday’s me -ting Amarillo was 
presided over bj President W. H. 
Graham, of Farwell. Ed Bishop, of 
Dalliart, Ls first vice president: Mrs 
Ann Holman of Hereford, second 
vice presidens, Clyde Warwick, of 
Canyon, secretary of the organiza
tion. - ■ •

Court To Decide 
On Deportation 
01 Communists

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21 OP)— A 
contention that membership in the 
Communist party subjects an alien 
to deportation from the United 
States wa- pr sented to the Supreme 
Court today by government spokes
men.

A  briei filed by Solicitor General 
Rcfcert H. Jackson and Gerard D. 
Rrilly, labor department solicitor, 
asker the tribunal to sustain a de
portation order against Joseph G. 
Slrcck r of Hot Springs, Ark.

A final decision on this litigation 
Is awaited fcy Secretary Perkins as 
a guide to possible deportation pro
ceedings against Harry Bridges, Aus
tralian-born west coast CIO leader.

Chairman Dies, Democrat, Texas. 
at the House committ e which ln- 
vetiiga'.ed un-American activities, 
has asked (lie labor department head

to take sucli action. Witnesses be
fore his committee testified 
Bridges had associated with 

| munists.
Strecker. bom In Austria, came

I this country in 1912 He was order
ed deported In 1934 under a j
barring from this country aliens who
advocate, or join an organization 

i which advocates, "the overthrow by 
feree or violence of the governmint 

I of the Unit'd States.”
The government brief said Streck

er joined the Communist party jn 
1932

Baylor Co-Ed Gets 
Stuck By Pat Neff

WACQ. Jan. 21 ijP)—Janet Ross, 
a I iractive co-ed from Metamora. 
Ind., called at the otfioo of former 
Gov. Pat N?ff, president of Bavlnr 
University today, and asked him to 
accompany her to a nearby drug 
store for a drink. He accepted, and 
rrdered a tcn-cent drink intsead o f 
the usual live-center. Miss Hess 
paid It  was ail a pan of a socially- 
i- verse week-end on the campus. 
The girLs do all the entertaining for 
three days.

EXTRA!!
Employees Take Over 

C. R. Anthony Store
MANAGER LEAVES FOR AN  
NUAL CONVENTION, EMPLOY
EES WILL RUN STORE..

FINAL CLEARANCE ON MEN S

TOP COATS & O’COATS

NOTICE!
To The Public;

Due to the extra prepar
ation for this event, we will 
not be able to open the store 
until 8:30 Monday morning.
Don't miss this!

The Employees of 

C. R. ANTH O NY CO.

Beacon

BLANKETS
B e a c o n  car 
blankets, 60x30 
VLh f r i n g e  
edge. In . large 
plaid colors of 
red, green and 
black.

2 for

Values to $19.75
Styles are oil new! Polos, raglans, chester
field, V i belts, town coots, ond many others. 
Warm and comfortable A real value in top
coats for MEN.

Mill End

TOWELS
Extra large size 
beautiful c o l 
ors. . . Buy a 
(•tar’s supply.

5 for

Tuck Stitch

PANTIES
Reg. 35c sellers. 
E x t r a  special 
price. Buy sor'.e 
for next season

15c, 2 pr.

WOOL BOY'S
SHIRTS UNIONS

Men’s O. D. wool shirts. 
Extra li e a v y regular
$2 98 values.

Long sleeves and long 
legs, medium weight in 
ecru color. Sizes 6-8-10.

$194 $13 for . . |

Men's & Boy's 
SWEATERS

Slip over, zipper and  
button style. All wool 
and part wool materials. 
Most all sizes.

* PRICE

Hen's

Tills group in
cludes w o o l ,  
suede, and lea
ther J a c k e t s  
that sold up to 
$6 00.

JACKETS
s

Men's and Bov's

CORDUROY PANTS
Wc have only 20 pair 

to sell at this price. 

Blue or tan colors. 

Men's sizes 31, 32, 33, 

34 and 40 waist. Val

ues to $1.98.

Ladies' Novelty

SHOES
77Wc have repriced these 

shoes for quick sale. . . 
This Includes leather, 
sue de ,  and gaberdine 
materials. Medium and 
high heels-tn ties, straps, 
oxfords, and pumps. . . 
Values to $5.50

Ontinq
GOWNS and 

PAJAMAS
Ladies; outing 
flannel gowns 
and pajamas- 
broken sizes 
Values up to 
$1.49

HOSE
Ladies’ full fashion sheer 2 
and 3 thread weiprht. Spring 
shades in all sizes.

2 Pair

SHEETS
The Weft TcnOWn Dvdfcht An
chor brand. 81x00 sizes. . . 
This is special price. . Huy 
now and s#v<*.
Each

REMNANTS
Larae assortment o f silks, cottons and 
woolens. Remarked 1-4 their actual value.,

i Reg. PRICE
Attend the President's 

Birthday Ball

CLEARANCE ON LADIES

DRESSES
This group includes silk crepe, challies 
wash silks, and printed silks. These are 
ideol for early spring wear. A savings 
you should not pass up. Values to $14 75

(f*  R t A in t ih o in iQ j)
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The R. R. Gets 
More Mail On 
Dance Question

By THE BOVING REPORTER
The Rovirg Re|X>rter, who ts no 

umpire In the present controversy 
over the high school dance craze 
yesterday received an announce
ment from the Anti-Jitterbugs that 
they were “through trying this case 
In the newspaper.”

The same mall brought more let
ters from persons who are In sym
pathy with the swing devotees.

"Since this business has degener
ated Into a name-calling contest we 
feel that it's time to call a halt." 
the president of the Anti-Jitterbugs 
declared. “Prom now on our ac
tions will speak louder than words, 
l e t  the Jitterbugs hurl the eplthrts 
—we don’t have to do that In ordtr 
to win.”  The Anti-Jitterbug refus’ d 
to divulge Immediate plans. "W e’ll 
meet any situation that arises.” he 
promised.

Prom Jerry Torvlc who lives at 
a local hotel came tire first 1 tter 
from an adult directly affected by 
the controversy. Mr. Torvle wrote 
that his feelings "lean toward" the 
“Hlpchlcks, Cats and Jitterbugs."

Mr. Torvle enclosed a souvenir 
program of a Jitterbug contest in 
Minneapolis that he witn ssed the 
last three days of 1938. The front 
page of the program carried a pho
tograph of two jitterbugs in typical 
poses.

Addrrsses to the Anti-Jitterbugs
Another letter from a “high school 

student" denied that local students 
dance any of the jitterbug dances.

The same writer also claimed that 
“ the majority of parents felt as If 
the dancing was one of the best 
things that had been fixed for the 
younger set. Mr. Torvles’s and the 
student's letters follow: 

tea r  Roving Reporter:
Have been reading with In

terest your reports from the battle 
front on the war that Is raging at 
P. H. S. between the Alligators and 
what might be termed the corney 
studes.

Following your example. I 
wish to remain neutral and unknown 
In a deal like this. I  am. however, 
enclosing a souvenir program of the 
Northwest Jitterbug Contest which 
I  attended in Minneapolis last De
cember and which you might find of 
Interest. Keep this program and pass 
some of the contents on to the Hip- 
chicks. Cats and Jitterbugs because, 
between you and I, my feelings lean 
toward them and after witnessing 
a Jitterbug contest you can tike my 
word for it that there is Just as 
much energy consumed by the con
testants as the Harvesters put out 
In playing Borger at basketball. A 
real Jitterbug Is no creampuff and 
a marvel at endurance. In fact, be
cause of some of the strenuous steps 
invented by the contestants, the 
judges limited the heats to five mln- 
utts to protect the entries from com
plete exhaustion.

Yours very truly, 
Jerry Torvie

Dear Anti-Jitterbugs:
What if one man in these 

United States said dancing was a 
low form of intelligence, there are 
millions who believe It is all right. 
In some schools of today methods 
of dancing are taught but in tills 
city high school students cannot 
even have a clean place to go and 
dance without some One saying they

rnm/A
y u m a x y

OF CHILDREN'S WEAR

CONTINUES
100's OF BIG VALUES  
BUY NOW AND SAVE

1.98 and 2.98

COTTON DRESSES 2  

S I M M O N ' S

PRICE

111 N. RUSSELL

are not intelligent and simply 
"have no morals."

The majority of parents felt as 
if Borden's was one of the best 
tilings that had been fixed for the 
younger set. They had much rather 
their children be dancing In a clean 
place than walking the streets and 
most parents want their sons and 
daughters to get with all their 
friends and enjoy thems.lves; not 
sit at home.

I f  young people enjoy dancing, 
which houndreds of them do, then 
I can't see why you. the Anti-Jit
terbugs, should even want to take 
away this pleasure. America Is sup
posed to be a free country but when 
one club, whose members most like
ly never even tried to dance, can 
tell the hundreds of high school stu
dents if they dance they possess "a 
low form of intelligence'' and ought 
to sit at home until they die. then 
a new motto should be written.

We are not ashamed of the way we 
dance and if we can have that privi
lege you are Invited to see if we can 
do the “ gutbucket" or any other of 
those Jitterbug dances.

Respectively yours,
A High School Student

Wheeler Urges 
Long-Range Aid 
For Railroads

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21 UP) — 
Chairman Wheeler, Democrat, Mont., 
of thp Senate interstate commerce 
committee expressed conviction to
day thftf any aid congress ran give 
to the railroads must be of a long- 
rang? rather than an emergency 
nature.

"There Is no panacea that can be 
worked out for immediate benefit to 
the railroads outside of giving them 
money out of the treasury of the 
United States," he said.

“ I don’t think the President would 
want to do that, and I'm sure I 
don't want to do it."

He raid he thought a helpful long
time program could be worked out 
and was drafting legislation to ac
complish these major objectives:

1— Reorganization of the Interstate 
commerce commission, with control 
of all forms cf transportation, ex
cept aeronautics, vested In the 
agency.

2— Make possible voluntary co
ordination of railroad facilities and 
voluntary consolidation, even of 
competing lines, subject to ICC ap
proval and with the condition that 
laber bo protected against loss of em
ployment.

3 —Speeding up of financial re
organizations. probably by giving the 
interstate c o m m e r c e  commission 
greater authority to fix the amount 
ol recapitalization and interest 
charges. (He expressed the opinion 
proposals for a special count to 
handle railroad reorganlaztlons were

Market Briefs
NEW  YORK, Jan. 21 (A P I— Stocks suf

fered their sharpest relapse for more than 
a month today an renewed apprehension 
over European affa irs touched o ff selling 
in virtually all departments.

While a few issues managed to emerge 
with modest gains, losses of 1 to 4 points 
were widely distributed. Extreme setbacks 
were reduced, though, in some cases near 
the finish.

The Associated Press average o f 60 
stocks was o ff  a full point at 50.9. On 
the week the composite showed a net de
cline o f .4 o f a point.

Transfers amounted to 657.380 shares 
against 469,630 last Saturday.

Latest H itler moves, with the ousting 
o f Dr. Schacht as head o f the German 
Rcichs Dank, brought fears in Wall 
Street o f a foreign explosion.

Prominent on the slide were U. S. Steel. 
Bethlehem, Chrysler, General Motors. U. 
S. Rubber. Montgomery Ward, Douglas 
Aircraft, Westinghouse. Allied Chemical, 
DuPont. Kennecott, American Telephone. 
Consolidated Edison, Santa Fe and Texas 
Corp.

Safeway Stores was an exception, ad
vancing % to 84. a new, 1988-89 peak. fo l
lowing issuance of the company’s prelim
inary statement showing 1938 profits of 
$4.02 a share. Loew ’s held a gain of 1*A 
at 49%.

Sales in
A L  Chom Si Dye „  
Allis Ch M fg
Am Can ___ __
Am Pow & Lt 
Am Rad ft St S 
Am Roll Mill 
Am Smelter and R .
Am Tel Sk T e l ______
Am Wat Rks ______
Am Woolen ___ ____
Am Wool P f  . . . .
Am Zinc L  & S ___
Anaconda __ ,__
Atch T  A SF .........
A T L  Refining _____
ltalt A Ohio ______
Harnsdall Oil ___
Bendix Aviat _______
lleth Steel _________
Borden Co ____
Budd Wheel ___
Callahan Z-Lead
Calumet A Hoc •___
Cerro De Pas ____
Certain-Teed Prod --
Chrysler C o r p ___
Col A South _______
Colum A El 
Coml Solvents _
Com With A South
Consol Oil ________
Cent Can ___;____
Cont Oil Del ______
Corn Products ------
Curtlsa-Wright ____
Douglas A i r c r a f t_
Du Pont De N  -------
El Auto Lite --------
El Pow A L t ______
Freeport Sulph ____
Gen Elec ----- --------
Gen F o o d s ----------
Gen Motors --------r—
Goodrich (B F ) 
Goodyear T  A  R — 
Gt Nor Ir  Ore Ct — 
Gt Northern Ry P f _ 
Houd-Hershey B —
Houston Oil — -----
Howe Sound
Hudson Motor — __
Hupp Motor ---------
Int Harvester 
Int Hydro-F,l>‘r A 
Int Tel A le i  
Johns-ManviHc — -
Kennecott C o p ------
Kresge <S S > ---------
Loew’s Inc
W il la r d  <P> ..........
Marshall Field ----
Mid Cont Pet -----
Montgom Ward ~----
Nash Kelvinator 
Nat Biscuit

100s High Taow 
4 184 181

16 43 41 %
4 97% 97

84 6% 6%
22 16% 15%
19 19% 19
17 46 45
11 157% 124%
62 14*^ 18
8 6%
8 41% 41
9 6»,

106 81 %
22 38 »4
11 22% 22% 
99 7 *4* 6»,
10 17%
50 26% 25%
69 71% 69%
8 17% 17%
8 6
8 2 1%

12 7% 7%
18 44 % 48%
15 11% 11%
54 77
20 5%
90 8
38 11% 11%

195 1% 1%
26 8?

8 40?,
7 29».

6%

80%  
21%

74%

7»;

30%
38 %  
22% 
0% 

17%
25%
70
n%
i%
7%

43»,
11%
75»/k

12 65 
64 6%

8% 
40% 
28% 
63 
«%

84 70 67 %
6 150 149
8 32 ».j 32

88 12»i, 11*4
7 26% 26 » i

39 41% 40
4 89% 89%

97 47 %  45%
7 28 21%

38 84% 88%
5 15% 14*4

30 21% 25%
5 15% 14%
2 7% 7*4
1 48 %
5 7%
5 2 1%

12 56% 55%
9 7% 7%

49 9% 8%
4 100 99%

43 89% 38% 
4 21 20%

24 50% 49
6 22%  22

89 14 % 18%
I 15%

88 49 ».J 48
14 9>k 8%
14 24% 24%

Nat D is t ille rs______
Nat Pow A L t ____
N Y  Centrai R R ___
North Amer C o -----
Northern Pacific —
Ohio Oil . ---------
Pac Gan A E le c ____
Packard Motor .....
Pan Am Airways ...
Penney (JC ) -----
Penn R R ------------
Petrol Çorp _______„
Phelps Dodge --------
Phillips Pet .........
Plymouth Oil . . . —
Pub Svc NJ ...........
Pullman — -------
Pure Oil . . . . ---------
Radio Corp of Am . 
Radio Keith Qrph -
Homing Rand ____
Repub Steel —. 
Seaboard Oil 
Scars Hpebuck
Servel Inc ----
Shell Un O il ______
Simmons Co _— ...
Socony 'V acu u m ----
Southern Pacific . . .
Southern R y ----
Stand Brands -------
Stand Oil C a l _____
Stand Oil Ind
Stand Oil N J ........ .
Stewart Warn ------
Stone & Webster ... 
Studebaker Corp 
Texas A Pacific Ry 
Texas Corp 
Texas Gulf Prod 
Texas Gulf Sulph 
Tex Pac C A O  
T «x  Par L  Trust
Tide-Wat A Oil -----
Trans America 
Trans A West A ir
Union Carbide ------
Union Oil Cal ____
United A ir c r a f t -----
Dnited Carbon ------
United Corp .
United Gas Imp -- 
U S Gypsum —  —
U S R ubber_____ 1*.
U S Steel
w »rn**r Bros Piet _ 
West Union Tel . —  
West fcl A M ig
White Motor --------
Wilson A Co -----
Woolworth (F W )
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NEW  YORK CCRB
Sales in 100s High Low Close

Am Maracaibo _____ 4 % 11-16 %
Am Superpower ----- 20 % % %
As G A El A  ______ 2 106 % 106% 106 »1.
Cities Service  -----, 2 7% 7% 7%
Cosden Oil Me _____  l 1
El Bond A S h ______158 12% 11%
Gulf Oil ............  17 39% 38%
Humble Oil ________  22 67%. 66%
Niag Hud Pow ____ SO 8% 8%
St Regi» Pap . ------- 1 3
Shattuck Denn ----- 1 7%
St Oil Ky _________  7 18% 18 »4 18%
Sunray Oil ----- — * 1 2%
Texon Oil ------------  1 3%
United Gas . .  ____ 36 3 », 3 3
Un L t A Pow A . . .  9 2% 2% 2%

11%

66%
8%

NEW  O RLEAN S COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS. Jan. 21 <AP>—  Cot

ton futures were mixed in today’s short 
session with near months gaining slight
ly and July contracts scllig o ff  under 
week-ed liquidation. The close was steady, 
net one point higher to 4 lower.

Disturbing conditions abroad unsettled 
sentiment after the start and early gains 
of 2 points met increased evening-up. In 
the final minutes o f trading, however, the 
market rallied on covering by shorts and 
increased trade demand.

Final prices were near the best on most 
positions. March closed at 8.64, May at

8.35. July at 8.06-06. October at 7.55-56. 
December at 7.58-bid, January at 7.54-bid, 
March (new ) at 7.58-bid, and May (new) 
at 7.60-bid,

Spot coUon was dull and sales totaled 
only 28 billed middling closed' unchanged 
at 8.78.

Dry goods reports were encouraging 
but fears o f inflation In Germany and Eu
ropean complications in Spain discouraged 
active buying and business was largely of 
an evening-up character.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Jan. 21 (A P )— Wheat prices 

averaged about steady in quiet trading 
here today, despite somewhat lower than 
due Liverpool quotations. Prices were 
held within a % cent range and at the 
clcse were unchanged to % off.

Weakness in securities prompted in
creased selling in the final minutes.

Corn closed %-VH o ff. May 51%-%, 
July 62%-%. September 52%-»4 : oats un
changed to %  o ff. May 28%-29; soy beans 
%  o fi, May 82%; rye unchanged to % 
pff. May 46% ; lard unchanged to 5 cents 
off.

Neff Announces 
Baylor Reunion

WACO. Jan. 21 (.¡PV—President Pat 
M. Neff of Baylor university an
nounced today a national "Baylor 
and allied family" reunion would be 
held here Peb. 1 with the unv tling 
of a $14,000 herloe statue of Judge 
R. E. B. Baylor, founder of the in- 
s tit Ion.

Neff said more than a hundred 
living members of the family hnd 
been invited, and he was r?celvlng 
many acceptances.

He said he had letters from the 
governor of Virginia, colonial home 
of the Baylors, and Kentucky, na
tive state cf Judge Baylor, saying 
they wer.* sending representatives.

The governor of Virginia named 
Mrs. Myrtle Rnvler Huddleston, pres
ident of the Baylor Family Histori
cal Association, and the governor 
of Kentucky designated O. W. Bay
lor. Governors of Maryland. In
diana. and Alabama also were ask
ed to send representatives.

The first Baylor fafnily reunion 
was In Virginia in 1926; another In 
KentU"ky in 1928. and a third here 
in 1930 Mrs. Addle Baylor Carring
ton of Marquez. Texas, is secretary 
of the national association.

Eyes Examined Glasses Pitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Suite 322 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

To Merit Your Confidence 
Is Our Aim!

Pampa Norluary
E. Bass Clay. Pres.

PHONE— 191— PHONE
Corner Francis at Ballard

Good Times In 
Cow Country 
Now Prevail

PEC08, Jsn. 21 l/P)—Catclem-n 
from the Trans-Peco* region gath
ered here tcd»v to hear speakers 
declare sro-d times were prevailing 
in the cattle country.

Talk of “good times,” based on 
assertions of heavy demand, good 
prices, and excellent ranges, was 
the prevnl'lng nbte as the cattlemen 
discussed common problems, related 
exp riences of days on the open 
range, and ate barbecue.

The meeting was sponsored by 
the Pecos Valley Livestock Protec
tive Association, an organization 
formed to stamp out cattle thefts 
In Recv's. Ward. Winkler, and Lov
ing counties.

“ I t ’s a great day for the cattle 
Industry,” Jay Taylor of Amarillo, 
vice president and member of the 
executive board of the National Meat 
Association, told the group.

"Prices are v ry good, supplies 
probably at the lowest point in the 
cattle cycle, and we are being run 
over by buyers.”

Taylor predicted a greater per 
capita consumption of beef the next

10 years as a result of a new sys
tematic meat grading plan and a 
national meat advertising campaign.

About 400 were at the meeting.
Joe M. Evans of £3 Paso declared 

cattlemen havj more to be grate
ful for and less to complain of than 
ever before."

Despite the fact that 19,000 head
of cattle have been brought Into 
Texas from Mexico since Jan. 1, 
Evans said, good cattle In the south
ern republic are scarce, and he pre
dicted the end of heavy Importa
tions by April.

Pecos Valley association members 
reported catUe thefts reduced to a 
minimum, but mapped plans for 
continued vigilance.

----------a » ----------
TEXAS BUILDING PERMITS
El Paso, far west Texas city, was 

second In the building permits race 
this week with 8129.105, bringing its 
year's total to $220,449.

The enterprising coastal city of 
Port Arthur was third with $111,- 
259. Its year’s total Is $127 019.

Houston led Texas cities with 
$201.870. Its total for the year is 
$1.556,435.

Other reports:
Week Year

Dallas ........... $143.660 $841369
Corpus Christi . 99.690 478.356
Fort Worth . . . . .. 75,706 171.333
Amarillo ........ .. 55.300 135,786
San Antonio .. . 40.530 165,672
Lubbock ........ 34.871 160,237
Galveston ....... . 31.560 85.882

K üm paA e q u a  

k e n n e  b o o n  

p la n  u n lh  

a l L o t h e A A Ì

S i f t  W IT H  \
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( m o n e y \

...it will provide a 
debt-free home 
with our home- 
financinq plan!

Combs-
Worley

Bldg.
rho. 604
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Daily News Comics and Features 
are products of the country's fore

most Artists and Authors. T h e  Pa m p a  N e w s
Items for the Woman's Poge or* 

welcomed from Pampa ortd 
surrounding territory.
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is Morning
Entre Nous Club 
Has Program On 
Important Men

At the meeting of the Entre Nous 
club in the home of Mrs. J. R. 
Spearman Friday afternoon, the 
lives of greit men bom in the 
month of January were discussed.

Opening the program, which fol
lowed a business session, were two 
songs, written by Robert Bums. “The 
Old Oaken Bucket” and Auld Lang 
Syne.” Men whose autobiographies 
were presented were Robert E. Lee, 
Z. Pike. Daniel Webster, William 
McKinley, Edgar Allen Poe. Stone
wall Jackson. President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, and Benjamin Frank
lin.

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
dames W. D. Benton, George Dyer, 
John Lawler and daughter. E. A. 
Shackle ton, Joe Lewis, Charles Tlg- 
nor, Ouy Farrington, J. L. Stroope. 
O. C. Stockstill, C. D. Turcotte: Miss 
Donnie Lee Stroope, and one guest, 
Mrs. A. B. Lockhart.

U. C. STYLES SAIL DOWN TO RIO

Three New  Officers 
Appointed By Circle 
Of Friendship Class

Circle one of Friendship class of 
the First Methodist church met last 
week in the home of Mrs. F. M. 
Culberson with Mrs, O. V. Hoye as 
assistant hostess.

The social hour was spent in sew
ing and playing games after which 
roll was called by the chairman. Mrs. 
Joe Shelton. Business was discussed 
for the coming month.

New officers appointed were Mrs. 
F. M. Culberson, assistant to Mrs. 
J. F. Gilbert on the courtesy com
mittee: Mrs. A. F. Johnston and 
Mrs. M. Kercheval, assistant to Mrs. 
J, L. Wheatley on the social service 
committee.

Visitation was the subject stressed. 
Refreshments were served to Mmes. 

Joe Shelton, D. F. Robinson, H. J. 
Davis, Walter Daugherty, J. E. Gil
bert, J. I. Howard, Herman Jones, 
R. C. Lackey. J. L. Wheatley. A. F. 
Johnston, M. Kercheval, and the 
hostess.

Twentieth Century 
Culture Club Will 
Meet On Tuesday

A meeting of the Twentieth Cen
tury Culture club will be conducted 
in the home of Mrs. J. M. Collins 
Tuesdav afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

"Wheels Within Wheels'' is the 
program topic to be discussed. Those 
having parts are Mrs. Otis Pumphrcy 
who will speak on "Clotho” : Mrs. 
C. W. Stowell, "Lachesis” ; and Mrs. 
L. L. McColm, “Atropos.”

El Trio Mesa Club 
Has Weekly Event

PHILLIPS. Dec. 21—El Trio Mesa 
Bridge club held a regular weekly 
meeting In the home of Mrs. Lent 
Brown recently.

The Valentine motif was stress
ed In tallies, score pads, and re
freshment«.

At the conclusion of the games, 
tallies were scored and Mrs. Lent 
Brown received high; Mrs. Vesper 
Perry, second high, and Mrs. Ralph 
LObaugh. third, and cut, Mrs. J. D. 
HUPP. :■ i

Others playing were Mesdames 
Gordon Ham. Jimmie Byers, Floyd 
Smith. Frank Snyder, E. H. Dan- 
lcL Wesley Mason, W. G. 8teele, 
and J. C. Spurlock.

Tlie club will meat next week 
with Mrs. Ralph Lobaugh.

Circle Begins Study 
Of Mission Book

PHILLIPS. Jan. 21—Circle one 
of the Phillips Methodist church 
began a study of the mission book 
"The Radiant Heart,” at a meet
ing in the church last week. Mrs. 
Ellis Riddle gave a devotional.

Ladies present were Mesdames F. 
K  Sharp. J. C. Alexander. J. C. 
Murtland. Ellis Riddle. E. J. Reaves. 
Burton Fltasimmons. R. L. Und- 
sey. Harry Hibbes, Arthur Sweeney, 
and John Gray. ____

CHEESE-BOG SPREAD
Here is a dandy sandwich filling 

suitable for party or family: Mix 
equal portions of grated cheese and 
hard cooked eggs, season lightly 
with minced parsley, onions and 
celery. Moisten with catsup or chi
ll sauce and spread on Oraham or 
white bread sandwich slices.

Alpha Mu Chapter Of Delphian 
Society To Meet On Friday

c S > c tid p f

(Clothes by Bonwlt Teller, New York.)

Mrs. Herring Named 
Honoree A l Shower 
By Three Hostesses

Mrs. J. W. Prescott and Mrs. H. 
T. Gantz were hostesses at a shower 
honoring Mrs. Cloise Herring last 
week in the home of Mrs. Prescott.

Games were played and gifts were 
presented to the honor».

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
George Walters. Fred Glass. A. J. 
Herring. Shug Cobb, Hub Burrow. 
Norman Oamill, Ray Riley. T. W. 
Baker, Jim Garrett, J. O. Gantz. 
C. V. Ingram, Gerald Maxey. Hazel 
Lewis. J. H. Jones, Finley Barrett; 
and Miss Gwendolyn Bellows.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Ed Fow
ler. 8. 8. Gantz, O. E. Palmer. H. C. 
Johnston, J. M. Nicholson, W. Post- 
ma: Misses Maurcnc Jones, and 
Gertie Watkins.

This sophisticated sllm-walstcd, 
full-skirted bolero dress of navy 
rayon crepe Is one of the cos
tumes that will be featured in 
the Good Neighbor Fashion show 
to be staged in Rib de Janeiro 
and Buencs A ir » . I t ’s worn over

Mrs. Gardner To 
Represent Local 
Nurses On Board

Pampa and Amarillo registered 
nurses met in the First Baptist 
church Thursday in a monthly dis
trict session of the Texas Graduât’ 
Nurses' Association.

a violet taffetta petticoat, a bit * 
of which shows when a skirt Is 
in motion. Accessories Include 
short, white gloves, a wide- 
brimmed hat of white braid with 

"ribbon streamers and a bouton
niere of violets.

Showers Given In 
Home Of Mrs. Ives 
For Two Guests

Two showers were given in the 
home of Mrs. Clyde Ives. 816 East 
Beryl-street, last week with Mrs. 
Cecil Lunsford and Mrs. T. M. Gill- 
ham as assistant hostesses. Mrs. 
J. R. McKinley was honored at a 
farewell hanrtk rchlef shower and

Following the business meeting, a « Mls. Nnt Lunsford was compllment-
studv club was conducted. Mrs 
G. G. Gardner was nominated to 
represent Pampa on the executive 
board of district two In Amarillo 
and plans were made to send a dele

cd with a pink and blue shower.
After games and contests were 

conducted, a salad course in pink 
and white was served lo Mmes. O. 
H Gilstrap. P. A. Smith. A. N.

J. U. Williams. J R. McKinley. W. 
C. Connor. E. C. Burba. G. D. 
Holm’s, C. R Followell. D. L. Luns
ford. Russell Cartwright. Edgar 
Dickie. W. N. Brown. Harold Baer. 
Cecil Lunsford. Bill Ross. Frank 
Slaton. T. M. Gillham, and Miss 
Kate Anderson.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. John 
Scott and Mrs. W. H. Dempster.

gate to the state convention at j j 0ne*, E o. Barrett. Carl O. Smith. 
Corpus Christ! in April. .

Tire committee In charge of ar
rangements Thursday included Miss 
Ailren Swindler, Mrs. Carl Law
rence, Miss Louene Wirtz, and Mrs.
Lillian Bennett.

Nurses from Amarillo attending 
were Mrs. Rose Mary Radcliffe, 
president of district two an In
structor at Northwest Texas hos
pital. Miss Louise Mardls. Miss Eve
lyn Bennett, Mrs. Dorothy Ather
ton, Mrs. Luther Glovlcr, Mrs. Clara 
Clementz, Mrs. Wanda Reed. Mrs.
Thestele Newman. Miss Martha 
Walker, Miss Ann Maness, Miss 
Leona Adams, and Miss Hilda Se- 
gelsc. Miss Ruby Watson, Mrs. A. M,
Edwards of Skellytown.

Pampa nurses present were Mrs.
G. G. Gardner, Mrs. Carl Lawr nce,
Mrs. Floyd Ward. Mrs. J. G. Wheeler,
Mrs. Guy McTaggart. Miss Pauline 
Davis. Mrs. Paul Simpson, Miss 
Eunice Smith. Mbs Louene Wirtz,
Mrs. B. Bcevcrs, and Mrs. Lillian 
Bennett.

Mrs. Culberson 
Will Be Hostess 
To 20th Century

Mrs. F. M. Culberson will be host
ess to members of Twentieth Cen
tury club at her home Tuesday aft
ernoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Continuing the study of the opera. 
Mrs. W. A. Bratton and Mrs. D. A. 
Powell will discuss “Glorified Con
versation.”  Mrs. Raymond Harrah 
Is to be program leader.

Couple Honored 
At Farewell Dinner 
By Store Group

Complimenting Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Aldridge who will make their home 
in Amarillo, a dinner was given by 
employes of the C. R. Anthony store 
at the Hotel Schneider last week.

Cleverly decorated place cards in 
the last round-up motif were us’d. 
The entire group presented Mr. Ald
ridge with an office lamp.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Nolan Harris. Dufie Briscce, 
Clyde Yoes, Mrs. Harvey Downs. 
Mrs. Iva Ek-m, Mrs. George Casey 
8r„ Mrs. Ruby Robs, and Mrs. Em
ory Morris.

Two Hostesses 
Entertain With 
Birthday Party

Mrs. Toney Smith and Mrs. Vernon 
Van Bibber were hostesses at a 
birthday party given to honor Wayne 
Hutchens Friday evening.

Entertainment Included b i n g o ,  
chlnker checks, and other games In 
which prlz s were awarded to Vern
on Van Bibber. Wayne Hutchens, 
and Joe May Wiggins.

Refreshments of lemon chiffon pie. 
hot chocolale. and red hearts filled 
with candy were served. A color 
•scheme of red and white was ob
served In the decorations.

Attending were John Hutshens. 
•Joe Wiggins. C. F. Bastion. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Puckett. Cassle Lee 
Chesher, Wayne Hutshens, George 
Porter, Sylvia Goodwin, Mr. anti- 
Mrs. Vernon Van Bibber, and Mr 
and Mis. Toney Smith.

Denworth WMS Has 
Bible Study And 
Business Meeting

DENWORTH Jan. 21—Members 
of the Denworth W. M. 8. met last 
week for Bible study and a busi
ness meeting.

Mrs Dick Brown .had charge of 
the Bible study which was "The 
Story of Judah.” Mrs. Vestcr Dow
ell gave the story of David's charge 
to Solomon and Mrs. Ray Lowe 
dlsrussed David's prayer and 
Thanksgiving. Solomon's dedica
tory prayer was given by Mrs. Earl 
Wells.

After a short business meeting, 
the group was dismissed with pray
er by Mrs. Dick Brown.

Those present were Mmes. Ray 
Lowe. L. T. Jones, H. T. Sullivan. 
Vestcr Dowell. Dick Brown. C. B. 
Copeland, Earl Wells. Earnest Dow
ell. and Earl Moon, a visitor from 
White Deer.

MONDAY
Woman's Missionary society of First 

Methodist church will have a regular 
monthly business meeting at 2:30 o'clock 
in the church basement.

Beta Siuma Phi sorority will have a 
birthday dinner at 0:80 o’clock in the 
Hotel Schneider.

Woman’s Missionary society o f the First 
Methodist church w ill meet at 2:30 o '
clock.

A meeting o f the four circles o f the 
Woman’s Missionary society o f the First 
Baptist church will be conducted.

Girl Scouts o f troop three will meet at 
4 o’clock.

Y. W. A. o f First Baptist church' will 
meet in the home o f Mrs. Arthur Nel
son.

TUESDAY
Mrs. F. M. Culberson will be hostess 

to Twentieth Century club at 2 :30 o’clock.
El Progresao club will meet at 2:30 

o'clock iu the home o f Mrs. P. C. Led- 
rick.

Mrs. George Berlin will be hostess to 
Child Study club at 2:30 o'clock.

Business and Professional Women’s 
club will have a social at 7 :S0 o’clock 
in the city club rooms.

Twentieth Century Culture club will 
meet in the home o f Mrs. J. M. Collins 
at 2:30 o'clock.

Mrs. Arthur Swanson w ill be hostess 
to Twentieth Century Forum at 2:30 o’
clock.

lad ies' Bible class o f Francis Avenue 
Church o f Christ will meet at 2:80 o’
clock In the church.

Girl Scouts o f troop six will meet at 4 
o'rloek.

B. G. K. sorority w ill meet at 7 o’clock j 
in the city hall.

Order of Rainbow for Girls will ha*c a 
public Installation o f officers in the 
Masonic hall at 7 :30 o’clock.

WEDNESDAY
A.A.U.W . Browning group will meet in 

the home o f Mrs. Ewing Leech at 9;30 
o'clock.

Eastern Star study ciub will have a 
social meeting in the home o f Mrs. Ora
Wagner, 109 North Wynne S treet,_____

Ladies’ Bible class o f  the Central 
Church o f Christ will meet in the church 
at 2:30 o'clock.

Central Baptist Woman’s Missionary 
society will meet.

Home League of the Salvation Army will 
meet at 2 o’ clock in the Heme League 
hall.

McCullough-Harrah Woman’s Mission
ary society will meet in the home of 
Mrs. E. N. Franklin at 2 o’clock.

THURSDAY
Treble Clef club will have a social meet

ing in the club rooms at 8 :30 o’clock.
A.A.U.W . will have a called meeting at 

7:80 o'clock In the city club rooms.
Members o f Dorcas Class o f Central 

Baptist church will meet at 2 o’clock for 
visitation.

A  regular meeting o f the Rebekah lodge 
will he held in the L O .  O. \L hall at 
7:30 o'clock. ^

Dorcas class of the Central Baptist 
church will meet at 2 o’clock for visita
tion. , ,

Members of the Susanna Wesley class 
o f the First Methodist church will meet 
in the home o f Mrs. Z. H. Mundy for a 
social and business meeting.

Bethany class members o f First Baptist 
church w ill entertain their husbands with 
a birthday party at 7 itO o'clock.

Ester club will have a bridge tourney 
at I. O. O. F. hall.

FRIDAY
Stitch-1 n-Time club will meet with Mrs. 

V irgil Howell. ,
Alpha Mu chapter o f the Delphian soc

iety will meet at 2:30 o'clock in the city 
club rooms.

Busy Dozen Sewing club will meet at 
2:30 o’clock.

SATURDAY
W right Home Demonstration club will 

meet in the homo of Mrs. W. E. Jordan.

Mrs. Carr Will Be 
Presented In Organ 
Program Over Radio

Mrs. May Foreman Carr will play 
the second In a new series of ergan 
programs today at 12:15 o’clock over 
KPDN.

Included In the broadcast will be 
the following selections: "Andante.” 
Beethoven: "Melody In F,” Ruben- 
•tein; "Nobody Knows the Trouble 
I've Seen," White: "The Glow
Worm.” Krclsler's "Old Refrain," 
and the march from Wagner's "Tann
häuser.”

Mrs. Carr arranges her music from 
the classics, semi-classics, and mod
ern numbers.

Methodist WMS 
Has Pledge Service 
At Church Recently

PANHANDLE. Jan. 21—Members 
of the Methodist W. M. S held a 
pledge service at the church last 
week.

Mrs. Oeorge Crow, who was lead
er of the lesson on "New Horizons 
in Personal Service," gave the med
itation talk "Line of Discover)'." 
and led the responsive prayer. Mrs. 
L. W. Bussey discussed the “Mar
tha Berry schools for Mountain 
Children." Mrs. Earl Nunn spoke 
on "Muriel Lester" and “Elbert 
Schweirtz." Pledges were made for 
the coming year.

Present for the meeting were 
Mmes. Fred Hood. L. W Bussey. 
C. E. McCray. F. J. Holcroft. Jim 
White. Earl Nunn. R. H. Wells. 
Oeorge Crow. J. L. Sltmp, J. L. Ora
ham. and Lowery.

B. M. Baker School 
Band Has Initial 
Rehearsal Thursday

At the first rehearsal of B. M. 
Baker school band Thursday evening 
In the school auditorium, confst 
numbers to be entered in the state 
contest at Plalnvlew on April 6 
and 7 were played.

All schools of the city will be 
represented In the annual confst. 
Baker school band is to feature 
seven solos.

Supt. L. L. Sone was guest speaker 
at the meeting. Members of the 
band club sold home-made candy 
at the event.

The next rehearsal Is to be on 
Thursday, Feb. 16.

“niomas Carlyle. Authoritarian” 
Is the program topic to be discuss
ed at th ' meeting of Alpha Mu 
chapter of the Delphian society Fri
day a f f  moon at 2:30 o’clock In the 
city club rooms with Mrs. C. E. Cary 
as leader.

Taking part on the program will 
be M r. Tom Duvall who will dis
cuss “The Carlyles at Home" pre
ceding the topic. "A Pious Peasant," 
by Mr;:. H. B. Landrum. Mrs. J. C. 
Vollmert will speak on "Plain Liv
ing and High Thinking.”

"Feeding on the East Wind" will 
be discussed by Mrs. J. R. Spear
man while Mrs. J. W. Gurman 
Is to talk on "Where Thinkers Rule 
8oclety." Following "Digesting the 
East Wind" by Mrs. T. H. Henry, 
Mrs. Raymond Harrah will spe.k on 
"NiW lights and Old Bellels.”

Mrs Bob Thompson’;, topic Is *0 
be “A Man Is Known by His 
Friends" and Mrs. H. J. DavLs will 
present "New Faith. New Lift.” A f
ter Mrs. J. R. Roby gives "Finding 
Solid Ground,” Mrs Lee Harrah 
will speak on “The Evolution of 
Kero Worship "

"Which Variety of HLstory?" Is 
the question to be answred by Mrs. 
T. F. Morton while Mrs. Roy Mc- 
Millcn will speak on "The Father of 
Fascism." Another topic, "The Su
per Man or Democracy." by Mrs. 
Otis Pumphrcy, is featured on tht 
program. Concluding the lesson will 
be “The Harvest of Violence” by 
Mrs. E. B. Tracey and "The Anti- 
Liberal Mind” by Mrs H. & Boggs.

Home League Has 
Shower For Member 
At Weekly Meeting

A shower honoring Mrs. Pauline 
Mullln was a feature of the meet
ing of the Home League of Salva
tion Army in the Home League Hall 
last week. Hostesses were Mmes. 
Mildred Rochell. Weldon Bullard, 
Leola Jackson, and Tommie Ow
ens.

Mrs. Rochell presented the lesson 
for the league.

Refreshnunts of coffee and cake 
were served to Mmes. Pauline Mul
lln. Leola Jackson. Mary Curb. A. 
B. Bearden. Jack Yentes, Ruth Bra- 
mer, Jerry Mullln. Tom Southard, 
Nancy Clemmons. J. D. Ycarwood, 
E. E Stephens. W. O. Woodcock 
MOdfed Rochell, Weldon Bullard. 
Tommie Owen. C. D. Martin. Anna 
Mullln. H. D. Mangus. Clara Wal
len. M. O. Davis. I. J. Mangus. J. A. 
Moses. M. S. Jenkins, and H. O. 
Lambrecht.

El Progresso To 
Have Study Of 
Art On Tuesday

Members of El Progresso club will 
meet In the home of Mrs. P. C. 
Ledrick Tuesday affrnoon at 2:30 
o’clock.

Mrs. John V. Andrews will be 
leader of the program on art. Fol
lowing roll call which Is to be 
answered with art news, Mrs. An
drews will give "Interpretation of 
Painting.”

“Vincent Van Gogh” Is to be re
viewed by Mrs. Jam’s Todd.

QUEEN IS FASHION LEADER
Selected For 
Amarillo Club

Eighteen memners of the local 
Business and Professional Women’* 
club went to Amarillo this morning 
to attend an emblem breakfast which 
was to be served by the Amarillo 
B.-P. W organization In the dining 
room of the Harvey house.

Various emblems of the club were 
to be used as the theme of the en
tertainment. Miss Mildred Buthker 
of Amarillo had charge of arrange
ments for the event.

A return Invitation to the tenth 
birthday party of the Pampa club 
on March 28 will be presented to the 
hostess club, which organised the 
Pampa chapter.

Those wlio were to leave the Court- 
house cafe at 6.30 o'clock this morn
ing are Catherine Ward. Jessie Ma
rie Gilbert. Madeline Murray, Vada 
Lee Olson, Maurene Jones, Iva Ek- 
ern, Mildred Overall. Lorene Roby, 
LaUra Bell Cornelius, Vera Lard, 
Mildred Lafferty. Sophie Behrman, 
Miriam Wilson. Katie Beverly, Lola 
Carroll. Clara Lee Shewmaker, Sa
rah De Woody, and Christine Cecil.

Treble Clef Club 
Will Have Social 
Meeting Thursday

Mrs. W. R. Ewing will have charge 
of the program at the social meet
ing of the Treble Clef club Thurs
day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock hi the 
city club rooms.

Plans for the bridge tournament 
to be sponsored by the club In Feb
ruary will be discussed.

Every member, including honorary 
and associate members, are urged to 
attend.

At recent formal functions. 
Queen Elizabeth wore the crino
line 'gown which she has made 
popular. It's of white lace and

white net. With It. Her Majesty 
wears a diamond tiara, necklace 
and earrings, and a short bolero 
jacket of white fox.

Troop One Girl 
Scouts Plan Hike 
At Weekly Meeting

•Girl Scouts of troop one -met 
Thursday to plan a hike for Sat
urday.

After the business meeting, re
freshments of cocoa and cookies 
were served to 18 Scouts and one 
visitor.

B-PW Club To Have 
Regular Monthly 
Social Tuesday

A regular monthly social will be 
held by the Business and Profes
sional Women's olub hi the city 
club rooms Tuesday evening at 
7:30 o'clock.

Vada L:e Olson will preside as
paymaster.

Mrs. WilsOn Named 
Bible Teacher Of 
Circle At Phillips

PHILLIPS. Dec. 21—Circle Two 
of the Phillips Methodist church 
met in the home of Mrs. L. E. 
Wolfe last week.

Mrs. David Wilson was recently 
elected Bible teacher of the circle.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames A. A. Tabor. John Hall- 
ford. H P. Ballangec, T . S, Smock 
.t. r  McClelland. Theo Randall, 
David Wilson, and tile hosteas.

The circle will meet next weak 
with Mrs. John Hallford.

L

Bridal Shower 
Given At Miami 
To Honor Mrs. Lard

A Valentine shower honoring Mrs.
B. W. Lard, a recent bride who Is 
the former Mbs Ruby Dez-rn, was 
given In the home of Mrs. I.-o 
Parris Thursday afternoon with 
Mmes. Harry Hardin, F. A. Talley, 
Glen Dodson of Miami, and Mrs. 
E. A. Shacklcton of Pampa as host
esses.

After Valentine contests were con
ducted and prizes were awarded the 
winners.

Refreshments of wafers and punch 
were serv'd at a lace covered table 
deeordated with red candles.

Guests were Mmes. E. W. Hogan. 
George Montgomery. Robert Mont
gomery. H. H. Isbell, Claude Lard. 
H. H. Helskell: Mlss-s Cleo Shan
non. Donnie Lee Strcopc. and Avis 
Helskell of Pampa.

Mmes. W. D. Strlbb|lng. B. P. 
Seitz, Harry Hawkins, Olen Dodson. 
Bertha Weckesser. Lawson Oraham.
C. C. Shields-, J. Evans, Bill Fore
man. Carrie Lee Hodgrs, S. E. Fitz
gerald. Elmo Gill. J M Gill. C. R. 
Taylor. Rachel Seitz and daughter, 
Mattie Faye. W. L. Lard; and Misses 
Pauline Simmons. Davalccn Strib- 
bllng. La Vem Berry. Emma Lee 
GUI. and Miss Lois Black of Miami.

Gifts were sent by Mm’s. Abblc 
Mulkey. Art Evans. Noah Reed. 
Clyde Smith, Ben Talley, Henry Hof- 
fer. Thelma Berry. Joe Massengale, 
Bud McCulstlon. F. L. Lard, Frank
lin Welch Jr.. J. L. Stroope; Misses 
Anna Joe Smith. Leona Lewis, Ellen 
Cunningham.

Pampa Group To 
Present Program 
At LeFors School

A program will be presented by 
'he Kathryn Vlnrent Steele school 
at the LeFors high school Thurs
day afternoor at 3 o'clock.

Those who will appear on the pro
gram are Billy Thompson. Varnell 
Bynum. Gloria Robinson. June Cos- 
ner. and Gorky Broyles.

Mrs. Chester Thompson Is to play 
the accompaniment.

—  - ......................... .......... ............

Additional Society will be found 
4 pages 8 and t

fcr ' ■ i ' '.a ■ . ■ .

I t s . , . 
Springtime 
io choose your 
Nelly Dons. ..
Yesterday wc rnught a breath-taking glimpse of Spring . . .  A 
Glorious array of new Nelly Dons arrived! . . . One look and we 
could almost see robins hopping by. crocuses in bloom! Fresh as 
the season, gay as your own spirits. . . rayons, silks, linens, cot
tons. prompting you In the cleverest lines and most flattering 
color-effects for your opening bow to spring!

1.95 to 7.95
M URFEE’S, .

PAMPA'S QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE

mm
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M YR A  NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
S&ftTAIMLY NOT/ THAT'S WHY I 
CALLED >OU BACH.’ I'MCLOS
ING DOWU THE STUDIO FOB.
A  COUPLE OP MOUTHS/ LOVIE 
AMD I  HAVE AKJ IMPOBTAMT 
DATE IM VUMA -THEM A  WOKLD 
^  C B U iS E - y ^ ^ f a — y-----

-  IK) THE ME AWT IME, AWRA.THE 
STUDIO IS YOURS -AMD A Ml LU ON
THANKS/AS FOB OUT, I'M 
PUTT W o HIM WTO WAL ELlFOftP'S C
bo le  a s  sookj a s  w e  g e t  J
---------------- “ ■ -------- 1 BACK! J BY MRS. GAYNOB MADDOX

Yes, llie may be more than Just 
a can of cherries But a Dutch 
cherry cnh* will mak > It seem prst- 
ty ccmpletc for the time balhg. Bet
ter add cherry slaw to your list of 
minor distractions, too.

Cherry Slaw 
(Serves 4 to 6)

One and one half cups shredded 
cabbage-, l cup Ihicly sUco.1 c lory, 1 
la rue green pepper

th? Skellytown Earent-Teacher As
sociation met this w??k at the school 
auditorium far the January meeting 
with Mr. Izzard as principal speak
er.

“Boys and girls as they grow up 
are going to think more about mu
sic a i d will Appreciate it more than 
we do because they hove developed 
good radio habits. Radio will make 
life more interesting for the young
sters/' said Mr Izzard. "We should 
rtev'lop good reading habits in our 
children and wo can also develop 
good r-riio Imblts as well us prompt
ness."

•"llie radio brings ils the greatest 
and finest education outside of tilt* 
school, that we can get. The fintfct 
music, finest speech, and best en
tertainment. 'Die American public 
does not like dull programs/’ stat
ed Mr. Izzard. "Germany and Ugly 
do not have "ire? radio” _as we da; 
you hear Just what they want you 
to hear and nothing more. We be
lieve in "tree spaccli,” we like to 
stand up und say what we Mke, so 
let's don't, let anything deprive ns 
o f “Tree radio." said Mr. Izzard.

“Ths only way your radio sta
tion has of knowing whin kind o f 
programs you enjoy and want Is 
for yon to write them a card and 
tell them.

"Dr. Frank Conrad, research en
gineer ol Pittsburgh. Penn., was the 
first to discover and invent the 
win less telephone or radio. Tire 
first broadcast was tlie election re
turns, which came over the air 
November 15, 1920. from Pittsburgh, 
the call letters being KDKA, the 
same as today. Receiving sets went 
on the market and the Industry 
grew in leaps and bounds. The 
first network being NBC wti’ lch 
came on the air in 1927. Radio real
ly hasn't had time to adjust Itself 
as yet. Five years from now it will 
b» so much more Improved if we 
will Just have patience," Mr. Izzard 
said.

Ogden Stroud acted as program 
leader and the following program 
was rendered: “Beautiful Texas"
was the opening song. Four num
bers, “Pop Goes th? Weasel,” “Shoe

Mrs. Kennedy Feted 
At Pretty Shower 
In McLean Home

McLEAN. Jan. 21—Mrs Paul 
Kennedy of Skellytown was honor
ed with t pink and blu? shower In
th? homr of Mrs. Cnlllc Haynes 
tills week.

Mrs. Kennedy was formerly Mis* 
Frances Noel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs J. M. Noel, und a teacher In 
the McLean public schools.

Those present were M '.sdames 8. 
W. Rice. T. A. Landers. Ruel Smith, 
T. N. Holowav. Chas. E. Cooke. Ev
an Sitter. W. El Ballard, J. L. Hess, 
J. 8. Morse, Roger Powers, W. B. 
Swim, Scott Johnston. Ernest Beck, 
W. E Bogan. Clyde Magee, Al- 
vuh Christian. Byrd GuiU, J. E. 
Kirby, C. S. Rice, C. M. Carpenter, 
Bob Thomas, H. C. Rlppy, 8. L. 
montgomery. John B. Vunnry, M. 
D. Benlly. D. A. Davis, Sherman 
White. Pampa: W. B. Upham, J. 
M. Noel, John Haynes. 8. A. Cous
ins. Frank Rogers, S. G. Kunkel, 
C. C. Cook, Amos Thacker, Willie 
Boyette: Miss?s Jewel Cousins, and 
Gorda Lou Haynes; the liostess.

cut In Julienne 
strips, 1 No. 1 cun white cherries, 1 | 
number 1 can red cherries, light 
mayonnaise, crLsp lettuce leaves.

Cut cherries in half/ removing 
pits, oomttne ingredients. Serve 
chilled in crisp lettuce cups as a 
luncheon, not a dinner, salad.

Dutch (  berry Culir 
(10 to 13 servings)

Tills Ls a large r el|x>, making 
enrugh for serving hot at dinner 
and cold for tomorrow’s lunch
eon.

One-quarter cup shortening melt
ed. 2 cups (No. Two can) sour red 
cherries drained. 1 1-2 cups fitted 
flour. 1-4 leuspocn still, 3 teaspoons 
baking powder, t. cup sugar. 2 eggs 
stparat d. 1-2 cup milk. 1 tca<$oon 
vanilla or almond extract.

Sift flour, mensur?, add baking 
powder, salt, 1-2 cup sugar and sift 
together tluee times. Beat egg yolks 
and combine with milk. melted 
.shortening and the extracts. Add li
quids to flour all at once and beat 
until jmootli. Fold In th? cherries, 
then the sllffly beaten egg whites 
to which the remaining sugar was 
added.-

Bake in well greased |)an (7 by 
l lx l  1-2 in.) or in individual bak
ing dishes or muffin pans. Use a 
moderate oven (350 d?g. F.) for 50 
minutes or until den?. Serve citlier 
hot or cold with hot cherry sauce, 
or top with whipped cream and gar
nish with individual cherries.

Hot Cherry Sauce 
(10 to 12 servings)

One and one-half tablespoons 
cornstarch, 1-4 cup sugar, 1-4 cup 
cold water, 1 cup liquid from cher
ries, 1 tablespoon shortening, 1-8 

I teaspoon almond extract, 1 cup cher
ries.

Bring liquid from cherries to a 
1 boil. Combine cornstarch, sugar and 
cold water und add to the hot chcr- 

I ry Jutcc. Stir constantly until sauce 
bcils. Remove from heat and add 

i shortening, extract and cherries.
! E rve hot sauc: on either hot or 
Icold Dutch cherry cake.

Mrs. Silcot Gives 
Review Of Tree 
Seeding For Club

PANHANDLE. Jan. 21—Mrs. S. 
J. Silcot, cooperate.!- :n yard work 
In the Panhandle H. D. Club, gave 
an account cf tier work in tree seed
ing.

Chinese elm trees planted from 
seed in May, 1938, by Mrs. Silcot 
range in height from ti to 10 feet. 
H ie seed were obtained from Ire ’s 
In the park 8t Lubbock and were 
planted Unit same spring. Old s-.ed 
Kill not germinate. The trcr.s were to 
form a wind break and screen an Uie 
south side of the garden. So In pre
paration for planting, a ditch was 
dug along the garth n fence, nbont a 
fool deep and rrfllled with Uie pul
verized soil nearly to the top. On 
this soil th? seed were sewn thick 
and (overtd about an inch detp.

When th: little trees came up 
and began to grow, the soil was 
gradually filled in around them un
til the ditch was level wiUi the 
greund around it. As they grew lar
ger, the small plants were thinned 
cut and served for shade U'ees or 
given to neighbors and friends.

Whop the trees were small they 
were watered by allowing water to 
run Ircm the hose very slowly so 
that th? soil would be thoroughly 
moistened without flooding the llt- 
tl? trees.

“Chinese dm trees seed la Uie 
spring. I f  a lat? cold does not get 
them, perhaps many of you have 
trees old enough to produce. A large 
number of tre:s may be grown at 
small cast. But remember to plant 
them soon after th y are harvested," 
Mrs. Silcot said.

wllh th? club president. Mrs. Jess 
Morris, presiding, Mrs. Elbert Kea- 
hey was elected assistant reporter.
Plans were made for Uie community 
party Saturday evening at the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Roland Dauer.

It - cream and coofci a were serv’ d 
to two guests. Mines. C.. P Coins 
und G. Piiuiell. and sis club mem- 
bf:s, Mmes Roland Dauer, T. S. 
Skitinski. Jess Moire. Elbert Rea
lity. C. McKntght, and Hubert Kea- 
hey.

Tu? club will m.ot Pub. 1 in l l r  
he:Be cl Mr-f. J~ss Morels with Mrs. 
Malvin Wld.church as leader of the
program on linens.

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

Mrs. Cude Hostess 
To Kingsmill H. D 
Club Last Week

Nutrition Topic 
Of Bell HD Club 
Program Last Week Whether your mid-season ward

robe pick-me-up is a gay print, a 
pastel wool or a suave black crepe 
with spic and span white collar and 
cuffs, it will give your spirits much 
mere of u lift If you wear new make
up wiUi It.

I f you've worn the same shad? 
o f lipstick, rouge and nail iiollsh 
shire Iasi fall, by all means dr ui 
to make a eliang

“Nutritious Diet" as quoted by 
Dr. Mary Swartz Rase for the i-hil- 
droi of school age was studied by 
Uie Kin:,.mill Horn1 Demonstration 
club nn inters last week in llu 
hemi’ ef Mrs. N. M. Cude.

It  is believed by Uie club that 
every mother and teacher should co
operate with Uie nutrition program 
and -uphold th? cafeteria manager 
In her effort lo provide a lunch 
each day of high protective value 
to upbuild the special needs of l he 
body.

"Always prepare home men's con
taining the necessities of a balanced 
diet which includes foods that take 
care of the body n.eds." Mrs. Julia 
E. Kelley, county home demonstra
tion agent, staled.

Refreshments of dofighnuts and 
ccffec were served to eight mem
bers and on; visitor, Mrs. J. J. 
Broome.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. J. R. Combs on Feb
ruary 7.

“Botti ohlldren and adulti- need a 
supply of vitando C ev ry day bc-
rause thè body connot More 11." Mrs. 
Hubert Kdniiey said on Un- snbiect 
of "Nutriiicn" tnk.u Irom "The 
Market Basket" hy lite U. S. Itepart- 
menl of Agrleniiure in a meeting 
of- Uie BM1 club n ceiilly ut lier now. Rich, dark 

Wilte lipstick and polish ought to 
be lovely with a bonbon pink or 
h.vactnlli blue wool frock. Try one 
of the mauve tones with a print 
which ha* a great deal of the lav
ender or purple shades in it.

To enhance further the stream
lin'd, sophtstlcaiedly smart look 
n black dress with white touches 

dress up lips and 
brightest

“ A lack of vitamin C will eaus" . /~i u  lj
loss of appetite with loss ol weight r O l f V I G W  L - iU D  M O S
and fatigue. A greater lack will j n  s-\
result 1n a condition known as) ■ r o g r Q fT l  v jH  t_N IY 1 6
scurvy. To prevent such deficiency F r j H n v  A f t P m n o n  
diseases, nutritionists advise both r r , u u y  A M t e r r i u O f l  
children and adults to gel plenty ol - W HITE DEER. Jan. 21.—Fairvtew 
this iemrnt each day. For very Heme D monMrution club met in 
young children, they mak? sure ol the home- of Mrs. V. D. Cruntpaeker 
this by advising orange or tomatoj Friday afterncou with Mrs. J R 
Jutce every day. Besides being an Nicholson, president. In charge, 
excellent source of vitamin C or- | Mis. E. H. Grimes gave a report 
angos contain vitamin B and some from the Council in the business 
A. Grapefruit also ls an excellent se- icn. Activities of interest to the 
source of vitamin C and contain club wer; announced as follows: 
vitamin B. TI..- flavor of both these District dairy ahow. April 14 at 
prints depnds in some measure up- Wheeler: short course lor 4-H club 
on the relative amounts of titric acid bo s and girls, July 5. 6. and 7; 
and sugar they contain." Mrs. Kea- short course lor women. July 12. 13. 
hey continued and 14. Reports on Toe Pampa

Tills discussion of vitamin C was News sales were given by members
given in conn ction with the sub- A program on "Crime Does Not 
Ject. "Family M?at “ .................. ...........  " rf,K P

Venice contains 177 canals and 
4tit) bridges.

can give you, 
nails with the clearest, 
scarlet lipstick and lacquer you can 
find. Or, if you've been wearing 
dark and clear reds all along, do 
a complete about face with creamy, 
dusty rose or pale, subtly laven- 
der-lsh pink lip rouge and iiollsh. 
It's a mistake to allow yourself to 
get Into a rut. You wouldn't buy 
the same dress year after year, 
would you? Then why go on wear
ing the same shades of makeup 
year alter year?

Changing your hair style is an
other excellent way to bolster up 
your lagging spirits. I f  you are 
pretty wearj- of your upswept, how 
about having your hair cut pretty 
short and wearing it in soft little 
riuglets all over your head? A 
long bob might very well be ex
changed for a shorter version or 
for a modified upswept.

8trive for a translucent-looking 
complexion. I f  you’ve been south, 
stick to your dark suntan powder 
until your coat of tan fades away. 
Otherwise, see that your powder 
matches exactly or is one shad? 
lighter than your skin. And if your 
skin Isn't light enough to begin 
with. better work out some kind of 
routine which, if practioed regu
larly and correctly, will lighten it.

GREENHAW
BEAUTY SHOP

Now under the ownership of 
Norma Jean Talley

—Operators—
SALLY JO ANDERSON 
LORAINE MAULDIN

We invite our friends and old 
customers to visit us.

108 South Cuyler
Phone 108 for Appointment

Baptist WMU Has 
Program From Royal 
Service Magazine

PANHANDLE. Jan. 21—Ladies of 
the Bajitist W. M U. met in Uie 
Lhureh parlor last week for a Vis
ion from Uie Royal Service Miss
ionary magazine. <

Mrs. A. E. White gave a discussi
on on China; Mrs. Vaughan Biggs 
led in group singing and Mrs. O. 
Z Light gave the devotional on 
"The Sin of Neglected Prayer."

Mrs. O. Z Light was In charg: 
of the business session. The year 
cook committee, composed of Mmes. 
Escar Watts, J. Sid O Keefe, and 
R A. Mitchell, will meet before 
ths next meeUng to complete the 
vear books tor the coming year. 
Mmes. R. A. Mitchell and O. C. 
Weakley were appointed to see a- 
-out having a light installed at the 
ide entrance to th? chilrch.

Attending were Mines. A. E. 
White O. Z. Light. D. C. London. 
J. J. Holcomb, R. A. Mitchell. Frank 
f  ills. J. SUI O'Keefe. V. D Biggs, 
S G Bobbit. and O. C. Wenklev.

The next meeting will be busi
ness and social at the church Wed
nesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

planned with 
the standard ^diet given by the 
agent. Mrs. Julia E. Kelley.

"We must strive for balanced diets, 
ample varieties of food that will take 
care of all th? needs of the body." 
»fra. Kelley stated.

"The atcuiacli Ls a slave llial must 
accept everything Uiat is given to 
it, but which avenges wrongs as 
slyly as does the slave." Emile Soues- 
tre has said.

During a short business session

"A  FUR GRADUATE 
AND STYLIST WILL  

GIVE YOU LADIES . .
Miss Westbrook Gives 
Demonstration For 
Panhandle Club

PANHANDLE. Jan. 21 FFF Girls' Club 
Has Informal Party

FHILLIPS. Dec. 24—F. F. F. girls’ 
club of Phillips met In th? homr 
of Miss Pauline Carlson recently.

Tile evening was spent in em
broidering and refr:shments were 
served to Louise Glide well, Char
lotte Cook .  B o u n i c  Lu. 111c 
Church, Ruth Parks. L?ua Mae Car- 
roll, L?nora Robinette, and th? hos
tess.

The glrLs will meet Wednesday 
evening in Uie home of Miss Rutli 
Parks.

Mbs Ber
nice Westbrook gave a demonstra
tion on optimal diets to members of 
the Panhandle H. D. club recently 
when they met In the home of Mrs. 
J. L Graham. Cabbages cauliflower 
and onions were prepared and serv
ed to club members. Miss Westbrook 
'.•inducted a vitality rating quiz.

Mrs. T. H. McKenzie was in 
charge of the business and each 
committee chairman told of plans 
for the coming year. Miss West
brook directed clever games and 
contests during the recreational 
hour. Sunshine birthday pal gifts 
were exchanged.

Answering roll call were Mmes. 
E. W. Fondren. J. L. Slimp. J O. 
Harrell. C. O. Hinshaw. R. M. Chas
tain. O. York. Fred Hood. J. L. 
Graham. Cleo Allgire, F. W Nlckell, 
j .  s. Silcot. l  C. Nitkell. F. W. 
Vance, and Miss Westbrook.

A complete repair, remodeling, or ren
ovating job on ycur furs—with the 
finest and only fur machine in Pampa 
at a nominal charge. All work fully 
guaranteed to please and finished 
scientifically by calling our expert fur
rier at Gflo.

Couple Honored 
W ith  Covered Dish 
Lunch And Pounding

SKEX-LYTOWN Jan. 21--Approx 
iirntely 100 attended th" covered 
dish luncheon and pounding given 
in honor of th? Rov. and Mrs. B. 
Csbom of Hedley, new pastor cf th? 
onimunily church of Skellytown.

The luncheon was served at the 
church wtih Mm. Hart giving the 
invocation. Chester Strickland, who 
acted as master of ceremony, gave 
the wflcome address, with Rev. and 
Mrs. Osborn giving the response.

The following progrnn was giv
en: A pia: o solo by Dona Vea Im l; 
a negro dialect reading was given 
by Miss Ola Mae Roberts; two num
bers were rendered by a quarUt com
posed of Misses Fredda Charles Bills, 
Billie Campbell. Mary Etta Bean 
and M-rle M e Sides, accompanied 
Kv Mrs. John Beighle at th piano; 
"Old Fashioned Melodrama" wa- 
read by Miss Fredda Charts Bills. 
Rev. Osborn gave the benediction 
which concluded the program.

The Miniature!
Sunshine H. D. Club 
Members Meet In 
Home Of Mrs. Duck

SKELLYTOWN, Jan

Always the daintiest form 
of gift photographs

YOSS CLEANERSFor MOTHER 
FATHER  
SWEETHEART  
W IFE or 
H!JSBAND

21—"Crime 
Does Not Pay" was uie program top
ic of the Sunshine Home Demon
stration club members when they . 
met at the home of Mrs. Bill Duck.

‘‘What I Consider A Factor In . 
Crime," was given in response to I 
roll rail. A new member, »{rs. H. 
R. Lonald. and two visitors. Mrs. 
W. J. Watt, and Mrs.-F. G. Cramer, 
were welcomed by the president, 
Mrs W  N. Adams.

Mis. L. B. Fulton, council repre
sentative, gave the council report. 
Mrs. Don Ayers was appointed on 
the council expansion commiWe-, 
Mrs. Arvil Williams on the educa
tion commute", and Mrs. W. W 
Hughes on the radio committer.

Mrs. Bill Fulton wus elected treat- 
j  urer to fill the vacancy left by the 
resignation ol Mrs. G. A. Smith. A 

I litter lrom Mrs. Hatcher, a former 
I member nor living in Etst Texas, 
was reported.

A fl r the business meeting, Mrs. 
Ann Jon?s, wiio is leaving to make 
her home In Amarillo, was given a 

, surprise handkerelilf f siiower by 
the members.

A .salad plate was served to Die 
I henoree and Mesdames W. J. Watt, 
H. R. Donald, L. B. Fulton Lounle 

j  Ficgenspan, Arvil Williams. Bill Ful
ton, E. F. Crawford. Don Ayers, W. 

j N. Adams. W. W Hughes, and the 
hostess.

Mrs. E. E. Crawford will be hostess 
| to th? club Tuesday. February 7,
1 when a demonstration on "Frame 
! Gardens,” “8e:d VAriUes" and

Testing Seed," will b* given by Miss 
I Bernice Westbrook, county homo 
I demonstration agent of Panhandle. 
Roll call will b" answered with "A 

I Vegetable U iat I  Can Grow Easily."

Marriage Of Mary 4 
K Pierce And S. B. 
Skidmore Revealed

SHAMROCK, Jan. 21—Anaounc'- 
mtnt cf the wedding of Mary Kntli- 
lyn Pierce, daught r of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Grossman of Albuquerque. 
N M.. to S. B. Skidmore, student of 
Nrw Mexico University ar.d form r 
Shamrock resident, ha* been receiv
ed.

Tli? marrlr.ge took place in So
corro. N. M.. on Nov. 28. Mr. and 
Mrs. Benny Morrison wf ic th? at
tendants.

Mrs. Skidmor? is a graduate of 
Albuqu rque high school, atttnded 
the Wee tern school for private sec
retaries. For th: past year she has 
b:en employed in th? office cf Maun 
and Tcnkln of Albuquerque.

Mr. Skidmore ettended Shamrock 
high school wh re he was an out- 
rtandint athlete and has been a stu- 
deht of New Mey*co University 
vhere he was a first string tackle 
on th? I “ bo team.

The couple will make their home 
in Shamrock at th? end of the 
school tem’ stcr.

Of course— it costs o bit more 
but it is worth it, and oh! so 
Charming.

Pastime Sewing 
Members MeetF L E T C H E R 'S  STU D IO

119 W. Foster PHILLIPS. Jan. 21—Pastime Sew
ing club met in the home of Mrs. 
O. L. Chtwning l-ec'nlly. The af
ternoon was spent In embroidering 
for tli? hostess.

Rel resign ?nts were served Mos
el nines C. A. Dawson, R P. 8hort, 
Farrell Hawkins. Gordon Ham. Ves
per Perry, Frank Snyder, Lent 
Erown. and the liostess.

Th" club meets next week with 
Mrs. C. A. D ’ wson.MITCHELL’S

NEAHS BUSINESS EMBELLISHED OMELET
To transform a plain omelet Into 

a hearty dish for supper, luncheon 
or dinner, use a sauce. Savory 
cream sauce with some chopped 
cooked ham. or cheese sauc? and 
minced rip? olives or tomato sauce 
mixed with browned mushrooms 
will do the trick.

y o ' * * cS Baptist Teachers 
And Officers Have 
Workers Conference

PANHANDLE. Jan. 21—T.achers 
and officers of Uie Baptist church 
met in the church parlor this week 
for the regular monthly workers 
conference.

Mi. Robinson gave a devotional 
on “ Keeping Close to God," using 
David as an example. The depart
ment superintendents gave monthly 
reports and conferences were held 
to plan work and visitation for the 
coming month.

The social hour was In charge of 
tlie senior deportment, directed by 
Mrs. S. O. Bobbit. assisted by Mmes. 
A. E. White. O. C. Weakley, Geary 
Simms and Bob Robinson.

Refreshments of date pudding 
with whipped cream and coffee 
were served to a large number of 
i epresentatives of the various de
partments and the Sunday School 
uperlntendent. W W. Elvans.

Ioung eyes should never lie strained. That’s why every 
house where there are children should be light-conditioned. *

¡Aght-Conditioning is the latest scientific way to provide 
sight-saving light. It costa so little that every home can 
have it. Some 4,000,000 homes are already enjoying better 
light for better sight.

FREE L I G H T  M E T E R  TEST  

S H O W S  Y O U  W H A T  TO D O

y « \ u c *

y o l ) * 6 *

MEN!*’ Hare's what you have been waiting 
for. NEW STYLES for the coming sea*« n
in Patriot's, Up-Tcwn and Star Brand 
alt leather ilioes. Brown*. Tans, and 
Blacks. French toes, wing Ups. straight 
caps, plain toes, and moicasin toes. . . A 
ityle to suit your fancy at a prioe to fit 
your purse.

HI Just phone 695 and say, "I  want 
Ill our lighting measured. The Home 

Light ing Advi sor  will tal l ,  measure 
your l ighting with a l ight m eter, ond 

tel! you co*y, inexpensive way» to 
light-condition any room. Remember. . . good light 
costs less than ever before!

Theve beautiful lamp* aid in ligh t- 
Conditioning, becauae they give the 
ample, glareleea light that year eyea 
aeed for grealeat comfort. In many 
eatot a living-room can bo oompUuty  
Iight-ronditionod with two or a m  o f 
three modern,good-lookinglampe.9o*

Mrs. Broughton 
Hostess To Club

PHILLIPS. I>c. *1— Merry Stit
cher Sewing club met with Mrs. 
Bob Broughton tor th:ir regular 
we'kly meeting.

The afternoon was spent In em
broidering and refreshments were 
served to Mesdames Forest Glide- 
well, Floyd Lovrlnee and daughter. 
Harry FhArtnstlt. J. A. Royal. W 
A Yonker. 'Fat Pfaff. and niece. 
Rita Pfaff, a former member. Mrs 
Claud* Wright, and ion, and the 
hostess

Southwestern 
P U B L IC  S E R V / C Ë  

C om pany
JONES-ROBERTS SHOE STORE

SNAPPY SHOES
tor man who want to save
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Executive Board 
Of 8th District 

,'P-TA Will Meet
By EUGENE MANN.

At the state executiv; beard meet- 
. lnB hp,d In Austin beginning on 

Jan. 15. plans were made and poli
cies formulated for the Texas Con
gress of Parents and Teachers un
der the new administration h ’aded 
by the new president. Mrs. Joe A. 
Wessendorff. Richmond:

Prom Eighth District, Mrs. c. T. 
Hunkapillar of Pampa, district pres
ident, and Mrs. J. E. Griggs, state 
first vice president. Amarillo, at
tended the conferences of the execu
tive group.

TTie January meeting of the exec
utive board of the Eighth District 
will be held in Amarillo next Satur
day, Jan. 28. in the home of Mrs. 
L. J. Vogel. Following the morning 

f  sslon of the board, Mrs. Vogel will 
pe hostess to the group at a luncheon.

Members of the board attending 
will include: the president, Mrs. 

, Hunkapillar; first vice president, Mrs. 
R. J. McReynolds, Dumas; second 
vice president, Mrs. P. A. Render. 
Panhandle; Mrs. Cyril Luker, third 
vice president, Amarillo; Mrs. M. 
W. McCloy, Morse, fourth vice presi
dent; Mrs. D. L. C. Kinard. Mem
phis, fifth vice president; Mrs. 8. P. 
Cross, Pollett, sixth vice president, 
and Mrs. H. P. Chmons. Dimmltt, 
seventh vice president.

Also attending will be the cor
responding secretary, Miss Ila Pool, 
Pampa; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Vogel: parliamentarian, Mrs. Lewis 
Goodrich, Shamrock, and the district 
historian, Mrs. Hugh Cypher, Bor- 
ger.

Discussion of plans for the district 
conference to be held in Borger will 
take tlie major portion of the meet
ing.

Supt. Finley of the Spearman 
schools spoke to the Gruver Parent- 

• Teacher group on "The Pive Cur- 
riculums of the School” at its Jan
uary meeting.

Supt. Finley listed language, arts, 
“ social studies, science and mathe

matics, fine arts and physical train
ing and home and vocational arts 
as tlie five curriculum groups in 
the pubUc schools of Texas.

On the same program, high school 
dramatic students of Miss Hodge, 
high school instructor, presented 
choral readings and a one-act play.

SOCIETY IN WINTER GARDEN OF SUMMER STYLES
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Reading was the subject of three

America's Sweethearts 
Co-Starred for the First 
Time in Modern Dress 

. . .  In Technicolor

T h e  m os t
^ch an tin g
romance

-X g O O V * L  

T o  Skate"

N0W LaNORA

Here's Miss El'anor Young of 
New York and Palm Beach. Her
costume consists of white mocas
sins, white linen slacks, white 
blouse and sweater, red leather 
bag and printed hcadkercheif.

M ind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking a- 
gainst the authoritative answers be
low;

1. Is intentional rudeness a sign 
of sophistication?

2. Is it good manners to “pan” 
a person who is absent

3. Does repeating malicious gos
sip show a lack of real breeding?

4. Does running down a member 
of one's own family indicate a lack 
of breeding?

5. Does a well-bred person men
tion to friends and acquaintances 
the price of his possessions?

What would you do if—
Someone falls to show what you 

consider the right degree of appre
ciation for an heirloom—

(a) Tell him all the impressive 
facts about it. and its rarity?

(b) Realize that all people aren't 
interested in antiques—and leave 
the subject?

(c) Consider him ignorant?
Answers

1„ No.
2. Very bad manners.
3. Yes.
4. Yes.
5. No.
Best "What Would You Do” so

lution— (b).

Mr. and Mis. Edward Mcllvain 
danc at the Patio hi Palm 
Beach and. obviously, love it. 
Mrs. Mcllvain, the former Peggy 
Seyburn. wears a print dinner 
dress witli short sleeves.

talks given before the Adrian P.-T. 
A  group at its meeting on Jan. 11. 
Fifteen members and 10 visitors were 
present. The February meeting of 
the unit will be combined with the 
schools' annual football banquet.

Speakers on the program were 
Mrs. Edith L 'v i, “ Influence of Read
ing on the Child"; Miss Lora Fay 
Clemons, “Choosing Our Children's 
Books” ; and Mrs. G. F. Morgan, 
"Iniluence of Magazines and News
papers on Our Children."

Weatherly unit at Borger announ
ces the organization of a cub pack 
under Us sponsorship. Jack Chance 
was named submaster and the com
mittee: D. W. Page, A. W. Nelson, 
D. E. Metz, the Rev. V. K. Aubrey, 
and Mrs. W. B. Chapman.

“Education in Australia," a lecture 
by Mrs. Hugh Cypher, district his
torian, Borger, was the principal 
feature of the last meeting of the 
Perry Parent-Teacher unit.

Preceding the meeting, Mrs. Cy
pher was guest of honor at a buffet 
supper In the home of Mrs. Jack 
Allen. Members o f the Perryton ex
ecutive board attended.

M INT CHOCOLATE ICING
Mint flavored frosting gives a 

delicious covering to chocolate cake. 
Add one-third cup crushed candy 
mints to the regular boiled frost
ing recipe after It has cooked. Beat 
until frosting is cool. I f  a green 
color is desired tint with fruit col
oring. Or you can add one-fourth 
teaspoon oil of peppermint to the 
frosting while beating. Color frost
ing pink and flavor it with oil of 
wlntergreen or clove when frosting 
white or yellow cakes.

Millinery Wings 
Skyward As Paris 
Goes Air-Minded

Bv ROSETTE HARGROVE
PARIS. Jan. 21—Hats are uo to 

new tricks agarn. The latest collec
tion shewn by Erik, the maddest of 
all Paris hatters, is inspired by air- 
plants. The creator of these last- 
minute styles is nothing if net air- 
minded.

His hats, after having towered in 
conical shapes to the heavens or re
volted the busbies of the 'famous 
London Horse Guards, have now 
acquired width. They are cut away 
over the brows in front and often 
turned up at the back, with the re
sult that women can now see and 
be seen. Many of them instantly 
conjure up the wingspread of a 
’plane or its propeller, while other 
models are inspired by its general 
streamlined effect.

The more formal the hat the 
smaller It goes. Erik's alr-mlnded- 
ness, however, is consistent. For for
mal afternoon parties or for dinner, 
he shows a tiny flat hat made of 
three sma birds massed in flying 
formation. Another is a dramatic af
fair of black velvet, a skull cap, al
most entirely covered by a huge scar
let bird, with most of the wings 
shaped into a becoming visor and 
the rest pointing starkly „ heaven
ward.

Tills new line dictates a new style 
of hairdressing. Antonio, who for 
many years was the Duchess of 
flat fringe, very thick, with the hair 
parted down the back of the head 
and the curled ends arranged in soft 
vertical rolls behind the ears.

The Paquin hat salon shows a 
number of afternoon lists inspired

Yea 'll Love Them Even 
More Than in Their 

Previous Picture!

— "The Little Tough 
Guys" with 

— Jackie Cooper 
— Wendy Barrie 
— Edmund Lowe in

"NEW SBOYS' HOM E"

Too—"Community Sing” 
“Home on the Rage" 

and News

CROWN
SUNDAY, MONDAY TUESDAY

DIAMOND 
MASTER

REX N O W WAITER HUSTON as

STATE

W?,
ADOLPH ZUKOft

I auMont mutis■ m« imfim who» - tmmeucoogyuoa

His diamond* bought 
women's heart* . . . 
conquered the |ungle 
. . .  built an empire... 
changed the map of 
the world.

A fâfo PRODUCTION
(« ltd  en tho book by

Stroh Gortruao Milito \ 
Dirocttd by BorthoU Vlortol

Mrs. Stephen (Laddie) Sanford 
plays golf on southern courses in 
white linen slacks, a light gretn 
silk jersey blouse and a'White 
ribbed cotton sweater. Her white 
mesh globes have suede palms.

by Roman helmets with the trim
ming usually towering high above 
the crown. Mercury wings, undulat
ing birds of paradLse, even fox tails 
are among the most favored decor
ative mediums. Most of these hats 
can be worn with the hair brushed 
up or hanging down in curls, Both 
styles are worn by the mannequins.

Evening hats offer the widest 
choice of ideas, from the diminu
tive saucer-shape in pleated black 
net piled high with cabbage roses, 
two little black wings and swathed 
in black net veiling, to the twisted, 
braided ropes of colored sequins sur
mounted by the most amusing 
“chou” of net.

The smartest flowers right now are 
geraniums—the pink, tlie red and 
slightly purple tinted. Huge bunch
es of white parma or wood violets 
are smart, but they must be large 
and silky. Zinnias make a most ef
fective trimming when massed on 
one side of a bodice, in a varl-col- 
ored effect. Also grouped on one or 
both sides of the head—depending 
on the style of coiffure.

For the ultra-feminine woman, 
there are purse-muffs made entire
ly of violets, long-stemmed ones, in 
all three colors and a certain new 
shade of vloline.

. . .
FORMAL ENSEMBLES 
USE EXOTIC FEATHERS

A set in any of the geranium 
shades—pink, red or fuchsia—com
prising bodice and hair ornaments 
and muff—would look well with an 
do much toward toning up either a 
black or white gown.

ParadLse and osprey, as well as 
aigrettes, are being worn by the 
smart Parisienne In preference to 
ostrich feathers, which have always 
been more popular in England. Re
cent first night showed ostrich coif
fures worn by the more sophisti
cated types and vicing with school
girl bows for favor.

Mrs. Howe Leads 
Lesson From World 
Call For Circle

PANHANDLE. Jan. 21—Mrs. E. H. 
Little was hostess to members of 
the Christian circle last week. Mrs. 
J. B. Howe was leader of the les
son from the World Call.

An anniversary program celebra
ting the twentieth anniversary of 
tlie World Call Missionary maga
zine was rendered. The following 
topics were discussed: “Education 
for the Past 20 Years." MTs. F. A. 
Render; “Horn? and Foreign Mis
sions During 20 Years,” Mrs. J. S. 
Harrison, “Twenty Years of Bene
volence," Mrs. W. A. Miller; “ Work 
in India," Mrs. Loyd Miller; and 
“Religious Education through Two 
Decades." Mrs. C. M. Pyron.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
cookies, and tea were served to 
Mmes. J. B. Howe, O. R. Owens, 
J. F. Weatherly. J. H. O’Neal, Ber
tha Elston. Florence Hackworth, J. 
S. HaiTlson. F. A. Render, Lloyd Mil
ler, W. A. Miller, C. M. Pyron; Miss 
Bernice Gwynn, and the hostess.

Stitch-In-Time Club 
Meets In Home Of 
Mrs. Conner Friday

A regular meeting of the Stltch- 
In-Tlme Sewing club was held In 
the home of Mrs. W. C. Conner Fri
day afternoon.

The hostess was presented mis
cellaneous gifts.

After the sewing period refresh
ments were served to Mmes. Ray 
Breezlry, Virgil Howell. Jack Quinn, 
Art Hopkins, Ross Scott, C. T. Moo
ney. and the hostesa.

Tlie club will meet in the home 
of Mrs. Virgil Howell next Friday.

FOR STICKY ROLLS
For sticky rolls try this: Shape 

bread dough into three-by-one-inch 
strips; twist and bake. As soon as 
they're removed from the oven, roll 
them in attained honey mixed with 
chopped roasted peanuts (unsalted).

Radio Enierlainers 
Prepare To Strike

NEW YORK. Jan. 21 (/P>—Radio 
entertainers prepared strike ballots 
in three cities today—ballots which 
may silence many of the major com
mercial programs of the national 
networks—after 1,200 performers in 
New York voted to strike if such a 
call comes from their national or
ganization.

The 1,200 members of (he New 
York local of the American Federa
tion of Radio Artists voted unani
mously last night in favor of the 
strike.

A strike vote is scheduled to be 
taken tonight by the Chicago local. 
The Los Angeles group votes to
morrow and the San Francisco unit 
Sunday.

With Eddie Cantor, radio come
dian, as president, the Federation 
membership includes such enter
tainers as Jack Benny, Bing Crosby, 
Phil Baker, Elgar Bergen, the voice 
of Charlie McCarthy. -

Veterans To 
Assist Elks 
In Proaram

Cooperating with thd American 
Legion posts and auxiliary units of 
the 18th district, the Amaril.'o lodge 
of the B. P. O. E. will join the 
Legionnaires in an Americanism 
program to be presented when the 
18th district regular monthly meet
ing is held at 7 o'clock Tuesday 
night in the Legion hall at Amarillo. 
The hall Is located within the Ama
rillo Municipal auditorium.

The Amarillo Elks will furnhh the 
speaker. Name of the speaker, a 
Lubbock man, has not been an
nounced.

After the program, there will be a 
dance in the Legion hail, open to 
Legion and Auxiliary members at
tending the district meeting.

A "feed,”  prepared by Charlie 
Lowe, famed southwestern barbe
cue expert, a short business session 
and a roll call of posts for 1939 
membership, will open the meeting.

Charlie Maisel, of Pampa, dis
trict commander, and Mrs. John 
Deaver of Memphis, district Auxil
iary president, will preside at the 
gathering.

The local delegation to the district 
meeting will be headed by I. J. Hu- 
val, commander of Kerley-Cross
man post. Those attending from 
Pampa will meet at 5:45 p. m. Tues
day at Buckingham's Service Station, 
corner of Atchison and Cuyler. 
Transportation will be provided for 
those who do not have automobiles.

Professor Approves 
'Tweedledum' Parties

EVANSTON. tU„ Jan. 21 (IP)—A 
professor of political science assert
ed today that the greatest service 
the nation's major parties could 
perform was to conceal Issues rather 
than emphasize them.

Opposing the view that the politi
cal system should be moulded Into 
liberal-conservative fronts, Dr, Earl 
De Long of Northwestern university, 
declared that “ in spite of any Indi
cations in the recent presidential 
'purge' and in various polls showing

the popularity of the New Deal, no 
such realignment is Impending."

“ I f  such a realignment ever came, 
I should regard it as a very danger
ous omen for Democratic govern
ment.” averred Dr. De Long, who 
has embodied in a paper the con
clusions of a long-time pragmatic 
study of the party system.

"The closer the parties are to 
being the same thing, the better o ff 
we are. I  heartily approved a twee- 
dledum-tweediedee party system, 
accentuate social cleavage in a 
accentuate »¿octal cleagave In a 
world where tlie division already is 
too sharp; they tend to make peo
ple choose sides between increasingly 
sharp distinctions.”

Tlie duckbill of Australia and 
New Zealand is tlie only poisonous 
mammal known to man.

Continuing Our
JANUARY CLEARANCE

FEATURING THIS W EEK
ONE RACK

Wool, Crepe, Velvet

DRESSES Values 
to 32.95

ONE LOT

108
N . Cuyler

HATS 2 far SUSO
R O N E L 'S - 108

Cuyler

Program On Home 
Beautification Given 
For Mother's Club

P A N H A N D L E .  Jan. 20—Mrs. 
Charles Franklin presented a pro
gram on “Home Beautification” to 
members of Mothers club recently 
when they met In the home of Mrs. 
Lloyd Miller.

Mrs. Franklin discussed "How To 
Grow Flowers in the Panhandle" 
and told of her success In growing 
dahlias and how to plant and cul
tivate chrysanthemums, cosmos, 
sunflowers, sweet peas, and zennias. 
Mrs. Blanche Klstler discussed "In 
terior Decoration," and Mrs. Agnes 
Howe told of the work of Mrs. Ber
nice Claytor, state chairman of 
home improvement.

In the business session Mrs. Ag
nes Howe resigned as the newly 
elect?d president as she will take up 
district P.-T. A. work son. Mrs. Mar
tha Sparks, vice-president, was 
moved up to take Mrs. Howe’s place 
and Mrs. Hattie Atkins was elected 
vice-president.
. Mrs. Jim McCaskey, chairman of 
the annual guest day tea to be held 
February 7 in the home Of Mrs. John 
O'Keefe, announced that Mrs. Gib
son of Amarillo will be guest speak
er for the afternoon.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
Guy Newsome of Borger. associate 
member, and Mmes. Garriys Arm
strong. Marion Cox. Ada Crow, Leah 
Franklin. Evelyn Gilkerson, Agnes 
Howe, Blanche Klstler, Leona Uttle, 
Audra McCaskey, Pearl Nunn, Pau
line O'Keefe. Ida Pyron. Elsie Ren
der. Orace Wells, Martha Sparks. 
Eva Weakley, and the hostess.

Styles Discussed 
At Loketon H. D. 
Meeting Recently

LAKETON. Jan. 21—Measuring 
waists was a feature of the meeting 
of the Lake(on Home Demonstration 
club recently at tlie home of Mrs. 
R. C. Carter.

In keeping with the theme for the 
day's study, "Can You Stand the 
Test of Present Styles?" the mem
bers of the club choose sides and 
measured each one around the waist. 
Tlie side that has reduced the most 
at the next measuring date Is to be 
entertained by the lasing side.

Mrs. Oad Gatlin gave a discus
sion on styles, personal appearance, 
and a mother's obligation to her 
family to look as attractive as pos
sible. After the program a discus
sion of the new year's work was 
held and plans formulated.

Mrs. Roy1 Williams was introduced 
as a new member. The hostess serv
ed coffee and cake to Mmes. Oad 
Gatlin. Chess Terry. Clyde Gray, 
Bert Welch. C. N. Hughes, Charles 
Talley, Walter Ehman, Spurgeon 
Moore. George Wells. S. P. Cox, 
Lawton Hoffcr, Roy Williams, and 
C. B. Russell.

---------- OB----------

Gov. O'Daniel Has 
A New Secretary

AUSTIN. Jan. 21 (IP)—Governor 
W. Lee O'Daniel had a new secre
tary today:

After only a few weeks service in 
the position, A. J. Wylie of San 
Angelo resigned, and W. L. Lawson 
of Austin, secretary of the State 
Parks board, took over the job tem
porarily.

Lawson said he was merely “help
ing out" until the Governor could 
find a permanent secretary and he 
expected to return to his position 
with the Parks board.

He was recommended to the Gov
ernor by Tom L. Beauchamp, form
er Parks board member whom Q’- 
Danlel appointed secretary of state.

Wylie said his private business 
required bis attention. ,

DOAK’S

that delivers the goods
Just what you've been waiting for! The newest, most 
wanted fabrics for Spring! Silks, woolens, cottons. . . 
and their low, low prices will set your heart singing! 
Start sewing right now!

SILKS
Tiny Flower Prints!

1 Wide Spaced Florals! 
New Navy! Newest Solids

NEW ARRIVALS
'Peter Pan" Seersucker

39c Yd.
Regular 59c Value

Fast Color Rayons
Pre-Shrunk— Groun Tested

49c Y d .1 ___
Printed Silk— Shan-Ray

;  Washable— Pre-Shrunk

69c Yd.
"SEW  and SAVE"

We have all trimming accessories— 
Buttons, Tapes. Collars, Ribbons

Lovely New Spring
WOOLENS

Just received this week and you'll 
love everyone of them

$1.98
"Sew and Save"

Bright new patterns 
and colors in 

Sprinq wash fabrics
New designs— gay combinations 

of beautiful colors

ABC and PEPPERELL
PRINTS

REGULAR 25c VALUE!

215 N. CUYLER  

PAM PA D O A K ’S DEPARTMENT

STORE
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IT'S AMAZING! THE W AY NEWS W ANT ADS DO 'PULL'
Classified Adv. 

Rates-Information
AU want oda ar t  strictly cask and 

arc  accepted over the phone with tba 
nnaftira undent and in* that the account 
ta to he paid within nix ilaya.

PTione Tour C.C.C.
Want Ad To

Our eoarteoua ad-taker w ill receive 
your Want-ad, helping you word it.

A ll ada for "Situation Wanted" and 
T o u t  and Found* 'are eaah with order 
and will u«»i I »  accepted o*cr the l* )e

advert fetus eltii

Notice o f any error muet J*e slean
In time for correction before »et*ud 
Insertion.

Ada will be received until 1 0 :0(1 a. m. 
for Insertion same day. Sunday ad* will 
be ’ «calved until 6:00 p. m. Saturday

VOCAL CLASSIFIED HAIFA  
1» Words ft T iiuee It Tifn*w
Coot*  __ «»»• 1.86
Ohara* ________ - l.us 1,8*

M ER C H A N D IS E

1 28— Miscellaneous
FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

POH SALE— 44 H P. W .uke.h« n,..(v r
613 8. Sumner. Call U ÎS -W .______________
WE tfiJY—-Used furniture, men’s doihiuK. 
shea»*. haU. tools, luggage, old «oíd. We 
call at your home to buy. Ray's Second 
Hand Store. X I1 S. (.‘uyler, phone 1604.

30— Household Goods
ONE GOOD Maytag washing machine for 
sale or trade. 411 N . H ill, __________
ONE SPIN NE R  washer, cheap. One Gaso
line washer, new, reduced to $Sft.60. One 
Croa ley refrigerator $50.00. Poet-Mosely. 
Malone B l d g . _______

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

1-A Wash Grease-Gos-Oil
B A R G A IN : Good used lire«, jobber for 
Torch-Lig hi motor oil. liaritstlull pro
duct«. Lane's Station & Grocery. 6 Points. 
Fh. WiuJ.

S'

Extra Values In Good 
Used Gas Ranges 
DETROIT jfiW EL

Complete with electric light, tim
er, oven regulator anil instant
lighter— (t a c
O n ly ............................
Others as Low as $12 50

Texas*Furniture Co.
210 N Cuyler

47— Apartments for Rent
TW O ROOM unfurnished apartment. 11111« j 
paid. 13.26 per week. 401 N. Christy.

E X C E PTIO N A LLY  NICE, clean furnished
rooms and apartment«. $3 and up. AM ER
ICAN HOTEL, aero«« street from Your 
Laundry._________________v _______ ___________

TW O  ROOM fumiBhed apartment. ¡t7-
frigeration. Cloao-in. Murphy*« Apart- 
meats. 117 -North Glllaapie.

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobiles

_______

--- --------AUtO M Ô élLÉS

63— Automobi les

Colton Classing " 
Service Will Be 
Started March 15

FOR RENT Two room furnished or un
furnished garage apartment. H ill» paid. 
801 N. Somerville.__________________________

N IC E LY  FURNISHED nuxb-rn apartment. 
Garage and telephone. Rills paid. 500 
Short Street, at tin* end of North Stark
weather. •___
T  H  R  E E-ROOM furuished apartment. 
-Cottpif tmty. $*4« i»«*r -month Ph*me 27», 
122 S. Holistiili.
NICK. MODERN iliroo-room duplex h i  
4u»l N. Dwight. References r<<< pick ted. II. 
L. Jordan. Phone 6tH>. O ffic e , in Hank
H U * ________  . : f ________
TWO-ROOM modern apartment furnished 
or unfurniHlusl. Kills pi. id. Washing
machine. »145 N. Hobart.

«»ne-room 
1*112 K.

TW O -1« HIM a purl incili up.I
house. Puriiiidicd. Rills paid.
Rrowning. _______

(N IC E . CLEAN* thrcc-rcoip apartment.

gta,
GO'

A V E  ON G AS! Regular bronze, I f f  gal. | 
hite gas. It e  gal. A ll brands oil. Long's , 
tior. 701 W*-Ht Fue ter.

K_0 T T A  F L A T  Call 'R ush'» Kitten house 
gnd Kay Sanger at I ’ltillipH Station acrims 
from City Hall. Snappy Service. Ph. W.

AN N O U N C E M E N T

2— Special Notices
- U „ .

"T IM E  MARCHES O N Get u snBiMhot 
inaile now. Everyone appreciates a pic
ture. Pampa Studio. Dunean Building.

3— Bus Travel
LE A V IN G  for Dallas Sunday. Return 
Monday. 4 passengers. Kay’s Cafe, 824 
Booth -Cuyler.

-Lost and Found
LO ST: ONE black kid glove in front of 
Pampa Mortuary. Nuida Talley, Crown
Theatre. _____________________ ■
LOST- The lower part riveting ictmge. be
tween Sheil-Cottre.U lease and Pampa oil 
new . Porger Hiway. Reward. Economy 
Boiler Works. Phone 2r»5.

S P E C I A L
PRICES
on all
USED

WASHERS
See Them!

Plains Mayiag Co.
Phone 1644

116 W. Foster 116 W. Foster

Konr.ru.mi nu8.ru flirntah*3 
Bills paid, ».‘all 613 W. Browu-

Houk Apartments. 418 N. Word 
FOR~ REN T
apart men t
l»W:________________ _____________ _______
TH RJSR-RGOM furnished apart meni, prk* 
vale hath, refrigerator, garage.*R ilh  palar
( all 1408 or 0 2 1 ._____________ ____________
FURNISHED ftW -rn om  brick apartment. 
Bills paid. Also small stucco house furnish
ed Hills paid. Couple. $16.00. 1117 K.
Frane««. ________. ________________ _ .
VERY NICE four-room furnished duplex. 
Floor heater, weatherdtripped. ■ Couple 
only. One vacancy in Kelly apartments.
Impure 406 E, Browning.___________ ________
FOUR LARGE basement apartment room« 
unfurnished $80.00 ami hills paid. 128 
Sunset Drive.
THKF.K-KIK1M ilnplr-'x.' B ill.
paid. $30.00 per month. Call 886.
THRKE-ROOM modern furnished apart
ment. Electrolux. Bills paid. Inquire Owl
Drug Store. ___________ _______
FOR RENT- Clean two and three room 
apartments. Everything furnished 323 S. 
Russell. ____ __________________________
2-ROOM furnished apartment, refrigera
li. m, auktlft« <>iil>. Bills paid. Murfee's 
Apartments, 117 N. Gillespie.

49—-Buyinesi Property

31— Radios-Service

KO It KK.NT 
one 26x17. 
F.izenman.

Downtown store. 25x1)0 and 
Phone 413 or 586-M. Paul

EMPLOYMENT

5— Mole Help Wanted
V lA N TK D - Livu »m -  nun 
out experience who— want 
money. 807 W. Foster,
GOOD W A T K IN S  ~~
Pam | >a for the

TIIII,CO  BATTERY radio, looks like new. 
•Performs nicely. $14.00. Bert Curry Rc~ 

1 frigeration Co. next door Crown Theatre.

E N TIR E  second floor consisting of o f
fices and lodge hall over Patterson’s Phar
macy and No-D-Igiy Cleaners. W ill divide 
to suit tenant. Leland W. Abbott, Ama
rillo Bldg. Phone 6968, Amarillo.

53— Wanted to Rent

PHICED TO SELL!
See Them

'37 Ply Cpe. $395
'37 Dodge Pickup $425
37 Ford Coupe $415
'37 Ford Sedan $445
(37 Chev Coupe $425
'37 Chev Town Sed $450 
'37 Buick Coupe

40 series $495
'37 Dodge Panel $425
'37 Chev. Truck, long wheel 
— base, grain bed $495
'38 Chev Coach $550

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co. ^

We Refuse 
To Be Undersold!

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
GOOD BUYS IN DEPEND
ABLE TRANSPORTATION, 
WE HAVE IT!

2' DAY SPECIAL
'36 PLYMOUTH
Deluxe Coupe, as Rood a-q o í 
as any 1936 car...........

ith or with- 
work an«l

33— Office Equipment
NO MONEY down. New and used stand
ard ami portable typewriters. Underwood, 
Royal, Remington and. Corona. Expert 
repair lervlcc, 821 K. Frances. _________

route now open in 
right party . no car or __

experience necessary ; u chance to make 1 OFFICE furniture. Desks, 
some real money. Write TH E  .1 R W AT- cMitiivets, adding machine«. 
K IN S  CO M PANY. 70-72 W Iowa. Mem- 1 f»<r <v Storage, 
phi*. Toon
W

chair«; filing
Trans-

W AN TE D : 4 or 5 room modern furnish
ed house or apartment in desirable loca
tion. Call Mrs. Howard Neath at Schneid
er Hotel or eall 666.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54— City Property
I an ANii w in :

Up to $45 first
i» rurf Coffe** A««* 
ek. Automobile given

34— Good Things to Ear
as bonus. Writ«
Cincinnati. Ohi'

I —
M 11.1,8, MSB Monmouth. pnKSH COUNTRY »«amure. All kin .l»!

6— Female Help Wanted
W OM AN wanted t* 
at 528 S. Ballard.

4-ROOM furnished house, corner 18» on 
j North Gray. A bargain. $1800. 4-room mod

ern. corner lot, garage, nice trees apd 
, , t, r» . . , shrub-. $200 down, balance like rent.
fr.->n pork. Mrkcnxle Dairy. I.a»t hou»o ,  ̂ ) | M ; j „ hn |, Mik— II phono l»6.
on East Frances. ; — ,, — —  —- -.......... .. ■ - ■■ ■■ — —
--------------- ------------------- *---------------- :---- — TO BE MOVED— Large three-room house.

$800 < «ah. Fight room duplex $2100.
1 Eight r.H.m duplex $80'»'» Hrsc-ln. W T. 
I Hollis, phone 1478._________________________ _

TAKE NO 
CHANCES

We ll make you a promise we CAN 
and W ILL make good. You can’t 
go wrong when you come to Tex ' 
Evans for a RENEWED and t - 
GUARANTEED Used Car

'37 Pontiac Coupe $650
.'37 Buick (40s) Coupe $650 
'37 Packard Sedan $685 
'34 Dodge Coupe . $200! 
'31 Ford (A) Coupe . $100 
'33 Pontiac Coach $100 
'33 Buick Coupe $150
'33 Chevrolet Coupe . $125 
'31 Ford Victoria . . . $100

T @ s s  E w a i G i s
BUICK CO., INC.

Opposite Post Olllce

'34 Plymouth $197
Deluxe Coupe, new paint, recon
ditioned.

'3.4. Ford
2 dor.r. perfect tires, a clean one

'34 Chevrolet $207
Master 2 door, completely re
conditioned. new marine fin
ish.

'38 Ford (85) $52S
2 door, with large trunk, heater 
One of the cleanest in town.

'37 Plymouth $475
Deluxe 2 door touring, radio, 
one of the best buys in Pnmpa

AUSTIN. Jan. 22—Organised cot
ton Improvement groups may apply 
for free classification of their 1939 
crops under the amended grade and 

| staple statistics act, any time after 
March IS. 1939. but no later than 

i September l, the Bureau of Agrl- 
! cultural Economics announced to
day

Regulations now require that im
provement groups file their request« 
for the free classing and supplemen
tary market news service, after their 
grower-members have completed 
planting. “This requirement was not 
in effect for the current season." the 
Bureau pointed out, “but will apply 
for 1939 ro that each organized group 
may give detailed acreage figures 
upon which the Bureau can plan its 
services for the 1939-40 season."

Organized groups approved in 
1938 may apply for renewal of their 
applications any time after their 
cotton has been planted, and be
tween Jthe dales specified for new 
applications. A total of 311 organ- 
Izet groups representing 460.000 

$ 195. acres of Improved varieties was ap- 
liroved by the Bureau to receive 
the free classing and market news 
services during the current season, 
the first year in which the services 
liavo been available.

Should it appear that funds avail
able for the coming year may be in
adequate for supplying the services 
to all groups r?questlng them for 
the 1939 crop, applications will be 
conisdered for approval in the or
der in which they are received, with 
allowance for planting dates in each 
section of the Cotton Belt.

KPDNRadio 35 Pam pa» Te 
Programs Attend Plains

Press MeetingSUNDAY
$:80—Central Ctibrrh at Christ,

:4H*— IU :€M>- BcrS«r  siudiu*.
10:00 -All R «*o ««t  Hour.
10:60— Firet Baptist Chureh. 
12:00— T t day'« Almanac (W HS). 
12:18— May Foreman Carr.
12:80— Texaco Circle Service Boys 
12:46—Jeanette MacDonald and h 

iMlly In “ Sweetheart«'’ .
1 :00-2.00 Borcer Studio«.
2:00— Ministerial Alliance.
2:80 Sabbath Serenade tW Bfl). 
2:45 Ernestine Holmes.
8:00-4:80 Border «Studio«.
4 :80--Tonic Tunes (W R S ).
4 :45 Cactus Blossoms.
6:00 -Pop Concert iW B 8 ).
5:30 --Ambassadors «»f Swing.
6 :0(> Goodnight!

Martinas Motor Co.
Used Car Lot 117 E Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard —  Phone 113

Chann Lectures On 
First Aid At Groom

The Right Idea!

M ONDAY
7 :00-R: A — Ilorger Studio«.
8:15 Chibk Martin and Gang (Purina 

M ills).
8 :8 0  Music in a Sentimental M<m«1 

»4iw. Pub. Serving Co.)
8:45 Lost ami Found Bureau o f tha 

A ir  ( Edmondson's).
8:60 Classified Column.
0 :00—Qrgan Moods Ernest Jonea. 
it: If» Hits and f t l roHp (W R S ). 
l»:8o Betty’s Bargain Bureau.

10:00 Mul-Mmuing News.
Ii):l6  Doc Sellers True Stories.
10:8»)-12:00— Rofgcr Studios.
12:00 Singin’ Sam (Coca Cola). * 
12:16 White’s School i»f the A ir (W hite ’«  j 

Auto Stores).
12:80- Noon Nows (Shamrock Prmlncts 

Co.)
12:45 Luncheon Bracer (W H S).
1:15 -World KntertaiirH <WB8).
1:42 Livestock Market Reports (Barnett j 

Bros.».
1:45 Today's Almanac (W BS ).
2:00 MU.. Shepic.
2:15 Holly wood on ParRde (W ftR )
2 :8»t College Songs. l~-\
!i:00 Singing Strings.
8:16— Works Progress Presen ltd ion.

* 8 :8»t- Clositig Markets 
3:85 -Monitor Views thb News 
3:50 Bulletin Board 
4 :00- -Bordertown Bgrbivue (W BS)
4 :30— Terry unci The 

County Creamery)
4:46 ‘  ‘
5 :0« . . . .  . .  _
6:16 The World Dance* (W BS)
6:80 - -- 

Tex IVWeese 
6:45—The Poet’s Corner 
6:00 (¡«Midnight

CANYON. Jan 22—Advance reg
istration for the February 4 meet
ing of the Panhandl- High School 
Prc-.s Association indicate» record 
attendance for the sixth annual ses
sion. which will be held on the West 
Texas State College campus.

Forty journalism students from 
Botgcr will attend, as also will 20 
from Panhandle, five from Dim- 
mitt, 20 from Amarillo. 25 from 
White Deer, 35 from Pampa. 15 from 
Friona. and 36 from Canyon’s two 
high schools. Representatives from 
a score of others towns and cities 
not yet heard from will swell the 
number to 250 or more.

The program will start at 9 a. m. 
and continue through the early eve-’ 

1 nlng. Well known speakers, student 
speakers, and officers of the asaoc- 

! inlion will be heard, there will be a 
short motion picture show, a trip to 
Palo Duro canyon, and poRl-ton- 

j vention reception and dance.

Bowman Hunter Goes 
Back To Texas Woods

GROOM, Jan. 22—C. B. Chunn, 
manager of tne Southwestern Pub- I _ _  m „ .  _
lie Service company, at White Deer. N g g f S  M l W « l l 6  D e e r  
gave a talk and demonstration on
resuscitation at, the assembly hour 
last week, in the Groom schools.
This assembly program was used as 
a part of the study of public safety
being carried on In the Groom high , install the Rev Hubert C. Travis

36— Wonted to Buy

l i

BUSINESS SERVICE

-Professional Service

W ANTKD  r :, an 
Nrws. Phono 6»>6. 
NICK, MODERN
house. $20 I 
Ballarti.

Cotton Ragli. Pampa

fiirniahcKi two-room 
month. Bills paitl. 311 N.

CARD READINGS. 316 Nai.la St. Vj , 
«lock north Boston Cleaners. Mrs. Paw-
mm. Phone l 1.»«  1W:___________________________

Machine Shop and W.'MIng Supplì«« 
Jonea-Ev«re(t Muchm« Co.

Bmmtm und FrwWrick St«. Phon« 24ft

j W IL L  TRAD E equity jn fivi'-rtMtm home, 
j hardwood floor«, on paving, for good car. 
I Phone 976J.

” fTn ä n c i a l " ~
LIVESTOCK ¡62-— Money To Loon

37— Dogs-Pets-Supplies

15— General Service
COCKER Spaniel puppies 
pion. My own wizard. Elkin*-. 
Campbell. Box 831, Pampa.

Sired by ehi 
1030 k |

M E T A L  paint. Seat 
blocks «m i >av«* 4.
¿hop, 83«» S. Cuyler 
P o K  YO U R  next n«w m 
jot», eall Plains Elect ri»* ( '•• 
p4*rieiiee«t «dectrieian«. Ph«»iu

•overs. Drive a f e w ------
Lluy Bullock B'*dy ; 39- -Livestock-Feed

repair elee 
.. Relialde.

FOE* YO UR n«*M m w 
plumión«? *«*• Si«>r»*y 
nave f»88 S. G uyler, 1*1

or repair j*«l» 
IMunihiitt! G*.

i. BIW.
( A 1 1 K It JONKH. »i lurubiui'. repy,¡ri
Not how «heap, but how |4lk
Foster, Hrunovv Illdp’.^ I ’ll 762.

LOR SALE. barley and .»at* 1,1 |n  i n k i i T i  i h c
Stark ami MeMillen Elevator. Phone 1814. I F U R N  I I U K u  
K i l l  S A L E : 6-ycnr-old Jersey row. L. M J 
Kelly. Two miles west, 1C. miles north of
P a m p a . __________
WHEN YOU think ..f M  think of 
KVid S(*<r«*. Poultry and dairy feed Kyle |
Feed Store, 617 S; Cuyler.

. -AUTOMOB ILES- 
-LO AN S-

A U T O ------- -- -  TRUCKS  
PERSONAL

$50 and UP

MOOBF.'S ItK I-A IR  S H 6 i 
•RAKF. R E U N IN «; - MOTOR R EPAIR  

BERT M OORE 612 W. FOSTER

17—  Flooring, Sanding
SF.E ( HAS. HENSON for floor nanding. 
Work guaranteed. Prices reasonable. Ph«».
M l.

18—  -Building-Materials
W A R D S  CABIN E l »hop. I'auc> . atouet «. 
«tore fixture«. Roof repair« Lawn furm- 
torc. Phone 2040. 324 S. Starkw«*ather. 
OONt A a c t o RS fo r  Sheet M .t»i M .rk 
We ■peeialize in manufacturing and 
seating water atorage tank«. Ed F. Mill», 
Owner M ill Sheet Metal W«.rka. Ama
rillo Highway. Phone ft».

ROOM A N D  BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
NICE CLE AN  bedroom. Desirable neigh
borhood. CloBe-in. Ladies only. 31.1 North 
Frost. Phone 666-J,
FRONT BEDROOM
pavement. Phone____________________________
l o l l  RENT Front bedroom. Adjoining 
hath. 31  ̂ N. Gillespie. Phone liMWJ 
BEDROOM TO MEN

Ask about our plan to pay the mer
chants you muy owe. It Is .simple 
und rates very reasonable.

New Car Rato 10%
• True Interest

-Convenient balli. On 
1892. 704 Kant France«.

bedroom

Innerapring malt renn. 
4 46 North Hill.

Lavatoryi 
Private entrance.

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Shower. Bank Blitg. PAMPA, Phone 339

21— Upholstering-Refinishing

REDUCED rat«-« on exceptionally nice 
•deeping room«. Broadview Hotel. 704 W.
Foster. Phone !»S4il. _____________
SLEEPING  mom On 
eonn«*eting. Twin be«!*

«.r two men. Bath ! 
623 N. Somerville. ;

BRUM METS U I'HOLSTEKING Ii 
gate our work ami rates. I buy and sell 
univi furniture. 4» 14 S. Cuyler. Phone_1425.

Ti- 43— Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD -Room with run
ning water $12.5n |»er month. Meals if > 

W E  R E P A IR  all make* and models new- i d«‘*dr<-d. 485 North Ballard. Phone 974. 
ing maehin«*s. Work guaranteed. P a m p a ----------------------------- ;--------- ------------—  i
i'|ih.-i..̂ r.n«' .ii w j-.--. FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
NO JOB TOO large or small on r. finish- j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - {
ing. repairing. upholstering. Est i 
gladly given. Spear* Furniture C...
585.

MERCHANDISE

28— Miscellaneous

BUYER WANTED

Complete restaurant equipment—ice 
cream machine. 5 spit .Tecktonlus 
Barbecue machine. L. Grauman 
Soda Fountain. Liquid Carbonntor. 
10 stool counter backbar and mir
rors. range, rooking utensils, dishes, 
etc. Original cost $7 500 00—for sale 
to first buyer complete $1.500.00.

CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
312 West Foster 

Pampa. Texas

46— Houses for Rent |
ONE THREE-ROOM modern furnished ; 
duplex. Garage. Bill* paid. Reasonable 
rent. 419 Christy Street. Talley A«ldition. i 
SIX ROOM farm house in East Kingsmill. 1 
Land for chicken and cows. See B. E. j
K Irby, one mile west o f Kingsmill.___
TWO ROOM. .ii*rnishe«l house. Zinc hath. ! 
Bills pai«! Close-in. Sceori«! -house north
Telephone Building. ______________________
THREE ROOM modern house. Garage, Al- 1 

! most new. Furnished if desired. Call 1020 j
Jordpn St.______ __________ ____________ _
FIVE-ROOM unfurnished house on East ' 
Frances. Phone 456 or call at 1238 N. Hus- ;
s e l ! _____________________________ ;________'
ONE THREE-room . half duplex. One two- \ 

i room house, semi-modern. Corner Gray j 
ami Craven. ’*

Buy With Confidence 

Drive With Confidence
i

'37 Pontiac Coupe
Beautiful black finish mech
anically perfect throughout. 
New car service at used car 
price.

That there Is greater owner sat
isfaction from this group of 
USED CARS.

'37 FORD 60 COUPE
Completely overhauled. 
Good tires and paint ...

'37 FORD SEDAN
85—4-door. overhauled 

Excellent tires, paint ..

school.
Mr. Chunn. formerly of Groom, 

is one of the very few people of the 
Panhandle having a President’s Life 
Saving medal. This medal was pre
sented him last year for the remark
able action of saving a life In White 
Deer after asphyxiation. Mr. Chunn 
is also active in Boy Scout work at 
White Deer.

The talk covered the need of 
knowledge of resuscitation, method 

\ of applying it, danger of Incorrect 
practices, and a demonstration of 

S 4 0 Q  the correct practices. Donald Crum-

DALLAS, Jan. 2 (/P>—Bow-and- 
nrrow hunter. Charles "Tex” Stone, 
lias gone to the woods again.

Items on his list include moun
tain Hons, bobcats, bear. Javelin, and 
1,500 snakes—th? latter without ben- 

j eflt of arrows.
! Stone, expedition director for the 

Pinm?,m  (Gray Chicago Academy of Science, said 
¡six cats would be used to bag the 

u.m.-w.«k Swins OKhMitra , specimen for the Chicago Museum 
S T  » k S T f i B ? "  History Camps will be
t- ii.ii i Kiiitimi ..r ih. n-w, with | made near Uvald“, Hebbronvllle, cn

j the Pecos river about 50 miles west 
\ of Del Rio. near Alice. In the Chlsos 
I mountains of the Big Bend near 
Terlingua. and in the Davis moun
tains near Fort Davis.

The larger specimen. Stone said, 
will be taken with bow-and-arrow. , 
The hunter, who disdains use of 
firearms, some months ago want into 
the wilds of northern Mexico and 
bagged a jaugar which "had been», 
playing savoc with livestock 

Killing specimen with arrows, 
Stone explained. Is prefeiable be
cause a bullet usually leaves a rag
ged hole where It emerges and be
cause the skillful use of bow-and-ar- 
row will leave only one hole in the

Amarill« Presbytery
f r|

WHITE DEER. Jan. 21.—Repre
sentatives of the Amarillo Presby
tery met in the First Presbyterian 
church of White Deer last week to

as pastor of that church.
The R:v. Robert Boshen of the 

First Presbyterian, church of Pampa
presided over the service. The * e''-1 specimen where as a bullet usually 
Rasmus Thompten D D of Central p£ rc„  lhe anlmal 
Presbyterian church of Amarillo j The Ci,icago Museum’s collection
livered the installation sermon while 
the scripture was read and the In
stallation prayer was offered by

of Texas animals ts about 20 per 
ctnt complete ’’and it Is up to us to 
fill in the remainder" on the 41-:-

,K  - " » " i h  expedition. Stone said Quali

'36 FORD COACH
Motor overhauled - v  paint and 
upholstery good. Has radio, heat
er, defroster and Col
umbia overdrive .

First Presbyterian church of 
ger.

The charge tq the congregation __________________
. u.r correct practice», c . u . » - , » nf  « iv,e"  , ^ ..7  „ w i f f  wlii'b^'phcto'g'raphed in their native
1 packer and Jimmie Russell, both Bfol« ? ..of ^  S  habitats. Prims will be given to the

Star Scouts ol White Deer, aided ° i  7!“ la™ of state department of education. Stone
,n the lemonstratlon. c L ld re T  gave fhe charge To the 18,»ld’ __________

pastor. This charge was unique In i _  . . .  r i  _
t at Mr. Travis is a brother of the !| | 1116 C o n i f iS l in O  I  O f  
newly installed pastor. w

An appropriate musical selection 
was given by Glenn F. Davis and the 
high school girls' octette.

$475 Even House Of Dean 
Subject To Student- 
Inspection At Tech

$425

'34 Pontiac Coupe
Original black finish Thor- j , 
oughly reconditioned thru- 

out. A real good will value

35 FORD SEDAN
DeLuxc mode) Motor overhauled.
Seat covers and 
tires good. ............

ry will Include even the rare Jump
ing mice of the Big Bend area

At the same time. Ttxas animals

Queen Title At WTSC

$325

LUBBOCK. Jan. 22—Even a dean 
is not above housing regulations at 
Texas Tech, according to James M 
Gordon, dean of arts and sciences, 
who has two graduate students liv
ing a't his home.

Catalog requirements demand a 
I careful inspection of each home In

Addition Started 
On Paniax Hospital

PHILLIPS. Jan. 22—Work start- yearbook

CANYON. Jan. 22- West Texas 
State College students will have to 
choose their personality queen trom 
a list of nine candidates this term. 
The queen will be crowned in an 
( la borate ceremony and will b? fea
tured in Le Mirage, the student

33 Chevrolet Coach
New paint, good tires A good 
will value that will please 
you

Lewis Pontiac Co.
220 N Somerville

35 FORD COUPE
New oatnt. Motor 
overhauled.............

i which students reside, and a written ed Wednesday on the building of Those nominated for the honor 
agreement with the college signed i an addition to the Pnnttx hospital are Gaynelle Douglas. Junior from

'34 CH EVY SEDAN
Very pretty car. Good 
tires and paint ..........

$275

$200
Many Others Ready to Go and 

Priced tu Sell!

TOM ROSE (TORD)
Phone 141

_____________ ¿__________________ _

FOR RENT :
ni*h('«i houw.

Th re*-room mrwiern unfur- j 
Apply 441 N. Warren.

SPECIAL VALUE IN 
HARTMAN  

WARDROBE TRUNK 
Like New $25 00

Texas Furniture Co.

DESIRABLE thrr^-room. medern. unfur- 
i m»)u-4 I mu*«*. Two-room furnished, close
. in 611 N Ru—ell. _______________
I TWO-ROOM holt««-. Furnished. Shower.
! Washhouse. Gnrnirp. One block from pave- 
I men!. Hnmrirk Saw Shop. 112 E. F ields.
| UNFURNISHED three-room house. Paper 
| and woodwork in urood shape. MeCalip 

Laundry. Phong 178. W , J. Freeman.
I N E W LY  P A P B R kT) throe-room house

with trnrape. Reasonable rent. Bills paid.

■ MORE MONEY 
ADVANCED

B PAYMENTS
REDUCED

■ YOUR CAR NEED NOT 
BE PAID FOR.

■ $50 TO $500 SAME DAY 
APPLIED FOR.

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobiles

"u n r e d e e m e d  b a r g a i n s ^
1—Bicycle equipped with puncture- 
proof ballon tires, 2-speed gear and 
speedometer Bargain for $15.00 1— 
992 21-J. Hamilton R R. wateh. like 
new. $25.00. 1—pr. $25.00 hand-made 
cowboy boots, like new. $15 00 1— 
National cash register. $22 50.

FAMPA PAWN SHOP 
AXifk BQiripmsNT di.s-., ro«.-. «n ,
«at.tr« »nit nth.-r a rtifl—. t '.m p . T r.n «-
ter «itrf S to f .g r ,_________________ __
JU ST R F C rIV F 1 1 n o t  -it upmrfit t.f nprfnr 
«trim 1» rn-tumr Jewel r r ;  rhntrr f t  .a*. 
Mr O f  I n  • Jewelry Stow. 101 N Curler

Mut
ilili«

230Q Alcoc k »treeL___________________
FOR RENT -2 -room furnished -house 
«•rn conveniences, reasonable rent.
paid. Maytag, 411 S. Russell. _______
FOR RENT - 2-room unfurnished house. 
No bill« paid. $10.00 per month. No chil-
«Iren. Inquire at_414*g E. Browning.______
FOR RENT---Three-ro«»m rtoderti newly 
«tecoratod. Tw o blocks from Monty Ward. 
514 W, Fowter.
FOR R E N T : Four-room m«wlern house.
Unfurnished. 487 N. Carr. Inquire 101)% 
W. Fo«ter. ,____________________________
MODERN, unfurnlshe«!, three-room house. 
Nice hath and Karage. Close in. 200 W. 
lr «v fn .
MODERN two-room, also three-room' ¿nr- 
ni«he<| house. K ill« pawl 685 S. S«»mer- 
ville. ______ ___ '

pAtaiO TtCuBRni aT tobaoe
f«oc«l and Iona «Hwtanee moving. 

TRAD E that old buggy tor a g«>o<l used 
car as advertised in the Paoopa New» 
W ant A * .

W IL L  SEL), or trade. My cxiuity in new 
Plymouth for ’80 *»r ’37 Chevrolet «»r Ply- 
m«n(h. Service ( ’ leaner . Borger, Texas. 
RECONDITIONKP m ngrl'A  motor. 127.K0. 
Chevy m«4ors $37.50. r . C. Matheny. 928 
West Foster, phone 10 61.
FORD V-R east ir«>n heads, exchanged, 
installed. $9.00 «et. C. C. Matheny. 818 
W. Foster, phone 106Í.
FOR SA IF , or trade: 1987 sedan. A-l
condition. 20 to 33 miles to gallon of
gas. Phone 1374.________________________
W AN TED  to buy: Late model Ford« and 
Chevrolet*. W ill pay cash for your «-nr or 
equity. Boh Ewing Used Cars. Aeroaa 
street from Standard Pood Mftrkrt.
« «  CHKYST.Kk. fmir-flo r S7 > l i -
mouth four-door sedan. *36 Ford roach, 
motor overhaule<l. '85 Chevrolet coupe. 
Master, with heater. ’86 Chevrolet coach 
standard. *84 For«l coach, a good one. ’88 
Chevrolet coach. ’82 Chevrolet coupe. Dow 
K in* Used Cars Acraoa street . from 
Method let church.

Used Car Bargains
1938 P lym outh  .....................  $545

** DeLuxe Coupe 
1S37 Chevrolet Coupe ........$445
1937 Chevrolet ................  $495~

Special, radio and heater
1936 Dodge .....................  $395

2 Door Touring Sedan
1934 Plymouth Coach ___ $195
1933 Plymouth Coach . . . .$165
1935 Chevrolet Sedan ...... $265
1936 Plymouth Coupe . $295
1936 Ford DeLuxe Sedan $345
1936 Ford Coach ........... $325
1936 Chrysler Sedan ........$495

Radio. Heater, New Motor 
1931 Buick Sedan ...............$ 95
1938 Packard 8 Coupe ___$795

s PAMPA BRAKE
and Electric 

Chrysler— Plymouth 
410 w. Foster Phone 346 1935 PONTIAC SEDAN
-...* , ’ 1 = r j  1934 C H E V R O LE T  SED AN

.  Used a , « .  , 0« ,  Home 1935 " - V M 0 U T H  2 Of. T , «  
Each Day -The Want Ads bring It 
’o  you, for the price of your Paper.

by the landlord Dr Gordon smil
ingly followed an assistant from the 
dean of men's office through the rou
tine Inspection of heating, "bath
room facilities, etc., at Ills home the 
other day, then signed the pledge
•to coop lat'' with college" in mat- nurses and two physicians. Dr. H. 
tern of discipline and study. Hai ma and Dr. W. W Brooks.

here by construction employes of : Sllverton: Dorothy Dicksnson, sen- 
thc Pliillip* Petroleum company , lor from Silverton: Marian Miller. 
The addition will Include four new freshman from Claude; Emojtine 
treatment rooms, five private rooms. | Ballard, sophomore from Amarillo; 
arri a remodeled ward Charlotte Tubb. senior from flana-

The hospital is staffed by three I dlan; Betty Jean Ball, sophomore
from Tucumcnri. N. M.; Mary Kerr, 
freshman from Vernon; Dclor s Lit
tle, senior from- Bor ger; and Kate 
Donnell, sophomore from Canyon.

ENGLISH AUTHOR

"SA FE T Y  TESTED 
USED CARS"

1937 OLDSMOBILE COUPE
Dtirk blue finish, upholstery and 
tires like new

1936 PONTIAC COUPE
Paint, tires, upholstery and motor 
In perfect shape. Radio, heater 
equipped.

1936 OLDSMOBILE
2-door Sedan. Original black fin
ish like new. Very low mileage. 
Radio and . heater equipped.

Bargains In De
pendable T  rans- 
portation.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 S. Frost Phone 1939

$355'36 DODGE
Coupe, radio, a beauty.

'34 CHEVROLET $225
Coach, beaiitilul green finish, re
conditioned.

'33 CHEVROLET $100
Coach, many miles left in this 
one.

'36 INTERNATIONAL
it,-ton  truck, large grain body.

•  ANSWER TO
C R AN IU M  CRACKER

i Questions on editorial page )
1. Hardln-Simmon* University is 

located at Abilene. Texas.
2. Princctn University was found- 

$325 ed in 1746
3. The University of Wisconsin 

i colors are cardinal and white.
Many Other Bargains In ’36. "37, ’381 4 Tlie president of the University
Models Drive in and Look Them 0f  N0tr<. Dome is John F O’Hara 
Over. j  5. "Red" Dawson is the football

_ _  _  coach at Tulane University.

Martinas Motor Co. A ... .
Used Co, Lot 117 E Kingsmill ! S , ” 2 2
2 1 1 N . Bollard Phone 113 Wfre hi 1214.8 .q  Flora, fed

era I meteorologist, says.

HORIZONTAL 
1 Being.
4 Pictured 
author of 
"Robinson 
Crusoe."

13 Narcotic.
15 Unalloyed.
16 Employed.
17 It is silent.
19 Above.
21 Mesh.
22 Lesser baron.
24 Sooner than
25 Pronoun.-
26 Scepter.
28 Prickly pear. 
31 To take the 

sum of.
33 Instrument.
36 Smell.
37 Coalition.
88 To

acknowledge.
39 To petition.
41 Dined.
42 Beer.
43 No good.
45 To strike.
47 Weight.
48 Egyptian 

dety.

f

Answer to Previous Pittile

First Graders Give 
Gift Toy Program

. i i a i s i

50 Friday was
-----  servant
of Crusoe.

53 Skillets.
55 Flax 

derivative.
56 Asteriated 

stone.
58 Tip.
60 Adventure 

stories w ire 
his — —. 
VERTICAL

2 Snout.
3 Barracuda.

4 Danish.
5 Perfume.
6 Close.
7 Opposed to 

odd.
8 Metric

measure.
9 Doctor.

10 Self.
11 Two and three 51 Phial.
12 Heavy blow. 52 Woe.
14 Idant. 53 Dance step.
16 Most of his 54 Dry.

books a re ----- 57 Rhode Island
today. 5* Per.

18 He tried to 
better s in 
his times PANHANDLE. Jon 23 -T lie  first

20 He won world grade render.d a cleaver mid unioitc 
! program in grade school assembly 
last week. They dramatized songs 
and stories, using the toys thev re
vived  for Christmas. Mrs. O, R. 

1 Owens, music director,’ and Miss 
Maudie Lee Cope, first grade teach
er. directed the children in the pro
gram

Mr. Ashley Little. Kitten coach, 
presented the Kitten squad who ha-1 
lettered, with sweaters. The follow
ing bejys received the awards: Odell 
Williamson, Billy Gene Taate. Henry 

| Gay. Belah Hayton, Ray Gra'

-----  through
"Robinson •" 
Crusoe.”

22 Wood apple.
23 Peak.
25 Rasping.
27 Clock face.
29 Allaged force
30 Blue grass.
31 Data.
32 Female deer.
34 Hail.
35 Negative.
40 Young goat. 
42 To help.
44 To seize.
46 Rust fungus 

tori.
47 Smooth.
49 To pay one’s 

part.

|i

7b |3S

Junes,
Bob Gentry. Joe Billy Little. VAi- 
ford Boyles. Wayne Herndon. John 
Baird O'Keefe, Charles Barklay, Bob 
Vaughn Jr., and Hubert Marvel.

m s ______- *

Tech Profs Hunt 
Coyotes In Cars

LUBBOCK. Jan. 22—Per cry from 
hunting coyotes In the early days 
Is the streamlined version of the 
sport which has develop'd among 

i certain young profs on Texas Tech 
campus

Coyotes in abundance still Inhabit 
the prairies west of Lubbock, and J. 
E Harding, business ad instructor, 
armed with a shotgun and 1938 au
tomobile. cruises around someone’s 
pasture until he scares out ti cav- 
ote Then the Idea, says Tardlng^s 
to chase him and shoot him before 
you drive yonr car off into a can
yon. Results of his latest expedi
tion were two coyotes and four flht 
tires.

Reciprocal trade agreements With 
Latin and South American countries 
boosted trade in all Texas ports in 
1938. Principal exports were oil and 
cotton and chief Imports were raw 
sugar, canned beef and coffee.

The strawberry tree is known 
scientifically ns arbutus unedo. and 
is a distinct relative of the blueber
ry. huckleberry ar».l cranberry T 
strawberry character of the fruit 
only skin deep.

London policemen! are called "bob 
ties” because the first London pc+A 
force was organised by Sir Rule r 
Wirt.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE•  SERIAL STORY

NO TIME TO  MARRY BY ELkNORE COW AN STONE
COPYRIGHT, IR M . NBR M R VICC . INC.

AAY VNOKO/ 
WMICH W AV DIO 
ME £30? CKO WOU

SAY, MA3DR, "THERE 
WAS A  S TR A N G E R  ASKIN' 
F O R  YO U  DOWN ACT THE 
OW LS C LU B  ->«—  ME r> 

WOULDN'T LEAVE AMY \ 
N A M E  O U T  HE H AD t
m o o p l e  l a b e l s  a l l - 
o v e r  HIAA—i-HE TAGGED 
SM UFFY FO R  CAR FARE 
AMD A F T E R  HE P U M P
ED TM' BELLOW S FOR 
AM HOUR EVERY- 
BODY SNEAKED 
A  WALKOUT . W r T  .

m  o k i h i m /

I  CAN’T  TH IN K. HOW TO G E T  
OUR M ONEY BACK FROM SUM 
W H ILE X M  W O RKJN ’ TO  PAY 
B A C K  W H U T X  BORROW ED 
TO  LOAN HIM — X  C A N T 
TH IN K  ABO U T IT  IN SCHOOL 
AN ’ T M  W ORK-IN’ A L L  M Y ,  

. S P A R E  T IM E  W ITH  NO /  
V T IM E  TO T H IN K .' S

THATS JUST WHERE 
THEY S IT  GUYS LIKE 
U S --TH E Y  KEEP 
THINKIN' TOO HARD 
TO  W O R K , AND THEY 
KEEP SA PS  LIKE US 
WORKIN* TOO HARD 
TO THINK' ALL YOU 
NEED IS ENOUGH 
B RAINS TO KEEP / 
THE OTHER GUY /

.  FR O M  U SIN ’ / /  
> — - ___ HIS! S  <S

t e l l  h im  w h e r e  h 
X R E S ID E ?her glance, and obaerved. “ Nice 

location over there, Isn’t it?”
“ I like It,”  Janet said. “What de 

you think of the house?"
“Looks as if  It bad grown there. 

Just the way a house should look. 
As a matter of fact, young lady, 
when you came along, I  was sit
ting here, admiring that land over 
there and wrestling against my 
better judgment like Jacob against 
the angel.”

“ You didn’t look it. You seemed 
absolutely wrapped up in letting 
the squirrels pick your pocket”

The “park” was hardly a park 
at all in the formal sense of the 
word; but a large tract of wood
land which had been deeded to 
the city with the stipulation that 
it be kept strictly in a state of 
nature.

Y tiH N srt L a m  tell» lu e l  
ir Im  c u  Ian « a n e w  client he haa 
la  aalaG thr w adding m ight not ha 
»»• lim ned  ao long. H r  w ill ra il 
hrr. But a h r w a lla  la  vala  that 
algh t fo r  a rail.

CH APTER X III
tJTHEN Lance came to the house

a l l  r ig h t / y  
-~W t h e r e  w a s  
SOMETHIIkJG abo u t  
h is  f a c e  -— m a y 
b e  HIS SNIFFER

■WTHACT l o o k e d  
f a m il ia r , a n d  

HE TALKED WITH J  
A HICCUP f ___ /<.

» reg- 
meet- 
ichool 
record 
»1 ses- 
I west Although the autumn should 

have been in its first glory, recent 
winds and rains had beaten down 
much o f its Are. Only occasional 
brave patches o f crimson and gold 
and mahogany stood out among 
the stark gray and black of bare 
limbs and branches and the som
ber green of junipers and rhodo
dendrons.

Janet swung briskly along, mak
ing a circuit of the trails she liked 
best, until she found herself back 
at the bench on which she had 
sat with I,ance the day he had 
told her about his salary cut.

Now a lone figure sat on the 
bench— a small, rather crumpled 
old man, with a tired face and 
drooping shoulders, a cane be
tween his knees. When he glanced 
up at Janet, however, she saw that 
his gray eyes, like Aunt Mary’s 
eyes, were keen and live. . . .  A  
half dozen squirrels were ¿rouped 
about him, and he was feeding 
them nuts from a paper bag on 
the bench beside him.

next evening, he seemed ab
sent-minded and excited. Janet 
asked, a little breathlessly, “Did 
the old gentleman like the plans, 
Lance?”

And he answered, after a brief 
hesitation; “ Well, he did, and he 
didn’t. That Is, he liked the house 
a lot, but it didn't seem to fit any 
o f the sites he’d been looking at."

Strangely he did not seem In 
the least perturbed, although or
dinarily he was sulky if clients 
were not immediately enthusiastic 
about his work.

And it was strange, too, Janet 
thought, that after that subject 
was exhausted, they seemed to 
have so little to talk about. Here
tofore they had been so full of 
their plans—the progress of the 
house, the tricky tile mosaic Lance 
iad ordered for the floor o f the 
oggia, the best kind of shrubs, 
mlbs and perennials for the ter- 
a*e below I t

Eventually Lance yawned and 
suggested a moving picture; and 
Janet, feeling somehow terribly 
lonely, got her hat and coat and 
went out with him.

During that week except for one 
or two times when they went to 
parties together, Janet saw less 
o f  him than she had during any 
other week since she had known 
him. In spite of his insistence 
that they ought to be seen often 
together in public, the thought 
sometimes occurred to Janet— 
although she determinedly beat it 
down—that he seemed to find very 
little reason for being alone with 
her.

from 
vill 20 
Dim- 
from 

5 from 
’s t wo 

from 
cities 

sll ihe L I I M !  Well, there are squirrels 
and squirrels— most o f ’em 

trying to ptck somebody’s pocket. 
A t least these are open and ubove- 
board about it. . . I have a plan 
for a bouse that would be ideal 
for that empty hillside. I'd  like 
to have a house built fruin that 
plan.”

Janet sat very still, a little pre
monitory bell ringing in the back 
o f her mind.

The old gentleman carefully 
cracked a peanut, and offered the 
meat to a squirrel that wus cling
ing to the leg of his pants.

“Like to see the plan?” he 
asked.

He took the blueprint from his 
left pocket and spread it out be
fore her.

“ It would be charming,”  Janet 
said after a moment.

She had learned something 
about architectural drawing from 
Lance, and.knew that it would be.

"Exactly. . . . When I  decided 
that I  wanted a new house, I  went 
to a well-known-firm of engineers. 
They turned me over to a young 
architect they told me was their 
best man. He showed me several 
sets o f drawings—none of which 
I  cared for. When I  told Mr. Hal
lowed— ”

“ Mr.— who?”
“ The head of the firm— after I ’d 

told him I  guessed I ’d better try 
somewhere else, and had gone 
away, this young man of theirs 
came to me privately with this. It 
was exactly what I wanted. He 
knew all along it would be. . . . 
You see, this plan is perfect for 
that site because it was drawn to 
fit it by the man who owns those 
lots over there. O f course he 
didn't tell me just that, but I  get

i a. m. 
ly eve-' 
ludent 
assoc- 

11 be a 
trip to 
tUecm-

¿/OUNDS m  
L IKE

ANOTHER 
HOOPlE, 

ALL RIGHT f

IV-and - 
Stone,

Privately, It's Not So FunnyALLEY OOP
JANET slackened her gait for 
* ' fear of frightening the squir
rels away, and the old man smiled 
up into her glowing face.

“Does me good to see a young 
creature swinging along that way,” 
he-said. “Most of ’em nowadays 
dawdle as if they were afraid of 
lifting their feet. . . . Have a 
peanut?”

Janet laughed and took one, and 
when he moved the bag hospitably 
to make room for her, she sat 
down beside him, noticing as she 
did so a roll of blueprint that 
protruded from his coat pocket.

“M y. w ife and I  used to walk 
like that down here years ago—  
when this city was a pup,”  the old 
man said; and suddenly his bright 
eyes were very gentle. “ Now, I 
just come here to sit sometimes. 
It ’s the only place I  know where 
people who want something from 
you never think of looking for 
you.”

“ I like to sit here sometimes, 
too,”  Janet volunteered. “ It ’s so 
— so restful.”

“Didn’t know young people ever 
thought of resting. They seem 
always to be rushing around in 
cars from where they are to where 
they ain’t.”

Now that the foliage was less 
dense, the white house on the op
posite hill side stood out in all its 
beautiful symmetry across a ra
vine ruddy and gold with fallen 
leaves. Janet looked over 4bward 
it a little wistfully. The old gen- 
teman followed the direction of

BV 6UM, 1 DO BELIEVE THAT )
V. CACKLE - HEAD REALLY IS .Y '''"~ ~ \
! j  GONNA GET MARRIED-----OVER

--- ----- <  (M t  DEAD
b o d y » ,

GAY, WHATS THAT YOU'RE 
VVOQkiN' ON — SUMPIN FOR 
^  YOUR. HOPE CHEST? ,1

SO YOU'M Z EL A R E
GONNA g i t  h it c h e d ,
A R E  VUH? W ELL, 
W HEN'S ALL TH IS  
G  G O N N A  

\  H APPEN ? f

WE DONNO 
YET— l  GOTTA 

GO ASK HER. PAPA 
BE TORE WE CAN 

K. SET TH' DAY/
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Get The Perambulator Ready!THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye

'ARF! AR P ( I’LL HAVE A 
LOOK AT THIS 
STRANGE r"  
FOÜNTAIN ¿

B A R N E Y  M cKNIGHT lounged in 
* *  once or twice in his casual, 
loose-jointed way, raiding the ice 
box for what Aunt Mary called 
"pieces,”  and making the old lady 
giggle like a girl. He turned up 
the night before they moved into 
the smaller apartment, and taking 
off his coat, helped to pack some 
of the lighter things Aunt Mary 
was putting into storage. Lance 
had sent word that he had to 
work that night 

On the day before Leslie Pugh’s 
dinner, Janet put on an old brown 
tweed suit and a soft hat, wrapped 
a bright green scarf about her 
throat and went for a long walk 
in the park.

I’LL BET POPEVE 
IS FOOLING

< — , m e  ____
IT L O O K S
LIKE SPRING  
-i WATER

AND IT T A S T E S  
LIKE SPRING  

—I WATER v —*

VAS HE DR1NKED 
FROMTHE F0 UNT1NG 
O F Y o rry ----- —

WIMPY?THIS A IN 'T  NO 
DUMMY OLIVE, 
■TS W IM P Y ! f

Election 
20 per 

to us to 
he 4*4- 
l Quan- 
e Jump-

about a little.
Janet said, “ Oh!”  very softly.
“ He told me he had drawn it on 

his own time— that he would be 
glad to do a little work on the 
side until he got well enough es
tablished to go into business for 
himself, and that he could get me 
exactly the lots I  needed i f  we 
could manage the whole thing 
quietly. . . . Now, just what 
should you gather he meant by 
that?”

(To Be Continued)
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By MERRILL BLOSSE»Small Fry Makes a SuggestionFRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS

Texans Dislike 
Oceans, Cities, 
For Vacations

a warrant for Quantrell was issued 
and he was haled before tlie judge. 
One of the sheriff's deputies told 
him to surrender his arms. H ; held 
hLs pistols by the barrels and pre
tended to hand them to the officer, 
but before the latter could reach for 
them. Quantrell whipped the weap
ons ov?r and pointed both at the 
sheriff—and back'd out of the court 
house.

This man who was afraid of north
ing gave a peculiar whistle and from 
nowhere, apparently, came Ills men. 
The band circled the court house, 
."heeling into the air and shouting, 
then quietly rode away.

QtianUv'll told one oi his men that 
as lie went around the oourt house 
he put n bullet through the arrow 
of the weather van«' atop the build
ing. When the court house was torn 
down and a new mpe erected In 
1088. a bull I. hole was found in the 
eopper arrow as Quantrell had said.

There are men living who knew 
members of (he Quantrell gang but 
they will not talk nbout them, and 
the details of (heir depredations 
probably never will be known.

Collegians Favor 
FDR's 'Wings' Plan

\ AUSTIN, Jan. 21.- Seven-tenths 
j  of American college youth favors 
President Roosevelt's plan to put 
wings on 2r.0(X) collegtntes as part 

| of hi.s $500,000.000 nntlonnl defense 
I program, the current poll of Students 
Opinion Surveys revealed here today.

Results from 82 colleges, measured 
from the University of Texas, show
ed that only tlirte out of every ten 

I college students opposed tlie pro
gram which would s|x>ml $10.000.000 

I for training aviators ut aerially- 
stralegie campuses over the nation.

As a trial balloon, aviation would 
become a vital part of the training 
tor 300 volunteers in lit? universities 
of Washington. Alabama. Minne
sota. and at Purdue University, 
Texas A. f i  M. College, Oeorgla 
School of Technology, and Massa
chusetts Institute, of Technology. 
I f successful, the program would be 
expaneded to include other colleges 
and universities, tt was |jointed out.

The coutbo would provide six 
months training hi solo and dual fly- 

I ing calculated to build a reserve 
1 of IOC.000 American pilols with 50 or 
more flying hours, the surveys stated.

Collegians vot:d 71.9 to 28.2 per 
cent to "approve President Roose
velt's plan to train an air reserve 
corps of 20.000 men now in college

Tr u e  genius comes fro m  
The heart— a n d  o n l y  from  a

HEART THAT HAS S U F F E R E D -----A
HEART THAT HAS KNOWN PAIN j»

f  "A  MAN, SCORNED ^  
BY WOMEN , FREQUENT

LY REACHES THE PEAK
O F GEN IUS ONLY BECAUSE 
HE HAS LEARNED THE 
TR U E MEANING O F  
— FRUSTRATION /•

I  QUALIFY !  — I'V E  
SUFFERED ! I  KNOW 
WHAT IT IS Tt> BE 
SCORNED BY WOMEN 
IN  MY OWN QUIET 

WAY X C A N  Be
A GENIUS !  ^

A LL YA HAFTA DO NOW 
IS TO LET YOUR HAIR  
GRO W  , AND BUY A  

V  VIOLIN I

have to 
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ior from 
ion. sen- 
n Miller. 
Ernestine 
Amarillo; 
m Cana- 
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ary Kerr, 
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Lucky Abner!

T ' ■-•HO// YOU 
OUR APPRECIATION/.

¿ T  AN' FO R  \  Y  AN' NOW YO U KL Y  T H IS  IS  S O U  
1< S IM P L Y  L>  A S  C*FK  AS IF  J  C O M TO R T.'- 
'-/C LEA N IN G  \  YOU V/AS IN YOUR 4  AH KIN  LEAN  
"O U R  WINDOWS.' ) M O THERS ARM S. 1 HACK L A Z Y  

F I 'L L  ATTACH y  NO M A TT ER  J L IK E  W H ILE. 
TH IS  S A F E T Y  T l HO W  HARDYOL1 A  AH W O R K S '
BELT TO THE. J\ PULLS YOU'RE \ \ _______ _____ '
JOKSOUTSIDE.'/ \  SAFE.' J j \ \

G U L P : ' 'FO R C A R R Y IN G  ' 
O U R  S A F t  B A C K ' 
U P  T 5 FLOORS
W E 'L L  G IV E  YOU 
A  C H A N C E T ' y  
EA R N  *5 .0 0 /

The first 
ad tmimic
assembly 

led songs 
they re- Ancient Spur Found . 

In Donley County
CLARENDON, Jan. 22 (An—An an

cient ' spur, a trnll-drivrrs model 
with a fbur-incli shank nnd a two- 
inch rowel was discovered recently 
by R. T. Brown where men were dig
ging.

The rusted old piece is a hand- 
forged spur of the type in use a 
half-century or more ago.

tnd Miss 
de teach- 
, the pro-

;n coach, 
who had 

ie follow- 
-ds: Odell 
,te. Henry 
/ Graves, 
ittle, W -  
don. John 
rklay. Bob 
Marvel.

An average automobile tire rep
resents the total amount of latex 
taken from two rubber trees for a 
whole year.

lonkam Once Center 
For Bnsh-Whackers

By EDGAR MARTIMHopelessBy Clyde Lewis BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIESBONHAM. Jan. 21. OP)—'This old 
town, named for a hero of the Ala
mo, has more than average hLstorie 
lore. In early days It had its quota 
Of bad met), murders and killings, 
and right after the Civil war— 
perhaps during« that period—Quan- 
trrll, the bash-whacker, as some 
called him. had his rendezvous In 
and around Bonham.

For some time he ranged around 
Old Warren, where the court house 
used to be. then is reputed to have 
camped sev:n miles southwest of 
Bonham.

Once, while court was In session.

BOOTS ‘ 
ASLE TOO 
ASOUT 

t t E A O T  ?

HOKGVJfcVV’. 
RLVMVJO M L  
TO TUKKVt YOU 
G O M t T W N t

v r o fls s o o .Lm lk tl îvo w l  
t o o  g o  o o w M  a n o  b o g y
Pfasm  WTV\ A WfcVO ____
HANOG OV «O M M Y - IT 
WVWUE: I'M GLTTikiG I

O Q L G G T P *  L> ,

WLU- ,\V 
VT W ILL  
WèAV YOO

TGV THWb TyyatL GYQAvGvxY 
L GAC.OLO CHAP--\ Oovs'T BtLiL' 
YOO V\AOL YOOtR MVMO OK) TWL 
_________ ,________ , G A M L ________
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ÇjSOOD WEAVIEHS1 WE «BELS WAVE ARRESTED I  WAVE A PL AW. QUICK, 
JUVAP VU THIS CAR! WHOSE 

. VS VT?.ntnts with 
n countries 
is ports in 
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¡ were raw 
:offee.

QUESTIONS. HAVE TO GET 
AHEAD OF THEM. AH, HA! 
AND HERE'S A CLOTHES 
LIME THAT MAY COME 

\  VN HANDS'.' a

DADD/ AND ARE GOiHS
-------------1 ■SHOOT HIM*. T /  « E  '  

60TTA DO 
SUIAPIM.

Accordion Lessons 
MIKE KHEPK and 

BILL HALEY 
Finmbed Instructor*

Join one of their accordion 
bends. Fun while learning I 
Inquire today.
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Locations Staked In Panhandle Field
Gray Comity 
Ties Moore 
With 3 Each

Nine new locations were staked 
in the Panhandle oilfield last week 
to keep activity at winter level. Five 
wells were tested and riven an open 
flow potential of 1.667 barrels 

Five of the new locations will be 
for oil and four for gas. Gray and 
Moore counties led with three each, 
followed by Hutchinson with two 
and Wheeler with one. Texoma Nat
ural Gas company made three gas 
locations in Moore county with Pen
dleton and Vaughn staking a gas 
location in Wheeler county. The 
Manton Oil company made locations 
for two wells in Gray county.

Three completions In Hutchinson 
county were given a potential of 
734 barrels. The single well in Car- 
son county, the Magnolia Petroleum j
company's No. 48 Fee Land 244, in t h d r n t o n
section 89. block 4, I&GN survey,; B* ' v n L !:? £ H, ° „  
was gauged for 853 barrel*.. Gray-! NEA s u , f  Correspondent
county report’d one completion. There are too few American dol- 

Panhandle oil men are watching | lars and too many German "Aski 
with interest a w il’cat test in Lips- | marks" in South American bank 
comb county. It is the Darrcuzett I vaults.

‘Phony M arks' Balk U. S.

~ American autos wait shipment inland after being landed at Buenaventura, Colombia, one field 
which American export to South America remains on top despite crowing competition. <

Oil company's test on the Pugh land 
which Is drilling ahead at 2,086 feet.
•The anhydrite marker was high in 
comparison to the Pampa and Bor- 
ger fields and th? well is logging 
favorably to wells in both areas.

The Panhandle's other two top 
wildcats have not yet topped pay.
The Robinson et al test in Donley 
county is drilling at 4,115 feet and 
the Sinclair-Prairie Oil company's 
test in Potter county is shut down 
for repairs at 6.161 feet.

Completions by counties:
In Carson County 

Magnolia Petroleum company No.
48 Fee Land 244, section 89, block 4.
IAGN. survey, was given a potential 
of 853 barrels. Lime formation was 
between 2.990 and 3,014 feet. Tire 
hole was drilled to a total depth of 
3,060 feet but plugged back.

In Hutchinson County 
Phillips Petroleum company. No.

1 Gary, section 26, block M-23,
TCRR survey, gauged 302 barrels 
with,pav from 3.207 to 3,317 feet in not and couldn't get enough Ainer- 
lime. Total depth of the hole was lean dollars to swing the deal. The

Brit fly told, that's the story of 
the United States' struggle to hold 
its trade with South America.

“We'd take our chances with any 
competition, even the German with 
their prices 35 to 50 per cent under 
ours, if those countries had any Am
erican dollars to buy our stuff with!”

Tlie American’s chin jutted ag
gressively. He is manager of one of 
the greatest American enterprises
in South America.• • •
NO DOLLARS,
NO SALE

He was acting as sales agent for 
American mining machinery. He 
was trying to sell an old Chilean 
friend, used to American ways and 
“sold" on American machinery. The 
Chilean had decided to buy it, al
though the German bid was 35 per 
cent under the American, plus cer
tain service concessions. He went to 
his bank.

The bank was sorry, but they had

3,342 feet but was plugged back.
Phillips Petroleum company, No. 

10 Thompson, section 27. block M-23, 
TCRR survey, tested 306 barrels with 
lime pay between 3,100 and 3,177 
feet.

Parton and Holt No. 2 Whitten- 
burg. section 15, block X02. BS&F 
survey, gauged 126 barrels. Lime pay 
was from 3.007 to 3,030 feet with 
the hole drilled to a total depth of 
3,091 feet and plugged back.

In Gray County
Oklahoma State company's No. 3 

Morse, section 15. block A-9. H&GN 
survey, tested 80 barrels with pay 
between 2.855 and 2.890 feet.

Intentions to drill:
Magnolia Petroleum Co.. Pee 227 

No. 27. 330' from the south and 
west lines of section 10. block 3. I- 
&GN. Gray county (SW corner of 
section».

Monston Oil Corp.. Suliiban No. 
7. 160’ from the north of property 
line and 320' from the north and 
660' west of No. 6, of their lease in 
section 136, block 3, I&GN, Gray 
county.

Man&ton Oil Corp. Sullivan No. 
6, same location from north line 
and 600’ west from No. 5 and 600’ 
east from No. 7. Gray county.

Parton & Holt, J. A. Whitten- 
burg. No. 3, 330' from the north 
and west lines of NE-4 of section 
15. block X-02. BS&F survey, Hut
chinson county.

Stanollnd Oil & Gas company, H. 
B. Terry No. 15, 330' from the nortli 
and 990’ from the east of N-2 of 
section 72, block Z, HE&WT survey, 
Hutchinson county.

Texoma Natural Gas Company, J. 
T. Sneed, No. 16Sn. 2651' from the 
north and south lines and 1986' 
from the west line of section 28, 
block 1, J. Poitcvent survey, Moore 
county.

Texoma Natural Gas company, 
Terry Thompson No. 6-th, 2412' 
from the west and 2016' from the 
south lines of section 66, block 44 
H&TC, Moore county.

Texoma Natural Gas company. J. 
T. Sneed No. 15-Sn, 1982' from the 
west and 1980' from the south lines 
of section 9. blosk B-12, DAP sur
vey, Moore county.

Pendleton & Vaughn, T. D. Hol
land No. 1, 1320' from the east and 
360' from the south lines of S-2 of 
SE-4 of section 4, block A-S. H&GN, 
Wheeler county.

Kennedy Buys 
Candy Agency

Clarence Kennedy, owner of the 
Dc Luxe Dry Cleaners. 123 West 
Klngsmtfl, has purchased the Mc
Coy Wholesale company. 314 North 
Cuyler, from J. O. McCoy, and will 
devote the greater part of his time 
to his new business, it was an
nounced by Mr. Kennedy Satur
day.

Morris Enk>o, an employe of the 
cleaning plant for the past four 
years, will be in charge of the old 
business. The plant Is being re
modeled and repainted. Arrange
ment of fixtures In the office has 
been changed, fixtures repainted 
in white with scarlet trim, and 
tbe celling and walls of the shop 
are to be repainted this week and 
the boiler overhauled.

Fountain supplies, school sup
plies, candy, grocery, butcher, and 
garment bags are among the lines 
handled by the wholesale firm re
cently purchased by Mr. Kennedy. 
Th* former owner. Mr. McCoy, will 
be associated with Mr. Kennedy 
for the next 30 days, after which he 
will devote his time to his other 
Interests, that Include rental prop
erty he owns here.

American fanners realise approxi
mately 850.000,000 a year from the 
trapping of small fur-bearing ani-

^  , ,

vaults were stuffed with German 
"Aiki marks,” however. That ex
change Was easy to get. The Ger
mans got the order.

The situation, in greater or less 
uegrec, tinges every effort to im
prove U. S. trade south. They want 

| American goods, even at a higher 
< price. But the dollars it takes-to buy 
them just aren’t there.

Why? Because too few American 
dollars have been sent south to buy 
goods for the United States.

Bald figures tell the story. In the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1938, the 
United States bought from 20 Lat- 
in-American countries only $508.- 
294,000 worth of goods, a decline of 
more than $120,000,000 from the pre
vious year. At tbe same time it sold 
to Latin-America $566,745,000 worth 
of goods, an increase of almost 
$100,000,000.

• •--A
IF  U. S. WOULD SELL,
IT  MUST BUY

That can't keep up. Unless the 
United States is prepared to buy 
more from South America, it can not 
sell more to South America. The dol
lars just won’t be down there with 
which to buy American goods.

Germany, which must of dire ne
cessity impdrt South American raw 
materials like copper, cotton, wheat, 
meat, and coffee, is prepared to buy. 
True, having no money, she must 
buy with “Aski marks." There are 
good in international trade, but on
ly in buying goods from Germany.

But South America buys, and the 
South American would rather have 
'Aski marks” than no sale at all. 
Once he has them, he Is practically 
compelled to buy German goods.

Uruguay has said frankly that she 
must deal with those who deal with 
her. Argentine reluctance to endan
ger her relations with Europe bases 
on the fact that Europe buys her 
means, wheat and cotton, while the 
United States imposes a ban on all 
Argentine meat because of hoof- 
and-mouth disease in some parts 
of the country.

« » *
THERE’S A 
SILVER LINING

But the picture is not as black as 
some have painted it. The United 
States still holds strong cards in the 
Latin-American commercial game. 
If she plays them well, there Is 
little fear in the long run.

Great facilities are being exported 
through the Export-Import bank. 
Latin buyers offered six months’ 
commercial credit by German sales
men may be able to get more 
nearly tire same terms from Ameri
cans when the government bank 
guarantees the credits.

Travel is Increasing. One great 
cruise ship left an estimated 400,000 
American dollars behind in Rio dc 
Janiero, spent by American passen
gers. Most of the dollars will come 
home again, spent for American 
goods.

The quality of American repre
sentation in South America is being 
raised. Consular and diplomatic o f
ficers are perhaps the best we ever 
had there. Commercial represen
tatives arc smartening up, sending 
better men into the field. Past ef
forts to dump out-of-date or odd- 
line goods into South America are 
a thing of the past.

American goods being handled on the dock after unloading from 
an American ship at Buenaventura, Colombian port on South 
America's west coast.

PLANS ARE 
AFOOT

Commercial houses now know that 
when South Americans buy such 
goods as machinery or electrical 
gadgets, they want tomorrow's mod
el, not yesterday's.

Plans are being proposed which 
would lead to greater purchases of 
South American basic raw mater
ials not competing with with domes
tic U. S. production, possibly even 
exchanging fbr them some of the ex
cess gold with which the U. 8. treas
ury is choking.

The Trail-Ridge road, which runs 
through Rocky Mountain National 
Park, maintains an altitude of more 
than 11,000 feet for a distance of 11 
miles.

New Drivers 
License Law  
In Prospect

AUSTIN. Jan. 21 fIP)—It appeared 
possible today there would not be 
a single valid auto driver's license 
In Texas next April 1.

Each of the approximately 2.500.000 
In existence expire on that date— 
regardless of when they were Issued 
—and because a n?w licensing law 
is in prospect the Public Safety 
Department may await Its effective 
date before renewing permits.

Tlie proposed law. Introduced by 
Senator Rogers Kelly of Edinburg, 
would stipulate 2-year licensing, with 
expiration two years after date of 
issuance.

Come what may. there’s probably 
a headache in store for the driver's 
license bureau In renewing the 2.- 
500.000 permits. One official said 
the work probably would be stag
gered over a considerable period of 
time if the current law remains in 
force. B■'cause there is no charge 
for private operator's permits, the 
bureau’s forces could not be aug
mented unlcis the legislature ap
propriated additional funds.

The proposed new law levies a $1 
f-c for Uie two-year period which 
would readily produce enough funds 
to Increase personnel temporarily.

Under the current and the pro
posed law. examiners can require 
physical and driving tests of renewal 
applicants whose abilities appear 
doubtful.

Officials hope to use this restric
tion in continuing to weed out dang
erous and incapable drivers.

But don't worry i f  when April 1 
rolls around there is no provision 
for renewing your license. The bu
reau. a spokesman said, will recog
nize old licenses until provisions arc 
made for issuing new ones.

Lipscomb Wildcat 
Drilling At 2*150

A Panhandle wildcat well being 
watched with Interest ts the Dar- 
rouzett Oil Company's No. 1 Pugh 
In section 1126. block 43. H&TC 
survey, Llpscomp county', which Is 
drilling ahead at 2.150 feet. The test 
Is located 3% miles southwest of 
Darrouzett.

The anhydrate marker was high 
In comparison to the Pampa and 
Borger fields and the well Is logging 
favorably to wells In both areas, 
according to F. E. Evans, president 
of the company. The company was 
organized by business men. farm
ers, and ranchers of that section of 
the Texas and Oklahoma panhan
dles. after favorable geologist reports.

It Is believed the location Is favor
able to link the Panhandle and 
Kansas pools.

Pampans' Pictures 
Receive Honorable 
Mention At Canyon

Two Pampans, H. E. McCarley 
and Carl Bencfiel, were among ex
hibitors receiving honorable mention 
In the photographic salon held In 
the art room of the Panhandle, 
Plains Historical Society museum at 
Canyon last week.

“Experience" was the title of Mr. 
Benefiels exhibit, “Colts,” that of 
Mr. McCarley's.

There were 99 prints in all shown 
at the salon, the first of its kind 
ever held in the Pnnhandle. The 
exhibit was sponsored by the college 
department of art, with Olin E. 
Hinkle, director of journalism, hi 
charge.

Judges were Jack Edwards and 
John R. Forkncr of Amarillo, and 
Miss Isabel Robinson, head of the 
West Texas Slate College depart
ment of art.

In 1938 women in Kansas WPA 
sewing projects produced approxi
mately 4.000.000 garments and house
hold articles for distribution to needy 
families.

Overproduction Of Gas In 
Panhandle Field Claimed At 
R. R. Commission Hearing

Charges by the Railroad Commis
sion that there was heavy over
production of gas In the Panhandle 
field and declaration by small pro
ducers that large buyers and pro
ducers were overproducing their 
own wells while taking less than the 
allowable from wells of the small 
producers under contract were made 
Friday in Amarillo when Col. Ernest 
O. Thompson, J*Ty Sadler and Lon 
Smith, commission members, held a 
hearing which was recessed until 
January 30 in Austin.

After the commission had heard 
technical and expert testimony re
garding drainage. Col. Thompson, 
who presided at the meeting, voiced 
an open Invitation to any producer 
present to suggest remedies.

Baker Saulsbury of Amarillo sug
gested that each gas well in the 
field be tested to obtain true rock 
pressure. He declared that the rock 
pressure In many wells had changed 
since previous tests were made.

Mr. Saulsbury also suggested that 
the commission place meters on 
both sides of casinghead gasoline 
plants to determine how much gas 
goes in, how much comes out to be 
sold to carbon black plants, and how 
much gasoline is being produced 
from the amount of natural gas 
used.

Murh Overproduction
He also charged that some wells 

were producing more than their al
lowable warranted and said he would 
furnish the commission with names 
of such wells.

Don Emery of the Phillips Pet
roleum company asked that any 
available figures on overproduction 
In the field be provided and Deputy 
Supervisor K. I. Dunn of the Pam
pa office read figures showing over
production by a large number of 
companies.

He said the Phillips Company 
had overproduced 922,438 feet on all 
wells since that date, and preceded 
to read figures for several other 
companies, Including: Shamrock
Oil Sc Oas Company. 5,401,082; 
Skelly. 18,017,000; Shell. 16.952,000: 
Magnolia, 111,771.000; Shamrock Sc 
Continental, 101,795,000, and Mid- 
States, 2,781.000.

Asks For Data
Colonel Thompson instructed Mr. 

Dunn to provide data on alleged 
overproduction to V. E. Cottingham, 
director ol production for the com
mission, for the purpose of filling 
suits against any offenders.
It  was at this point that Mr. Sauls

bury said he had never received a 
check for the full allowable on any 
of his wells and expressed the belief 
that no oflier Independent produc
ers had had such Bn experience.

Colonel Thompson then asked if 
any independent producers had re
ceived checks for amounts in excess 
of the allowable on their wells, and 
no one answered.

Then Mr. Saulsbury charged that 
the big producers and buyers were 
overproducing their own properties 
and refusing to take the full allow
able from contract wells.

Cities Problems
Ray C. Johnson, counsel for the 

Shamrock company, said that the 
squeezing down of production would 
result in the shutting down of plants 
and throwing many men out of work, 
and asked that firms accused of 
overproduction be allowed time to 
file with the commission ample data 
to show the situation in its true 
light, whereupon Mr. Emery said he 
believed the request was a reason
able one and that he would like- to 
see such a privilege accorded to all

producers. He expressed the belief 
that such reports might bear a rea:\ 
sonable relation to the commission's^ 
present problem.

At this Junction, L. M. Fischer, 
Amarillo attorney, asked the com
missioners " if we little fellows can't 
overproduce a little while,you are 
giving the others some consideration 
for overproduction?”

Colonel Thompson answered. 
“Then you’ll probably get the same 
thing the others will get—a suit In 
court.”

Joe M Sneed tom the commis
sion that he has some wells on the 
sour-sweet gas line which are sup
posedly producing sour gas. Be said 
he recently had some of these wells 
tested and that he found two are 
sweet gas wells and another will be 
soon. He asked if-th e  commission 
does not have authority to stop the 
sale of sweet gas to carbon plants 
in cases where wells have changed 
from sour to sweet gas. Col. Thomp
son relied in the affirmative and 
promised that necessary action 
would be taken in such cases.

At the morning session and in the 
early afternoon. Don Hughes, geol
ogist, testified regarding drainage 
from the sweet gas area into the 
sour g:is areas of the field, especial
ly as I rought about by the produc
tion of gas in the oil well zone, de
claring that the production in low 
pressure areas In the sour gas field 
is resulting in drainage of sweet gas 
from high pressure sweet gas areas.

Judge Dismisses 
'Hung' Jury In 
Mrs. Dykes' Suit

After an absence from the bench 
in the 31st district court here for 
one week, occasioned by his being 
disnuplffied in the cas- of Mrs. C. 
S. Dvkes ye. Southern Underwriters 
in which he was called as a witness. 
Judge W. R. Ewing wi>l return to 
court Monday to preside, as the 
fourth Week of the January term 
opens.

E. F. Ritchey of Miami has Iren 
acting as sDecial judge in the Dykes 
case, a compensation suit. The case 
went to the Jury at noon Friday, 
and 24 hours later the Jury was still 
unable to reach a verdict, when it 
announced that it was “ hung” at 8 
to 4. Tlie case ocoupi:d the court 
for the entire week.

This week In district court, like 
the preceding week, is civil Jury. 
Next week will be criminal Jury 
wcric. Writs on a special venire 
drawn for (he cases of Clyde Mc- 
Graw and Irvin Maxey, each charg
ed with murder, and for A. C. Dun
can, on a statutory charge, are to be 
returned by sheriff’s officers on 
Thursday of this week.

Members of the grand jury will 
reconvene Monday, after having been 
in adjournment since Wednesday 
afternoon, when they were dismissed 
at 5 o'clock.

Petit Jury List.
Petit Jurors for the week begin

ning tomorrow are Baldridge, Pam
pa: H. H. Threatt, Pampa; Earl 
Courtn-y. LcFors; OH Crossman, 
Pampa; Edgar Gray, Miami; Joe 
Burrow, Pampa; F. A. Howard, 
Pampa; H. Dean Barron, Groom;

Newt Barker, McLeap: Irwin Cole. 
Pampa: Joe B. Rose, Pampa; Henry 
Reynolds, Pampa.

B. K. Hoover, Pampa; W. W. 
Henry. LcFcrs; George - Merchant, 
Pampa; T. F. Flinchum, LeFors; W. 
D. Fulcher, LcFors; A, C. Adams, 
Jericho; L. J. Ward, Pampa; Boyd 
Smith. LeFors; Wilson Hatcher, 
Pampa; M. R. Landers, McL*an; 
A. A. Kelley, Pampa; Fred Woodall, 
Pampa.

T. M. Bishop, LeFbrs; E. S- Byars. 
Groom: G W. Ross, LeFors; H. J. 
Harding, LeFors; L. R. Morris, Pam
pa; Frank Cullum, LeFors; Ray 
Barnard, Pampa; Paul Green, Le
Fors; F. L. Abraham. LeFors; I. M. 
Smith, Pampa; W. J. Carnes, Mc
Lean; J. E. Lanbert, LeFors; Jim 
Libby, LeFors. Bob Black, McLean; 
Des Moore, Pampa; Paul D. Hill, 
Pampa. _

Constable Oliice's 
Fees Total $238.(9

Total lees earned and collected 
by the office of O. H. Hendrix, 
constable of precinct 2, amounted 
to $238.68 for the year 1939, ac
cording to the constable’s annual 
report filed Thursday in the of
fice ol the district clerk. Mr. Hen
drix’s report was the latest lee 
report to be Illed to date.

Total expenses ol the office were 
$1.716.88. of which mileage paid 
the constable amounted to $300.44 
and salary, *1,399.92.

H , T  r  Factory machine 
A  I >  worked by th e  

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale.......$L56

DRAPER'S H AT  SHOP
10914 W. Foster

H. L. WILDER, M . D.
X-Ray Diagnosis 

X-Ray and Radium Therapy 
Offices: 501 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 290

BARLEY SEED
For Sale by 8. W. Kretzmeler —

McCo n n e l l  im p l e m e n t  c o .
112 North Ward

" £ d ’s 
Ĵ oolc
at the

^Recor^r

You can end all argument about the payment 

or non-payment of bills simply by producing 

your canceled checks. Each endorsement is a 

receipt* your p ro o f of payment.
This feature of checks alone can save you 

much inconvenience, and possibly prevent a 

costly double payment.
Sound financial management calls for a check

ing account. W e  invite you to start one today.

First National 
Bank

In Pampa
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Penney's Bargain Days continue for thrifty shop
pers! Here's extra value for your dollars. You'll 

find fresh, new merchandise and hundreds of things 

reduced for quick selling! A  few arc advertised—  

but every department has plenty of additional bar
gains! Come early— sec for yourself!

> ^ C h e c l c  E v e r y

MEN'S HATS
LargeJust arrived, 

sortment. 
New styles. 
Genuine 
lur felt.

Rich Rayon Crepe

STREET FROCKS

£ 3 3
Advance springs prints youth
fully styled for now and lat
ter on without your coat. 
Sizes 14 to 42.

Rayon Panne Satin

SLIPS
77«

Perfect fitting four gore bias 
cut style well tailored for 
trim fit. 32 to 44.

RLANKETS
blanketsPlaid sheet 

year around 
use. All cot
ton. They 
1 a u n dor 
beautifully. 
70 "xSO".

Children's

PANTIES
quality knitFine 

p a n  ties. 
Comfortab
ly cut and 
well made.
A  January 
bargain.

Over-Night

RAGS
Large assortment to choose 

from, a size

NURSES '
OXFORDS

£66
Built in steel arch and built 
of all leather heel. They'll 
make life easier for active 
foet. Built to relieve strain 
and give firm support.

Rayon 
built 
shoulders, 
r u f f l e d  
hem. A  Jan
uary bar
gain.

Children's

SLIPS
and broadcloth

u p

CLOSE-OUT
DRESSES

2
All fall and winter dresses 
regardless of former prices, 
to go at this new low price. 
Be here early.

WORK PANTS
Boys'

SKITS
5”

For thrifty shoppers Amaz
ing value, do not overlook 
this bargain. BUY NOW 
AND SAVE.

GARD TARLES
Inlaid 

All Wood 2
Your choice of three favo
rite designs—square comer, 
diagonal corner, or all-around 
border. Sturdy square legs 
with rigid hinged construc
tion.

Khaki or 
loupe, San- 
f  o r I zed 
shrunk, new 
low price.

J09
WORK SHIRTS

Khaki or 
taupe color 
t o match 
pants. San- 
f  o r i zed 
shrunk.

89«

DIAPER RAG
Pink and blue nursery 
print. Rubberized lining. 
One out
side and 4 
inside poc
kets.

TEA APRONS
So gay and colorful, you'll 
want several; many styles 
and prints, 
all fast to m m  
washing ■  B  M l :

Bargain ■
Priced

PLAY  SUITS
Hickory style slide fasten- 
e r front.
O x h i d e  
Sanforized 

shrunk, siz
es 2-8.

69«
WORK GLOYES

Sturdy canvas roomy sizes, 
knit wrists, 
b I c bar
gains. 5c

WOMEN'S OXFORDs
I I  you're looking for clever detailing, ex-
tra comfort and good quality, be cer-
tain to see these—the newest of the H
new season! Sleek black calf in an un-
usually attractive design. Covered heel! H i

77
I

1 J C P E N N E Y  C O M P A . N Y ,  I m o i p }  r <i 11 d j
___________ i


